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Council rejects waterfront condos; 
don’t fit official community plan
Page B7 f
Sidney council has cheated the 
public, residential properly buyers 
and its own waterfront ideals by 
rejecting a high-density waterfront 
condominium project, a developer 
charged Monday.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
Pages BlO-15
“Because waterfront land is 
waterfront land,” said the man 
who developed the Songhces, “the
economics just aren’t there for 
lower density.”
High-densily means more 
access, and plans can actually be 
made more attractive than 
111 c d i u in - d c n s i l )■ p r o p o s a 1 s, 
Michael Marley of Mahoc Proper­
ties Ltd. said.
Bill he and architect Vic Davies 
weren’t allowed to say that to 
council. Clutching plans and dis­
plays they had planned to show
aldermen, they stood ouLsidc shak­
ing their heads as the meeting 
continued.
Council rejected a motion to 
reconsider re/.oning the land. Now, 
the developer must wail si.x 
months if he wants to try again.
Marley plans to build condos 
north of the Sidney Pier Holdings 
Lid.’s property on the shoreline. A 
liiiblic walkway would be turned 
over to the town, meaning the
entire walkway would eventually 
lead from north of the port at the 
end of Second SLcet to south of 
Sidney Hotel.
“Studies show when >'0u build a 
walkway, it has to make a loop,” 
Marley said. “You can’t just have 
a walkwuy lliai ends.” The Mahoc 
Properties proposal would allow 
that loop.
Under a high-density zone, Mar- 
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Police are warning motorists ; 
to yield the right of way to 
pedestrians at marked cros­
swalks after two people were 
run down last week.
Theresa Wilson, 42, was hit 
by a vehicle while crossing 
Be.acon Avenue at Third Street, 
about 1:20 p.m. July 5.
She was treated at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospiuil for bruises 
and lacerations before being 
released.
The driver of the car was 
charged with failing to yield to 
a pedestrian.
About 4:45 p.m. July 4 a 
seven-year-old Sidney girl was 
hit by a passing motorist in the 
9700-block First Street.
The girl, Stephanie Shannon, 
was taken to Victoria General 
Hospital with a broken leg and 
abrasions.








FOUNTAIN OF WATER SPURTS from broken water main 
on the Keiating ridge adjacent to the Pat Ba$ Highway, 
Wednesday morning. Apparently a private contractor 
working on installing a sewer system for the District of
Central Saanich hit the water line, causing a flood which 
"tied up four police cruisers“and miles of-traffic.-One 
three-car pile-up resulted from the untimely flood.
JAMES MANNING photo
Page AIO Alyard land golf course rejected
Page B6
Rezoning for a proposed golf 
course on Aylard farm was rejected 
by North Saanich aldermen Mon­
day, during a meeting of the plan­




Aid. Rebecca Vermeer argued 
the golf course would preserve the 
350-acrc site. If the golf course is 
not approved, she predicted the 
property would be subdivided into 
seven 50-acrc parcels.
Aid. Dec Bailin, who moved the 
application be rejected, said the 
land must remain agricultural. She 
doubted a golf course would ever 
be returned to agricultural use.
Mayor Linda Michaluk agreed, 
rejecting claims by golf course 
proponent-s that golf courses were 
used to grow food in England 
during the Second World War. “If 
Hitler couldn’t make the Scots 
plow up Glen Eagle, what will
change the (Aylard) golf course'.^”
Aid. Maurice Chazoites had not 
made a decision on the golf course 
but would not support a rezoning 
to C4, given the range of options 
under that zoning.
Vermeer suggested sraff draft a 
special zone to cover conversion of 
the 350 acrc-Aylard farm property 
to a golf course but tabled the 
motion pending further submis­
sions from the applicant.
The Patricia Bay Golf and 
Country Club proposed a mem­
ber-owned golf course on the pre­
sent Aylard farm property. Club 
members told council the facility 
would include two 18-hole courses 
and would be open to the public as 
well as to membens.
The committee’s rejection of the 
rezoning application must be rati­




Natives oppealing decision against food fishing rights
Two members of the Tsawoui federal fisheries officers while
band arc appealing a Victoria pro­
vincial court decision which found 
them guilty of fishing without a 
food fi,shing licence.
Dion Joseph and Fred Unde­
rwood were found guilty of the 
charge and fined $75 each June 
28.
I'lie pair were apprehended by
fishing just off Sidney and Coal 
i.slaiuls, a 'isawoui band spokes- 
Mum said.
'I'hc band mcrnlxirs arc apixial- 
ing llic decision with a defense 
based on tlic Douglas 'Frcaty, 
signed on Feb, 11, 1852, by mem­
bers ol' the Saanicli 'I'ribc and Sir 
.tames Douglas, ehief bencfacinr
for the Hud.son’s Bay Company.
'riie same defence was recently 
.succes.sful in the bniid’s bid to hall 
a private company’s plan to 
develop a marina in Saanichton 
Bay,
That decision rested on a siaie- 
mcni in the Douglas treaty which 
said: “It as also uiulersiood that 
we are at liberty to carry on
our fisheries as formerly,”
At (|ucslion in the current case is 
wlieilicr the aic:i in which the 
native people were food fishing is 
included in the area protcx:lc(l for 
the nniivcs by the treaty, said Earl 
Claxion Jr.
'Phe natives maintain the Sidney 
and Coal islands area has been 
part of the risbery for 1(K) years.
Residents along Veyaness Road 
in Central Saanich are afraid to 
walk their children to a park just 
blocks away from home. .
“Trucks have to stop if there is a' 
pedestrian on the roadway,” resi­
dent Peter Garland told council 
July 4.
“I would sure like to walk to the 
park. We have a wonderful park 
within walking distance but we 
can’t get to it (without driving),” 
.said resident David Woodward of 
2053-White Road.
A petition from residents asked 
that truck traffic be eliminated 
from Veyaness Road and the speed 
limit reduced from 50 kmh to 30 
kmh on Veyaness between Stellys 
Crossroad and East Saahich'Road. 
“The density of residential 
housing along this stretch has 
increased dramatically in the last 
two years and development is still 
taking place,” the petition said. 
“Many children live (in the area) 
and must walk along the road to 
get to schools or playgrounds.”
Ruts in the dirt shoulder of 
Veyaness give evidence that the 
road is not wide enough for two 
trucks to pass, residents said.
“If you get two trucks coming 
pedestrians have to jump for the 
ditch,” Woodward said.
They proposed that truck traffic 
from the ferry bound for tlic Keat­
ing industrial area be diverted off 
the Pal Bay Higltway at Mt. New­
ton Crossroad, onto Central Saa­
nich Road to link with Keating 
Crossroad.
Council referred the mailer to its 
traffic safety committee for dis­
cussion.
Aid, Wayne Watkins agreed with 
resident’s concerns and said: “It’s 
not uncommon to designate areas 
off-limits to trucks of a certain size 
but we liavc to investigate where 
we’re moving them to.”
Noise level set for Central 
Saanich Industrial zone
Noise levels of 60 decilxils dtir- mid-.litnc that a level ol 70 dl\
Low-cost seniors home a good idea 
on the wrong street, council rules
5 TJullseyc racing passes 
i Ttiiv smokes 'em ». I’agc B3
School opens brighter 
fuiure.......................... I'ngeBi
ing daytime hours ami 55 (Hr 
during nighttime hours will Ix'. set 
in a draft noise bylaw being pre­
pared for Central Saanich but cmc 
alderman says it’s too low,
"Wc’rc not too far out but 1 
think we’re five db iix) hnv," said 
Aid. Ed Hcrnblad. “1 think it’s 
unrca.sonabic to ex|xx:t industry to 
come within 10 db of wliat a heat 
pump emii,s in an industrial area,” 
Council took a sicp by-sicp 
apjtroacb tlirough the draft noise 
bylaw July 4, delinmg day and 
riightiime hours, setting a noise 
level and deeiding when the pro- 
ixvsed bylaw should take affect and 
where noi.se readings should he 
taken from.
Council decided noise readings 
taken IVii liylaw eiifoKciueui 
should lie taken from the properly 
line of the suspected oflcnding, 
property,
I he pro|)0,scd noise level is 
contrary to suggestions made by 
light industrial zone operators,
Ed Gail, of the Central Saanich 
Business Association’s noise 
livlaw committee, told council in
(luring day and nighiiimc hours, 
would be an accepialile noise 
level,
Rick Monalian and Marry l>bw- 
ler of Woodstock Mouldings bad 
suggested that a noise level of 60 
(lb could bo rciicbed by their 
operation ■ if measured at the 
border ol' the indiisirinl aivii.
Readings taken sn Woodstock's 
Bryn Road properly line (hiring a 
council field trip June 12 range 
Irom (>7-80 db Iml dropped to near 
the (>0 db range where ilic. iiulus- 
irial |Xirk border meets the agriciil 
lural area border on Vet ling, Road, 
“l„ct’s be lair so that it (llie 
not.sc level isn’t reacited) alter the 
lime period ibcie's soincihing wc 
can do aboin it," Hcrnblad said.
Aid. VAiyuv, VAiiklm. ..aid Ihc 
proposed noise levels include a
Everything is right abniii a Kiwanis proposal for low-cpsi seniors housing — except where the service 
club wants to pul it, town council decided Monday.
Sidney eonncil voted against rc/oning pro|XJrty on James WItyic Boulevard liocausc the Sidney and 
Peninsula Kiwanis Club’s plan wouldn'I conform with the recently revised official community plan.




of three (lb 
imiusoy could acinally emit 
and ;s8 db iCNix'dively.
"F.veiyonc goes over (sjieed 
liiriits'i and' 1 think the .same thing 
will haiipen hcie.’* W'aikins said. 
”ll will probtibly be clost'r to (>.S 
Conlimied on I*ag(’ A2
Chib iilrcitdy has 85 applicani.s for 20 nnii.s, All take in less than the maximum allowable 
iiictimcs ol $13.(X)0 a year for singUss and $15,000 a ye4ir for couples.
And some are now sf’xmding as much as 70 per cent of their incomes on homsing, a letter from the club 
to council says. 'I'he Kiwiinis project would reduce lltai to ns lilllc as 30 per cent.
'Pile provincial government has given Kiwtinis jtondiiional approval under its non-profit Iiou.sing
program. ,.
“I just can’t .sec amending the community plan,” Aid, Herb Addison said, ”1 agree with everything 
that’s m the letter, but I don't think (the building) is in the right place.”
Aid. Ron Kubek voted against rejection, saying the project would free up other rental liousing in Sidney 
h/dping improve the vacanev rate. “1 think this is sonu'lhing we slunild support.”
And he said the cm rcni commercial'residential zone won’l attract development anyway. "No business 
could suiwivc up in that neck of the woods,” Kubek said,
”11 iml you’re commcni.s cui ious,” said Mayor Norma Scalcy, because Kubek wtw involved in revising 
the comuuimiy plan.
But Kubek maintained that he had always (iiiesiioned the. zoning in the area,
The five-acre, €• I area is Ixdiiml Ihc 'lYavelodgc, near the lYil Bay Highway on the .sontli .side of James 
Whvie Council envisions a major development iheie, tying all the lots tofteihcr.
But tiu* Kiwanis Cluli Itiink.s .seniors liousing is pcxfcct for the are.it, say.s the letter .signed by Brian 
Drage, housing committee chairman, , i
'Phe piojcci would “enhame ihnl area, thereby eiicomagiag (levelupmenl.s of the area a.s a whole, it
says, ' ' '
Conllmicd on Page A2■!
:■ ‘ .1 i,rt wc. . ' .uH , w tt!t' wt' i.e.-'iii wimF ij £ twwi'L'kZi'ftmrd,
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Continued from Page A1 
ley could build 25 units. Bui under 
medium-density, the number drops 
to 14 — which wouldn’t be eco­
nomically feasible, he says.
Council disagrees that not 
allowing B-3 conflicts with its 
waterfront ideals. In fact, most 
aldermen believe die opposite.
Council had already rejected the 
proposal because it doesn’t con­
form to the recently revised offi­
cial community plan.
“B-3 (high-density) was consid­
ered during the coiniminily plan 
review,” said Mayor Norma Sca- 
ley. “Council decided no, because
it’s not in accordance with a 
stepped waterfront (restricted 
heights near the shoreline).”
And B-2, or medium density, is 
already a concession by council, 
Scalcy said.
But Aid. Ron Kubek wanted 
council to at least listen to Marley 
and Davies.
“Yes, there have been six tliafts 
of the official community plan. 
But that’s not to say it’s perfect 
yet,” Kubek said.
“If we don’t do it, wc won’t 
have a walkway,” Kubek said.
Marley’s plan would aclually 
liavc a lower roof line in some 
places than a standard nicdiuin- 
density propo.sal, his jilaiis show.
Also, the site coverage is less 
than a mediuin-densiiy proposal.
And the dcvcloiier lias the
approval of residential neighbors 
across the street from tlie proposal.
Davies thinks the community 
plan is already outdated.
“Sidney has already outgrown 
its community plan,” he said. “"We
Spotters train for rescue situations
need smaller area plans to form
the community plan. We can no 
longer Just bring a consultant in 
from Burnaby to make sweeping 
recommendations.
“And a town planner is 
needed,” Davies continued. “Oth­
erwise, we’re going to have hodge- 
(xidge development.”
He also noted that the official 
community plan places limitations 
on its own |X)wcr. It states that it 
should not be an “inflexible blue­
print.” and that areas of “special 
concern” can spur amendments. 







Continued from Page A1
The letter also notes that the 
location is close to the bus route, 
grocery stores, dciiannicnt stores. 
Silver Threads seniors’ centre, the 
librar>’ and downtown.
But .Addison said it wa.sn’t a 
good spot, lie said the intersection 
of James Whyte and Eighth Street 
is too busy, and tliat rebuilding of
the Higliway 17/Beacon Avenue 
interchange could interfere.
Aid Stan Bamford “very reluc- 
umily” decided against the rezon- 
ing.
He said the community plan was 
revised only eight monilis ago, and 
that during dial process, there was 
die opportunity for input.
Bamford said an alternative 
would be that Kiwanis find a 
developer to put stores in a lower 
floor, to qualify the spot for com­
mercial-residential.
The land has been bought by a 
Kiwanis contractor. Cottage 
Groves.
Attached to the Kiwanis letter 
was a r36-name petition support­
ing low-cost housing in Sidney for 
people over 55.
Kiwanis says that the plan isn’t 
designed to make Sidney a haven 
for seniors at the expense of youn­
ger people.
Drage’s letter says the project 
w'ould open up for others 20 
residences others that are now 
lived in by seniors.
Spotters who volunteered for the 
Provincial Emergency Program’s 
Air Service division took turns 
hopping in a Canadian Forces 
Labrador search and rescue heli­
copter Saturday.
After leaving the Pat Bay Air­
port seven groups of six volunteers 
craned their necks towards ground 
— searching for signs of downed 
aircraft in a simulated exercise.
“We put a target out across from 
the Dutch Latch restaurant for 
spotters to aim for,” said Greater 
Victoria PEP air deputy Bob Barr.
Spotters were responsible for 
directing the helicopter’s pilot 
towards the target and giving 
instructions to carry out a mock 
rescue, Biurr said.
“They’re all civilian volunteers 
who volunteer to take training to 
augment tlic militiu'y to search for 
missing aircraft,” he said.
The big yellow search and res­
cue helicopter, based at CFB 
Comox, spent most of its flying 
time over the east part of the 
Saanich Inlet but returned to the 
Pat Bay Airport several times to 
drop off one group and pick up 
another.
“We had 40 spotters and six 
pilot/navigators,” Barr said. 
“Hopefully we’ll have an organi­
zation with trained pilots, naviga-
The in-air exercise was part of a 
two-day training session which 
included ground school, flying 
exercises and lectures.
In nine zones that cover the 
entire province Uiere are 180 pri­
vate aircraft and about 1,290 vol­
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Imagine, a phone call Out of the Blue to tell you that you've won! 
It could happen if you have The One and Only Out of the Blue 
365 Day Ticket.
Winners E'very Day! When you have the One and Only Out 
of the Blue 365 Day Ticket you’re covered for tlic whole year!
I October 1st Someone will win $1000 
A Every Saturday to Thursday win $20 
Every Friday win $50 !
The Last Day of the Month win $200
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Continued from Page A1 
during the daytime.”
Brian Timothy of Island Preci­
sion Cabinets told council June 19 
that his business operates at a 
noise level of 65 db eight to 16 
hours per day. Cory Porter, busi­
ness association president, told 
council the gravel pit operated by 
Butler Brothers Supplies emits a 
noise level of 72 db.
Council passed motions setting 
the levels at 60 and 55, with 
Hernbald against, and gave offend­
ing businesses six months from 
the time the bylaw is adopted to 
comply.
The approved revisions will be 
incorporated into the draft bylaw 
before it’s brought back to council 
for consideration of first reading.
BIG YELLOW helicopter flying around the Peninsula 
Saturday was a Labrador from CFB Comox taking PEP 
volunteers on spotter training flights.
tors and spotters.”
Volunteers will be available to 
the PEP to search for overdue 
aircraft, lost boats and missing 
children or hunters, Barr said.
“We’re looking for more pilots 
or people who want to volunteer 
for the program,” Barr said. “The 
hard part is getting qualified 
pilots.”
said Victoria zone PEP manager 
Neil Coward.
Private pilots arc reimbursed for 
fuel and paid $55 per iiour fo^ 
service. Coward said. ^
The air service program is a 
joint effort by the Provincial Emer­
gency Program, the Department of 
National Defence and Transport 
Canada.
Task force rail barge terminai 
idea intended for 21st century
Many of the recommendations 
included in a transportation task 
force report for "Vancouver Island 
are aimed for far in the future.
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey, a 
highway committee member on 
the task force, said Monday that a 
task force recommendation to 
develop a rail barge terminal on 
the Saanich Peninsula is intended 
for “well into the 21st century.”
“They left all sorts of options 
open,” Sealey said.
The rail committee of the task 
force recommended that: “ To 
expand the rail network into the 
United States from the Saanich 
Peninsula to Bellingham and the 
Burlington Northern Railway, a 
rail barge facility should be con­
structed.”
“Even siting a rail line on the 
Peninsula would be a massive 
task,” Sealey said. “A lot of old 
rail lines are presently commuter 
roads.”
The report was generated by 
four different committees, each 
specializing in a different area of 
transportation, Scalcy said.
“A lot of tlic stuff is planned for 
beyond the turn of the century, she
said.
The rail committee also recom­
mended that Port Alberni be 
further developed as a terminus to 
serx'c the Pacific Rim.
It also mentions a rail-ferry 
from Victoria would be desirable.
On highways, although Sealey 
was tempted to push for the Pat 
Bay Highway portion of the Island 
Highway project to be moved up, 
she said it was impossible because 
of the parochial mandate the task 
force adopted.
“The committee decided we 
would not play off one community 
against another,” she said. “We 
did a great job not to be p^- 
chial.”
Committee members-froiri’the 
north portion were sent "to public 
hearings on the south Island while 
southern representatives were sent 
to public hearings in the north.
The task force study area 
included the north coast with 
Bella Coola and Bella Bella and 
south-island members were sent 
there to belter understand the 
needs of the entire region, she 
said.
“It was a lot of work but it was 
also very interesting,” Scalcy said.
Dog’s day at derby
Dogs had their day at the Sidney 
Days Dog Derby as yippers and 
yapiwrs of all sizes and description 
entered the comixdiiion.
Dogs displayed tricks, were 
limed and measured before rib­
bons were awarded. Some attended 
ail natural while others donned 
costumes for the event.
After the 12 competitions, the 
final judge’s award was given to 
basset hound Wilma, shown by 
owner Katie Bannerman of Sidney, t
The clog ilcrliy also incliided !> 
demonstration by members of the 
North Saanich Dog Obedience 
Training Chib,
Jerry Renaiid was master of 
ceremonies while si.x volunteers 
from tlic Peninsula Newcomers 
Chib liclpcd keep the canines 
under coiiirol.
The event was sponsored by 
local veterinarians, pci supply 
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First viewing in new building
Hundreds of visitors expected 
for aviation museum open house
Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
JUST US
SETTING THE FORM for the new sidewalk outside the 
main entrance to the B.C. Aviation Museum is hard­
working volunteer Jim McLaren, a construction expert. 
Volunteers are working hard to have as much completed 
as possible in time for Saturday’s open house.
Each vokiniecr has a certain 
talent to donate at the B.C. Avia­
tion Museum on Canora Road.
Lately a small group of them 
have been hard at work oii the 
biggest project they’ve ever 
attempted.
The museum society's barn- 
raising building project is near 
completion. The building will be 
oix;n to the public for ilie first time 
Saturday.
Inside is a diverse collection of 
vinuige aircraft and aviation mem­
orabilia from all t)vcr B.C.
But when one of those big west 
winds blows through the Peninsula 
come winter time, years of hard 
work collecting and restoring 
priceless pieces could be lost.
“The whole idea of this open 
house is to raise enough money to 
pay for the door,” said museum 
society president Pat Phillips. 
“We’re busted, broke.”
The total cost of construction for 
the new building, once complete, 
will be about $550,000. An Expo 
Legacy grant provided $135,000, 
members contributed the rest 
through loans, donations and vol­
unteer labor and supplies.
The last portion of tlie three-part 
grant has come and gone and 
$10,000 is still needed for the 
main door.
“This is the only the second 
building in Canada built espe­
cially as a restoration facility and 
aviation museum,” Phillips .said.
“The biggest problem with this 
museum is lliat the displays come 
in only one size — large,” Phillips 
said.
After the doors open at 11 a.m. 
visitors to Ute unfinished museum 
will be able to view a partly- 
restored Nordyn Norseman, the 
remains for an Eastman Sea Rover
son Twin Plane, a P-40 Kiityhawk 
Second World War fighter plane 
that has been lesiorcd and a Bristol 
Bollinbrokc bomber — both 
which flew out of the Pal Bay tiir 
base in the early 1940.S.
“Wc were up to the rafters full 
of parts, books, ithoiographs and 
aviation mcmoiabilia (in the old 
building),” Phillips said.
Most of it will be on display 
Saturday but there’s even more to 
attract visitors with the adtlilional 
si)acc available.
Door prizes will be awarded, 
Itcoplc can go on airplane rides 
and there will be a jticnic area on 
the grass — along with a I'abulous 
hamburger barbecue.
Vinuigc automobiles, helicopters 
and bush planes round out the 
attractions to the free admission 
event that is open until 4 p.m.
If it wasn’t for hours of donated 
time by such people as Jim 
McLaren, Don McCrccsh, George 
Maude, Jack Ferguson and David 
Maude, the aviation museum 
would still be in the leased, 
cramped building.
But they can’t complete a goal 
to have, all the aviation artifacts 
under cover without help.
“The building is starting to 
generate its owm enthusiasm,” 
Phillips said. “Soon we hope to 
provide more space for people 
with leisure time to come in and 
work.”
Last year the museum’s open 
house attracted 8-10,000 people 
— in the old building.
Although incomplete, facilities 
in the new building enable the 
public to better appreciate B.C.’s 
aviation history.
To get to the museum lake the 
driveway onto airport lands 
directly across the street from
Roger Langrick, first licensed acupuncturist 
in North America, 16 years clinical experience 
specializing in pain problems.
2475 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 
FREE CONSULTATION AND ASSESSMENT 
By appointment only 656-5519 










flying boat being prepared for 
restoration, a near-complete Gib-
Mary’s Coffee Bar on Canora 
Road.
Sonsfifuency redisfribufion doesn't 
worry Saanich and The Islands MLAs..
A proposal to slice tlie Saanich 
and The Islands provincial consti­
tuency in half at Elk Lake doesn’t 
worry either of the two local 
MLAs — but they’re reacting 
differently.
Terry HuberLs has already cho­
sen to run for re-election in the 
northern portion of the redistri­
buted constituency, but Mel Cou- 
velier is concentrating on repre­
senting the entire constituency 
until an election is called.
“Eve taken the position that I 
was elected to rcprc.scnt all of the 
constituency and I’m uncomforta­
ble at this early date to indicate a 
])rcfcrcncc of one over another,” 
Couvelier said Monday.
Huberts said: “This is where my 
vet clinic was and the north area is 
where my hcai t is.
Hi “I feci more comfortable in the 
north bccau.sc I'm really ;t small­
town boy,” Mulx'-rts said. He grew 
up in a town about the same size tis 
Sidney, in Slrathroy. Ont.
Couvelier will wait until closer
to election time and said the 
proposed redistribution is a diffi­
cult problem for two-member con­
stituencies.
Huberts secs different attitudes 
and lifestyles between the north 
and soudi portions of die proposed 
division.
“If it’s divided at Elk Lake it 
creates a more rural atmosphere in 
the north,” he said.
HuberLs expccLs to sec different 
goals and objectives to result from 
residents from Oic two parts.
DRIVING 
SCHOOL LTD.
M^ber of Associated Driving Schools of B.C.
- Courteous, Experienced, Professional Instructors
- Government Certified, Licensed And Bonded
★ Fully Dual Controlled cars 
■k Driver Training All Ages
* Day - Evening - Weekends 
•k 'Free' Local Pick Up and
Drop Off For In-Car Lessons 
GIVE A
GIFT CERTIFICATE
★ Gift Certificates Available
* Beginner Or Brush-Up Lessons 
■k Training Cars Available for
Government Road Test
Full Course Package $245. 
(Includes Car for Road Test) 
individual Lessons $26.
204-2405 Beacon 656-5555
Learn to drive properly with a profosslonat
18 week TRAVEL AGENT TRAINING- $1800,00
September 1989
:A:PREPARES YOU FOR A CAREER IN ONE OF THE 
FASTEST EXPANDING JOB. MARKETS - TOURISM
’/^CAREERS IN TR/^EL GOUNSELLING,'AIRLINES, 
CRUISE LINES, TOUR WHOLESALERS, HOTELS, . : 
TOUR GUIDE/ESCORT AND, OTHER SECTORS j
^140 HOURS TRAINING ON RESERVEC AIRLINE 
RESERVATIONS SYSTEM
^INTERNSHIP PROGRAM IN A LOCAL TRAVEL AGENCY
^^PREPARATION FOR NATIONAL CERTIFICATION 
EXAMINATIONS




9767 - 4th STREET 
655-4121
NOW OPEN
j ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS DONE
fwZnoPL.v
'(I
Beforc you buy, \ 
please come and 
check our
prices and selection.
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ACHEVY 510 PilliOBriV'u uuio
canopy A linor. $7 4ni;
Lxliii Ulwin / gtyu
JCUEVYCEt.FBRITY , n- 
V O milo t’S' 111 nil. aiorwr qaq
1 ovoly condition. Cltiamncn f
APLYMOUTH RELIANT K WAGON 1981
Wi ItnmI. aiitn P.mil ,
fjfool. Only 40,000 rnilott '"4490
AMQ midget CONVERTIBLE 1979
Supof lilllo «|)OUfi car. j
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(Right bcftldo Superior Collision)
TOUGH CLEANING JOB?
RENT A PRESSURE WASHER !
You’ll be amazed at how quickly and easily 
you job gets done when you use a pressure washer.
HUNDREDS OF USES 
® Clean houses, prepare 
for painting
® Clean sidewalks, driveways 
® Clean boats, campers, cars 
® Clean fences, roofs 
® Clean patios, pools
CLEAN UP FAST
THOSE DOTT-YOURSELF JOBS ARE EASY WHEN 
YOU RENT THE RIGHT TOOLS !
your choice of 6 K 355 mL 
Popisl, Diet PopBl, 7-U|) 
orDlot7.Up
WIilU'quahtnifs liMl
Gat ono for the road...
Coal & rofroshing, ilia cholco of tho now gonomtlonl
Peninsula Co-op
miRYmiNG FOR THE CONimcmH OR HOMFOWNES^ 
6777 KIRKPAIRICK CRESCENT...KEAllNG INDUSTinAL PARK
1...™^: hULL btHVlUfc UAb BAH [
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Signs of intolerance
Vandalism is vandalism, regardless of whether it’s 
motivated by a political cause.
Recently, bilingual no trespassing signs that surround the 
Pat Bay Airport were struck by people with a point to make. 
French words were blacked out on all the signs.
The point, we imagine, was that there’s no place for 
bilingualism in Western Canada. The wounds of Canada’s 
language policy were deepened when Quebec made a move 
to alienate English Canadians. But Westerners were told to 
keep putting up with policies that could someday make 
success in this country difficult for people who don’t speak 
French.
The anger this subject raises is easy enough to understand. 
It is unfair that Quebec can do what the rest of country can’t 
— that is, keep a language off its signs. We find it abhorrent 
that an English business in Quebec can’t have an English 
sign. We would find it equally abhorrent if a French business 
in B.C. couldn’t put up a French sign. Or a Chinese business 
a Chinese sign.
To us, the issue has nothing to do with French rights, 
English rights or bigotry. It has to do with freedom of 
expression. It has to do with a society that supposedly 
encourages communication of all types, not destroys it.
Unfortunately, the airport sign painters have shown that 
they don’t have time for meaningful debate. They would 
rather resort to destruction of public property to show their 
frustration. They would rather show intolerance of anything 
French than separate themselves from bigots and vandals.
They do their cause no good.
Soviet sunshine
Anything the world’s superpowers do must be viewed with 
a certain amount of cynicism. The history of the ai'ms race 
and the various temperatures of East-West relations since the 
Second World War demand that.
So, with regret, we read between the lines of Mikhail 
Gorbachev’s most recent arms reduction initiative. On the 
surface, the Soviet Unioii’s most progressive leader ever is 
"taking a unilateralmove to make the world'a safer place. This 
'comes with hints of a new European friendship.
We are reminded of the fable of the wind and the sun. The 
wind says he can make a man take his coat off faster than the 
sun. A cold wind blows, the man clutches his coat closer to 
his body.
For decades, the Soviet Union has been a cold wind. And 
the European countries, through their NATO alliance with 
the US., have kept the defensive coat clutched tightly.
But under Gorbachev, the Soviet Union has become a 
sunnier place. And now, Gorbachev appears to want his 
European neighbors to remove tlieir coat and enjoy the 
weather. '
No matter how warm the Soviet Union appears, the 
country’s history must be remembered. Remember 
Czechoslovakia, and remember Afghanistan. So it can be 
surmised that expansionism still paces restlessly somewhere 
within the aging heart of the Soviet old guard.
Yes, the people of the planet should feel safer in a world 
with fewer nuclear arms. But the European countries should 
not seek the dismantling of NATO quite yet.
Nice but...
Editor:
As relative newcomers to beauti­
ful Sidney by the Sea, we arc so 
favorably impressed with the Sid­
ney Days celebration and tlie many 
volunteers who made it all work so 
well; they deserve our heartfelt 
thanks and appreciation!
Flowevcr, tiiere arc two concerns 
about Sidney wc have. Vehicle 
parking rules specifically state 
“wilhin six metres of a crosswalk” 
(or 19.75 feet); wc have yet to sec 
this on any street where cros.swalks 
exist. It is hazardous not only for 
pcdcsirians, but drivers who don’t 
have the privilege of seeing w!in 
may be in the crosswalk due to 
some truck, van or car blocking 
(heir view,
Why not have signs (and fines) 
for those who arc unable to fathom 
distances, or just don’t give a 
hoot? Now that we’re full of 
lourisLs, tlic cros.swalks arc simply 
places looking for accidents to 
liappcn — and they will.
The other distressful situation is 
debris burning in a screened incin­
erator. On a fine day we have been 
kept indoors from our jiatio (with 
the windows shut) due to our 
neighbors ridding themselves of 
ihcir debris.
In this time of environmental 
concerns, why is this practice 
allowed year-round? Or at all — 
there arc alternatives. When you 
compare this iiollution with the 
reactions to someone lii’hting a 
cigarette the rationale is just not 
there,
these areas need the attention of 






Once again, the supplement to 
the June 28 Review contained 
acknowledgements of all the con- 
U'ibutors to the Sidney Days cele­
brations with one glaring and di.s- 
appoiiiling exception.
Nowhere in those 18 pages is 
there any credit or appreciation 
cxiencled to Sanscha Mall, without 
which i\ good part of Sidney Days 
imd the .lazz Festival would be
Memorial Park Society, who 
together have kept Sanscha Hall 
alive under almost impossible cir­
cumstances, surely deserve at least 
acknowledgement of their contri­
bution to the festivities.
Therefore, on behalf of the peo­
ple of the community who enjoyed 
the Sidney Days activities and the 
Jazz Festival, 1 would like to thank 
Chuck, the Sanscha Board, and the 
Memorial Park Society for all their 
hard work and dedication.
And the Sidney Days committee 
should be ashamed of itself for yet 





Wc mrongly that both (if
Chuck Harvey, hall manager, the 
S:\iv',clia board of director'-;, and the
I am writing concerning Gordon
Conlimied on Page A.S
IT MAY BE MB JUST A game, but it’s a game with an int|xirtant 
message • • and it’s it game Icxial artist Melon Andersen has received, 
international acclaim I'oi inventing, Amlcr.sen will go to Warsaw, i’olaiid, 
to collect her second-place award for designing ti dice atid hoard g:tme 
with attaining ixtiicc as its objective. It includes “positive moves’’ such 
as an end to testing nticlear weapons in the atmosphere, and “negative 
moves” such as nuclear accitlents at Three Mile Island and Chernobyl, 
We’ll have more iitfonuation on Andcrscti’s game after she navels to 
Poland for a one-week stay.
* Ml *
1(1 i(< ,(<
MORE WINNERS of mention crossed the, news desk, this week. 
Among tliem, Becky Wood, a gradtiate of Parkland Secondary. She’s 
w(Mi ii Royal Canadian Geograirhictd Society $1,000 award for her 
gcogmphy essay * one of 25 sucli winners across the country. Another 
two dozen students won certificates of honorable mention iiml ti (Mie-year 
society membership. One so honored was 'I'odd Redding, another 
I'arkland .stuilent,
!(<>(«*
JUMPING HACK to artists lor a second. Helen Andersen is tiniong 
17 In the .Sidney and Saanich area whose work will be on display at a 
lmj*;e fine arts display Aug, 5 t(V 12 in the Sonk,' ar.'na. In total, 22F works 
from 122 ttriisis were accepted. Also on the local list arc Howard 
Valentine, Anne Freldank, Colin (irahain, (diristel Kwaterowsky, 
Dianne Deverenv, Stephen Goulet, Dianne Cross, Marilvn Lalte. 
Sheena I.otl, Piitricia Parkes, Maurice Eairhall, Akiko Shewrinjt, 
Carol l.osdilavo, Margot Clayton, Heidher Connie ttiul rirnothy 
Hume.
^ FROM THE 
TOP OF THn '
SAANICH 'I'EAf’llERS iiwards vwnt to tuc following stndi'nls in 
technical and vocational .smdies at Parkland; Kim Bird, Tim Van ’VVyk, 
.|oy Htniser, Becky Wood, Kevin Uillingslon, Clmmlier of Commerce 
iiwtttds went to .loanne 'I’nto in hnsincss cductition. Other special 
teclmical and vociuioiuil awards went to Tracey Arm.strnnn, Rest 
Haven volimtcer, and Rod Nnnn, Miss. L Brooks award.
(history), Becky Wood.'fodd Redding (gcograidiy), ,lennirer Spencer, 
Kirsten Davis (English, literainrc). Amanda Morris (western civilizu- 
tion), Richard Hoole (Erench); special academic recognition: lop 
sliidenl.s in national math contests (grades 12 lluoiigh 9. re,spec* 
lively), Brent Clitm, Shane Rurnan, Heather Sadlish, Cheryl Ahhoi, 
.lessey Bissel, rcgiomil .science fair, Anthony Whiifnrd, Mel (Ouvelier 
Ixiok award, .lanice Baldwin,
OUTSTANDING PARKl.AND AT'IILETE awtirds were presented to 
Kristi Gregory (junior female), Mike Wilson (jiinitir male), Kirsten 
.Itikohsen (senior fcmaie), and Sean Hern (senior male). .Special 
Sidney Rf'MP tiwards for athletic leadership went, to Bev I,.ove and 
.lustin Niikatsnkii. Ihc Ted Clarke memorial award went to the 
outstanding senior athletes. In the cili/enship and school service 
category, lasn Sarglnson won the community leadership tiward, .Intmiie 
'late the Gerry Edwarrls award, and Mnry MaeKay, the spirit of 
, r‘.irkland award. Watch for North S.'tanich school .awards ne.xl week.
* Ik
tk 'k
AND BACK It) ttwanls, Here are sonic of tlie itip student.s Parkland 
School recently honored: oiilstanding academic sttidenl.s: Grade 9, 
Corina RotlilKhergcr', Chris Saiiisolnu (iradc 10, Kir.slin Camphell, 
Wendy McDonald, Kim Goddard, Aiilliony Whilford, .lessica 
Moridia; Grade 11. David Coppard; Grade 12, Brent Chan (algebra),
■ . W ■' » , 1 . : ‘ ■ ‘’I ? f » . I ’ ■*. • (UiiVUi liiVU)|rvl invi,
biology). Kir.slen .lakohscn (IHology), Howard Tran
A .SPECTAl. AWARD went to Parkland School itself. ii picture of a 
.spitfire, dedicated in the memory of f'olin Perry l»y his p;ueut.s. Terry 
wis elec Irociiied liile last vear.
' t '
The B.C. lartteries FmnI ['resented ParklanrPs imisic depiitmumi 
$900 for travel c.qjen.sc;:.
4 H: ♦
PARKI,AND STMDENIK in teclmical and vocational progmms were 
tdso .awarded. Outstanding students in caleteria were Shaun Sarglnson 
(junior) and Kathy Scott (senior); in textiles, (’aroline Butler; m 
consirticiion, Andy Wilsonj in drafting, (Jheryl Alihott; in lyping 9, 
Korina Miller; in dance, .Sonja Rothlisherger, Krista Stefaniak; in 
drama, Aincrt Adby; m nmsu , terry .tames; ami m giaptuv aos, ias.i 
Biriksina.
WINNf'Ii of ’[lie Review’s CrossQnotes contest is Mrs. M. C, Clarke 
of Sidney, We'll I'e .scndirig her a $50 gift certificate for'Fanner,^ Books
and Gifts. J lie cmitest was, fy the way, a oiic-shoi deal... (or till those
wiu( are contmuiiig semi m eiitiie.s.
A RFADFiRS’ MAILBCIX submission of pwo vveeks ago (''Ptoui^ 
.vklM.iliia*'’) euitl.iiaed .i tyiHigi.Uihie.il cius. TliC F;tvc the Children
loind /Oth birthday tea party will he held Wednesday. Sc|H. 13, Call
1(56-4037 for more itdormalion.)■■ ■ 4 * ■ 4'
'! Ills ONI: COUl.l) nikalirsl. asi week's Review we corrected an 
error ttuii .appe'ited in story, also in last week’s paper. Because 'ihc
Revit'w It.is a sep.uale deadline for each section, we were abh.’. lOci'ireci 
a B-seciion error m the A-scclirm after the editor noticed lie hadn’t 
cliangcd Ins c;dendat to July In any cn.se, the inierprciive scries at ,Si 
Island runs each .Suiurdav of the sunuucr.
t » +
IMMI tMM
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Slarting today, this very niinulc, right now already, lliis column is 
olT on a dcav direction.
In ruturc wc will bring to You, the discerning reader and harried 
consumer t)!' a conlusing e.xccss ol distorted investment informatioit, 
the true facts about tomorrow''s topsy-turvy investment climate.
Bottoms Llj) Inc., a privately controlled (by me through a hall-blind 
trust) investment advisory service, has just been approved by the 
Vancouver Stock E.xchange for action, reaction and interaction but 
not. 1 reiteat Not, inaction.
I'rom our research think-tank out back we will bring directly to You 
our liot stock tips of the week, day and minute; tips which wc 
guarantee will, if You follow our advice without asking a lot ol stupid 
questions, make You a millionaire or Your money back — miitus a 
small fee to cover postage and stuff like tliat.
'I’he Bottoms Up staff, with nearly a tenth of a quarter century’s lile 
skills exix^rience packed into its energetic, lorward thinking comple­
ment of one, has already gained a reputation right across 1 he Sueet 
for getting to the Bottom of hitherto unknown investment opixrrtuni- 
ties and driving them Up.
You undoubtedly recall last year’s “stock ol the future,” Parity 
Whose Ltd., which doubled overnight from two to lour cents and was 
die talk of the Town in yuppie bars where the Smart Set meet. Well, 
Panty Whose was an early Bottoms Up recommendation.
The same person who rolled aside the slime balls ol misinlorma- 
tion, dug beneath the muck and the ooze of unfounded rumours and 
swept aside scum bag sleeze for that little money maker has found, for 
You, the following future oriented stocks — all listed on the Under 
The Counter stock exchange.
Consider please:
Pigskin Unlimited — this company mtikes the footballs ’iou see 
kicked into the stands during Canadian Football League games. 
Pigskin is a definite takeover ttirget as soon as the Big Boys discover 
it.'Some day soon, someone, somewhere is going to boot the price ol 
this little teauty right outta sight. (No punt intended.)
HKN Enterprises — a holding company which soon will be 
holding a lot of valuable stuff. HKN is looking for seed money, 
(’fhat’s means smart peojtle, like You, with the steel nerves and loose 
cash it takes to Take a Chance on what is now just a shell but has the 
[X)tential of becoming a full size peanut.)
Hughie’s Corset tind 'fail Pipe Factory Ltd. — this company is not 
in the business ol manulticturing either foundation garments or 
automobile parts, although it may once have been. Today it’s a 
ix)tential chain of fast food reslauranLs specializing in tliat diet suiplc
_ ibc peanut butter and jelly sandwich. A recent in-depth market
survey, ctirried out in primary schools across the nation, indicated 
thc.se sandwiches have an almost unlimited market which could 
oxiiand to include other tasty peanut butter and jelly items like salads, 
malts and dips for fries. A winner indeed.
Nash Ink Inc. — this little beauty could be the most underrated, low 
price (currently 11 cents) stock trading on the U'fC. 1 won’l tell You 
what it sells. The directors have sworn us to secrecy and have 
promised to beat us like a gong should we squawk. But what wc can 
say is that in Our Experience nothing anywhere has the profit 
ixiicniial of Nash Ink. Very soon that which has been simmering on a 
back burner will be moved to the Sizzle Slot at the stove’s front. Our 
advice is to hike a iiossition now and then sumd back because there’s 
going to be an explosion of values not seen in these parLs since 
Twisted Sister.
You can try to buy shares in these four recommendations directly 
on the UTC, but supplies arc thin. However, Bottoms Up is in a 
position to offer a basket of these slocks to the first 100 astute 
investors contacting us through this newspaper — at only $1,000 a 
basket.
Each ba.skci is guaranteed to conuiin at least one share in each of 
the above recommendations plus extra shares in some other stuff we 
don’t have lime to tell you about.
So sutrt Canada’s 123rd year off willt a bang for Your buck. You 
won’t find a belter deal anywhere.
Trust me.
Nothing gets by old Bill Vander Zalm
V1CIX)R1A — Just when you 
think the guy may finally have 
come to his senses, he throws you 
another curve. I’m talking about 
our illustrious premier, of course.
After conferring with his min­
ister of healtli, the equally illus­
trious Peter Dueck, Premier Bill 
Vander Zalm decreed that the 
latest government-produced 
AIDS video was but a commer­
cial for condoms. Perhaps he also 
#]ookcd for guidance to his parish 
i priest on the question of the 
; video’s accepiabilily,, .....
The $100,000 video, which 
was well-received at the recent 
conference on AIDS in Mon­
treal, features Canadian rcx:k star 
Colin James. The idea was to 
have someone other than stuffy 
educators or petrified parents 
lalk to kids about the dangers of 
AIDS.
The video, which was to be 
shown as a preview to the main 
attraction ;tt sclccictl movie thea­
tres, basically icils young pcoplc 
to use condoms if they're sex­
ually active.
Unfortunately, the production 
offended our premier's sensitiv­
ities. He felt the video was an tid 
for condrMTis that told youngsters 
in so mtmy words not t<) leave 
homo without it.
Smart guy, our premier, Very 
little gels by him. All he had to 
do was watch the video once, ami 
he immediately got the drift. 
Don’t leave home without it, 
riial’s not only tlie message, foi
—
God’s salce, it’s the whole pur- 
]X)se of the video.
Once more now, premier, read 
my lips: “Youngsters have sex.” 
At least a good percentage do, 
whether the premier likes it or 
not. Moral and religious abhorr­
ence from some their ciders not­
withstanding, there’s “a lolui 
loving’ goin’ on,” among today’s 
teens, and it’s not restricted to 
]XMting, as the euphemism of our 
.younger days had it.
This is the second lime the 
premier shoots down a video, 
warning teenagers about AIDS. 
'Two years ago, he voiced similar 
objections, offering the solution 
of abstinence insietid. At that 
time, not too many people 
objected. Then AIDS was still 
largely Irelicvcd to be a disease 
contracted by homosexuals only.
'I’hat htis changed. The disease 
now wreaks ha\'oc among hetero 
sexuals, itnd IK- to 2.‘)-year-olds 
arc one of the ttge groups pariicti- 
laiiy allecie<l. I hal has iiiedii.al 
experts and etliicaiors in a pamc, 
We couhl, of course, all pray a 
collide of hours a day lor deliver
ance from this evil. That cer­
tainly can’t do any . harm, but 
since the good Lord helps those 
who,help ihem.selvcs, something 
a little more concrete might also 
be in order.
Barring a medical break­
through, the only weapon we 
have against AIDS is informa­
tion; Warning people again and 
again against the danger of indis­
criminate and unprotected sex is 
the only way to get anywhere in 
the fight. One of tlic problems of 
reaching teenagers, however, is 
that they are notoriously suspi­
cious of adults.
1 can tdmost liear the groaning 
that would greet teachers trying 
to Icciiirc students on the diinger 
of sex without precautions. And 
how many parents do you know 
who would be willing and <iblc to 
advise their kids on the use of 
ci'ndoms?
But kids will listen to their 
idols, If Elvis I’lvslcy came back 
fiiiiii the grave Itulay ami pie 
ached .scxutil iibsiincncc, chances 
are we’d be raising a pretty 
cliaslc generaiion, I Inloriiinaicly.
not a lot of teenagers regard Bill 
Vander Zalm as an idol, nor do 
all that many adults, for that 
matter.
Now, since no rock star can be 
expected to join the premier on 
his pulpit, we might as well use 
their influence to get one import­
ant message across: tlie only way 
to guard yourself against AIDS is 
to use condoms.
The reality of sexually active 
teenagers may not fit into the 
:.premier’.s .orderly universe where 
love and marriage go together 
ITkc'you know wliatrbul this is 
not ju.st some morality contest. I 
don’t really give a damn whether 
the premier is offended by teen­
agers making love or condoms or 
both. If morality means anything 
to him, he has the duty to provide 
teenagers with whatever they 
need to be reasonably ]troteclcd 
against AIDS — information.
I’m not surprised that Dueck 
falls in with the premier. He, tex), 
confuses his duties as a politi­
cian with whatever obligations 
he feels he has to himself.
What I can’t understand is the 
silence with which other, more 
responsible cabinet ministers tire 
greeting the premier’s latest .ser­
mon lYom the bunker.
Tony Bnimmei, for instance, 
who as education minister has !\ 
great responsibility for the well­
being of students in this prov­
ince, ;-,hou!d speak out against 
this folly. If he doesn’t, he too 
must accept ptirt of the bliime for 
any leenagcr contracting A1I.)S.
MGREFROM
THEMAILBOX
(’nntiniH'd IVmn l*agf A4
Walson’s letter of June 21 (“Stiian 
of tlie sea.”)
Walson’s letter is .a fine display 
ofCliri.slian selbrighleou.sncss and 
i n t 01c ra n t i gn o ra n c c, 
His tttiilutle is what has dost- 
ntyed much of native culture and 
religions alicttdy, anil he would 
continue to deny iieople. to worship 
as l h c y see fit.
Let me bring lo Watson's alien- 
lion that a good number of native 
people fought and died in the last 
gicai ^sar to Keep this countr y free, 
so tliat wc could live in a free 
country as five trcople. They died 
that we could conlinuc to have the 
fieedom lo \voi>.hi|i as wc believe. 
Wiicihci ui not W;,It,sou liKc.s it,, 
(■'ttmidians are free;
Wat,son’s siaiemeni's attempt to 
il^^latvd irilive peoph* as evil ,Satan 
'' worshipci.s.This is a.s Iju" irom the 
iriilh as Watson is fiom tmde- 
r,standing the muhs in bis own 
ii.lig.iua.
Uememher, Watson, that some 
('hristian mmiNicr.s huM.; done all 
manner of wrong.s to iiaiivc peo­
ple, fiuin sc.simlly abu.sing their 
children to lying, cheating and
I’.tvaiuig, Ivvuk






. FREE WATER ANALYSIS
LUatertech
24 HOUR SERVICE — 382-9468
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Iin this Sight !
GURTON’S GARAGE ! 
LTD. TIRE LAND SIDNEY l 
656-3939
Corner of McTavish & !










LOCK & CAR CARE
Complete auto detailing & polishing 





• Car Wash by Appointment
• Increase the value of your car with our: 
Used Car Sales Preparation
#4-10019 GALARAN (at the Bright Yellow Door) 655-3535 J
PUBLIC DENTURISTS
B.L. RICARD E.M. CLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE 
DENTURES RELINES REPAIRS 
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED
®656“3523 — 24 nrs. access phone
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY






\l's 10 P.M. DoYowKnow 
Where Yowr Bookstore is?
Tannors... a Bookstore and Moro 
is open from 8 in tho morning'til 
10 at night. Sovon days a Wook. 
It's a tonvoniont stop for 
ovorything from a single postage 
stamp to the gift that suits 
everyone ... a beautiful book.
Canvcnienco, Sdedlon uittl 










]A DOOKSTOIIf; fk MOHE
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I
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GEORGE LEE photo
2436 Benton Avenue • OPEN 'Til TEN • 656 2345
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Remember also that it was 
Christian culture that brought dis­
eased blankets, alcohol, poverty 
and prostitution. It was Christians 
that signed treaties which they 
later broke.
This is how Christians treated 
the peoples that first welcomed 
them to this country. Christians 
have committed every manner of 
evil to the native culture and 
religion. It’s been done in the 
name of your God, the one who 
claims is all goodness and love.
It’s people like you who bring 
shame upon the Christian faith and 
shame upon us all as Canadians by
your insults and slurs.
We need not fear Shamanism; 
your attitudes arc more frighten­
ing.
Your words are simply appal­
ling, and if this is the way Chris­
tian Canadians “love thy neigh­
bor,” I denounce both the religion 
and the country.
And I say if the native ixioplc 
would have me, I would worship
























Your editorial of June 14, relat­
ing to the industrial noise at Sean 
Heights was no doubt welcomed 
by those local residents afflicted 
by the cacophony intruding into 
their private domains.
I have devoted 40 years to com­
munication systems design and 
engineering, including acoustics, 
and in the process have carried out 
resctirch allied with these endeav­
ors. I have also demonstrated and 
lectured at SFU on the physiology 
of human hearing, and still con­
tinue to lecture publicly on this 
subject.
My home-based company has 
acoustic field and laboratory test, 
measurement and analytic equip­
ment, It was therefore with a desire
to assist, that last fall I volunteered 
our services to help solve this 
local problem. Council did not 
decline or accept the offer, never­
theless we proceeded, and in 
December last took 114 field 
measurements, followed by 
another round in January of this 
year. From this field data and 
laboratory analysis a report was 
developed.
Since council had not formally 
accepted our offer the report was 
submitted to them via the group of 
people on Bryn and Verling who 
are daily assailed by noise. In 
addition to the report I repeatedly 
asked council to accompany me to 
Sean Heights to both hear the 
noise and observe the measure­
ments. My request was not 
accepted.
is on its feet, was not accepted.
I offered my company’s service 
and facilities to Woodstock 
Mouldings to provide an in depth 
analysis of their noise problem and 
develop remedial engineering 
recommendations. This offer, with 
our fee waived until the company
My offer to talk on the subject of 
acoustics and noise to the local 
businessmen’s association was 
also not accepted.
Now council has exercised its 
omniscient prerogative by engag­
ing (for a fee) a local consultant to 
duplicate those field tests already 
carried out.
Your editorial states that defin­
ing acceptable levels is a grey area. 
The technology of noise suppres­
sion is abundant, the knowledge 
on the effects of noise is prolific. 
The International Standards Oiga- 
nisation is both up lo date and 
relevant, a wealth of knowledge 
from the NRC is most helpful in 
addition to the mass of reports, and 
jurisdictional guidelines from the 
U.S.A.; UK.; West Germany, and 
Switzerland — to name but a few.
What is not available in this case 
is the political will to establish 
definitions, appropriate bylaws and 
enforce them.
The levels of sound/noise in our 
affluent society have escalated to
STOP SMOKING WITH 
LASER THERAPY
• Professional Treatment
® Painless, drug free, no side effects 
» Usually effective in one treatment
• Diet and withdrawal points included 
» Group rates available
» Highly successful
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such an extent that prebyscusis, a 
normal desensitization of hearing 
a.ssociated with advancing years, is 
now evident in younger people. 
Noise is also a socioeconomic 
problem in that the cost of noise is 
invariably transferred as a social 
cost burden to those who are the 
noise recipients.
What is happening at Sean 
Heights is but a microcosm of the 
worsening environmental prob­
lems facing society. It is only 
through learning, understanding, 
tolerance and co-operation in a 
U'uly democratic manner can cor­
rections and improvements be 
made. Procrastination and obfus­








This is a letter of invitation to all 
friends of Oak Bay United Church, 
Victoria, to join with us in our 
. 75lh anniversary celebrations.
A number of activities and spe­
cial projects have been planned lo 
commemorate this occasion 
including a homecoming weekend 
on Sept. 2 and 3 and a visit by our 
United Church moderator, the 
Right Rev. Sang Chul Lee, on th# 
weekend of Nov. 4.
Please contact the anniversary 
committee at Oak Bay United 
Church, 1355 Mitchell Street, Vic­
toria, B.C. V8S 4P9, and we would 
be pleased to forward complete 
details.
We would especially appreciate 
any pictures, newspaper clippings, 
etc. reminiscent of our past years 
which will be returned to you in 
good order.
Ron Fuller
^Letters to the editor 
must be signed and 
contain the writer’s ad­
dress and telephone 
number. Letters should 
not exceed 500 words 
in length and may be 




I’he J procedure is 1, 
quick and painless. And you don’t 
need a medical degree to per­
form it.
All you have to do is sign a 
petition in your doctor’s of lice 
wliich urges the government to talcc 
health care more scriouslv.
You see, despite rising costs 
(rom problems like AIDS, higlntech 
cr|uipmcnt expenses and long­
term patient care, B.C. is actually 
spending; a ^hririkiinr nortion of'the 
total provincial budget on health.
In its co.st-culting /.cal, the 
government is t.iking money
kick from your i doctor if the Wc just liappcn to tliink your lieall h
hcaltl 1 budget goes over a certain shouldn’t suBcr as a result, 
limit. Wliicli means your doctor If you agree, sec youi doctor
can he penalized for ordering a test and askfor a pen. You’ll startfccling 
for yon or your family better right away Y r
lb us doctors, that’s an outrage, tmirmii Columbia medical association 
Wc want a ha la need \/ | L ( • t t.
budget as much as anyone. YOUliiealtalS OH tneline
BiiiitiiiiifiiW
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A rare and beautiful visitor STEVENSON RACHUEBARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOIARIES PUBLIC
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IN TRAEVLGAR SQUARE
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Mcirgarel Gibson, Ardwell, reports a rare visitor to her bird-feeding 
sUition, a visitor which came regularly until just a few days ago. The 
bird was a female evening grosbeak (see photo).
While the species tend to erupt occasionally when preferred food 
resources are abundant, evening grosbeaks are an uncommon sight 
here. Having lived for years in Alberta where the species is very 
common and comes to fccdeis in great droves in the winter, Margaret 
is well acquainted with them.
She has not seen a brilliantly colored male, resplendent in his 
yellow, white and black livery. However, considering the date, tliere is 
a chance that the bird has commenced breeding here.
It is unfortunate that none of the four grosbeaks found in Western 
Canada come to the Island in any numbers, but our fauna is an 
impoverished one when comptacd with that of the Mainland. Mary 
and I did see and hear the black-headed grosbeak at Deer Lake this 
spring in the vicinity of Harrison Hot Springs.
The courtship song is delightful, reminiscent of the rose-breasted 
grosbeak and, to a les.scr extent, the spring song of the robin.
Strange as it may seem, like the rose-breasted grosbeak and the 
black-headed grosbeak, the evening grosbeak tends to build a very 
flimsy appearing nest in a deciduous tree within a score of feet fn^m 
th®* ground. However, close examination reveals that tlic twigs and 
rootlets used in the construction arc mostly new ones, both flexible 
and strong, so that the nest is more substantial tlian it looks.
I remember climbing to a similar nest of the rosc-brcasied grosbeak 
which was constructed in the fork of a paper birch. The materials 
utilized were so sparse that 1 could sec the eggs from the ground!
Ncvcrtliclcss, tlie birds had no trouble rearing their hrood in this 
light hammock. I would hazard that the discovery of nesting sights of 
the grosbeaks is as rare in the records of ornithologists as arc those of 
ycllowlcgs, Bonaparte gulls, solitary sandpiiicrs and dowitchers.
Daplinc Stevens, Amherst, suggested a visit to the broad fence 
along the north side of the Oakcrest parking lot on 5th Street, Sidney, 
should 1 be interested in photographing a display of Convolvulus 
(morning glory) at its pettk.
It is quite a sight. The large white .species seems to be C arvensis, 
the field bindweed, but 1 am not certain of the smaller pink one tliat is 
thriving along the fence.
Clark L..I. mentions that the white morning or hedge bindweed, C. 
sepiiim, and goes on to note that it is a very variable species and that 
often the flowers arc deep pink as they arc in iliis one. The genus
derives its name from the Ltitm "coin'olvo, ' which means to twine, a 
cliamcieristic of most members of the clan.
When out at Schooner Co\'0, Pacific Rim, ;i shorl lime ago, we uere 
again thrilled lo run ticross a nuignificeni display of undoubtedly ihe 
^ htindsomest memlvr of the group, Ihc Ix'aeh morning glory or C. 
soklaiiella, 1 lu> is a lelaliwl) laiv luit iKilive flower wliicii llouii.slics 
veiy locally on dry sand dunes alont’ will) beaeli sitveriop and sea 
riKkcis,
The habitat looks so inhosiiiiahle that one divs noi expect to liiKl 
such a thoroughly ctiinivaimg floral jewel in such a virinal waslchmd, 
The thick fleshy green lettves and vt'ry large striped pink funnels form 
.siiikinrt paiieins jigainsi thi' gjisiening silvery sands, A siiiht lo recall 
during Ihc dark lilusicr) days ol w'imci, ^'el aiiollicr marvel of 
adaplaiion 10 a rigorous, demanding, hostile environmeni for plains.
This has i'H’t'ii a week marked by ti nnniber of rariiies. Anne 
Sherwood, Mc’lav ish, called evciledly aliolii a pan of noriliern orioles 
in liei' h.'icl; \ard Shi' reli'iTcd lo them as BaUiniore I'fioles and had 
J.' almost hngoilen the breath-taking beauty ol ific sirikinglv marked 
male,
Under the B — broken bingo board
-----------: ~~~V
L.? Lz A Lj? LJi iLOf




Baltimore orioles are still Baltimore orioles to a great many people 
and undersuuidably so. I have w'orked a good deal witli both birds and 
am still impressed with the differences in song, plumage, habitat 
preference and limited numbers of hybrids observed. It all depends 
upon whose criteria one accepts when relegating species.
Roger Anstey, Sidney, telephoned about a dead iiawkWhich had 
w-ashed up on their beach along First Smcct. An examination, the bird 
proved to have a robust body with sizable areas of fat and a full crop. 
Unfortunately, it had been shot.
It was a red-tailed hawk, not an uncommon resident in our area. 
However, they are not numerous by Canadian Mainland suindards and 
arc protected by Taw.
1 FUtlY UUENiSED -
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Cloverdale’s Best Quality 
Paints Are On Sale till July 16.
Premium 
Latex Paints
The game heated up m the 
Siduey bingo hall bine ?I when 
ihc elcciiical .scorclionnl sinticd 
smoking jiisi ficlorc .T.ln p.m, 
bidiic) lucmcii wcic uillcd .mil 
loumf It liiimttgcd circuit in tlic 
bomd. There was no other ilmuiigg. 
’^if 'r'nual ‘Tiaiiicli lirmucu were
called lo car fiic in ilic 7Iflfl Idock 
of \\V).I Siianich Ibiail June T(,l al 
(1,111, Th«,: l iic, can.scil by a npotlighl 
irit on ilic cm sv.ii, ikimagCi! Ihc 
inletiiu of Ihc vclticlc.
Central .Saanich liiemeii also 
jnv(;'siig,iiicii .1 I'Mopmie leak on a 
ioikiili al 12:20 a.m. .luitc. 2.T 
'Ihciv was no dainag.c lo the vchi-
I ? M r * . t,
L iV- LU U-U,. Uk UIH
WIKI hliuk Ilf I’lu kU- RiilUl.
I'-cWRFyfl'f
REPORT
mailf'ox lire on fla'/an flay 
Road was invesiigtticd by Nortli 
Saanich firenum .hme 26 ai .5:46 
pan, The liic was ciuiscil hy a 
iiiuiiiiig Irag .auiicil iitio Ilk: mail 
box, There was no other damage,
iiiiiiBgi
Latex House Paint
Acrylic lor wood 








BUY NOW AND SAVE'
Premium Cloverdalo Paints —• Your Best Cholco.
Wood Stains on Sale
SIBM
Alkyd House Paint
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“Premium” Acrylic or Linseed Oil wood stains 
in solid hide or semi-transparent finishes.
All colors . .. . ....... . . ..... ..........
«22?9
^i”fioverdal«r^
;t- k^,„. UI1«S.... v-.'-'.-.i
rr-tiM WTH *'t de***HiI
Exterior Wood Stains to
Protect Your Home ~ SAVE NOW!
INTERIOR AND 
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Curteis Point residents 



































TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
SONG/ARVST
If you don't know me by now SIMPLY RED
This time I know it’d for real DONNA SUMMER
Rooms on fire STEVIE NICKS
We can last forever CHICAGO
Best years of our lives NEIL DIAMOND
It doesn't matter COELMAN WILDE
Dream come true FROZEN GHOST
No more rhyme DEBBIE GIBSON
Everlasting Love HOWARD JONES
Holding out PETER CETERA
Keep each other warm BARRY MANILOW
Unborn heart DAN HILL
You moved me to this IVAN UNS & BRENDA RUSSELL 
Anything can happen WAS (NOT WAS)
I'll be loving you forever NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK
How'm I gonna sleep TIM FINN
Cry WATERFRONT
Giving up on love RICK ASTLEY
Darlin' VANESSA WILUAMS
End of the innocence DON HENLEY
Clear blue skies GROSBY STILLS NASH & YOUNG
Do you believe ONE TO ONE
Miss you like crazy NATALIE COLE
Right here waiting RICHARD MARX
Through the storm ARETHA FRANKLIN & ELTON JOHN
One night with you ROGER WHITTAKER & CARROLL BAKER
Soul provider MICHAEL BOLTON
If I can just get through the night PHOEBE SNOW
Somewhere on the island GARY FJELLGAARD
She’s a mystery to me ROY ORBISON
Residents who fear “tourists 
thundering through our neighbor­
hood” say information meetings 
about a Pat Bay intersection won’t 
help them at all.
The 94-member Curteis Point 
Community Association believes 
the unveiling of three options for a 
Lands End-Tryon intersection will 
be too late for citizens’ concerns to 
matter.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“Wc don’t want street lights and 
wc don’t want tourists tlnindcring 
through our neighborhood,” said 
member Gordon Hill.
The group represents people liv­
ing on the cast side of tlic highway 
who are concerned about the effect 
the proposed upgrade will have on 
the environment. But they haven’t 
been asked for comment — or 
even seen any proposals to com­
ment on.
“Wc haven’t been told any­
thing,” Hill said. “They’re really 
keeping us quiet.”
Hill wants to meet with highway 
planners to ensure the associa­
tion’s concerns are known and to 
see plans to date developed by the 
Ministry of Transportation.
The ministry’s senior planners 
said Thursday public information 
meetings are tentatively scheduled 
for late July.
“1 think a vast majority (of 
residents) will be happy with it,” 
said Richard James.
Saanich and The Islands MLA 
Terry Huberts said Thursday calls 
from residents indicate great inter­
est in what will be done at the 
intersection nearest B.C. Ferries’ 
Swartz Bay terminal.
“1 want to make sure the resi­
dents arc heard,” Huberts said. 
“There arc a lot of questions on 
the highway as wc move towaals 
1994.”
Planners intend to meet with 
North Saanich council this week, 
and if till goes well, firm dates for 
public meetings will be .set and 
publicized, James said.
“(Upgrade options) will address 
the basic objectives of the project 
— lo get upgraded and improved 
access to the ferry terminal, access 
lo (private) property, to minimize 
impact on property and to address 
the future needs of B.C. Ferries,” 
James said.
But James said .some residents 
won’t be pleased with proposed 
Uansportalion corridor options.
“It’s going to be in somebody’s 
back ytird,” he said.
The community association has 
heard of a number of different 
plans being considered by plan­
ners but have never seen any 
drawings.
“Canoe Cove (Marina) has
unhappy
highway
already been told they’ll lose 14 
acres of their properly,” Hill said.
Hill fears access to the CP Rail 
ferry terminal, B.C. Ferries pay 
parking and passenger drop-off 
area and Dolphin Road is being 
projected for Curteis Point Road, 
using a currently unused munici­
pal right-of-way.
“They may be turning the Cur- 
teis Point loop into a giant thor­
oughfare,” Hill said.
The association started a Iclicr- 
wriling campaign lo gain support 
in meeting with highway planners 
lx;fore definite proposals arc jire- 
ptired for public information meet­
ings.
North .Saanich council rejected a 
suggestion to ask the ministry to 
meet with residents but agreed to 
w'rile a letter calling for a sharing 
of information, June 19.
HuberLs hopes to assist residents 
by gelling proposed upgrade infor­
mation to them before the ineel- 
ings.
On the overall highway upgrade 
project, HuberLs said: “As Mini.s- 
ler of Suite for the whole island 
Fin concerned with the entire 
project, but I have been assured 
that the (Pat Bay) portion will be 
completed before 1994.”
He said there are ccrutin areas 












Spin on backhoe with friends 
digs into Victoria man’s pocket
SAY YOU SAW IT IN 
THE REViEW
ONLY AT
A 21-year-old Victoria man was 
fined $300 Thursday for lying to 
police about driving a backhoe 
that flipped over and cliped a car 
on Central Saanich Road, about 
2:45 a.m. Nov. 12.
James Andrew Paton pleaded 
guilty to a charge of public mis­
chief, before Judge Alan Filmer in 
Sidney provincial court.
Court heard that a resident heard 
a crash and found three males 
leaving the scene of the accident.
Central Saanich police attended
the Paton residence about 7 a.m. 
and discovered the accused had 
been taken to hospital for au 
apparent drug overdose.
A man at the residence said 
Paton was the driver of the back­
hoe but when Paton and police 
returned to the home about 11 
a.m., Paton denied he was the 
driver and maintained the backhoe 
had been stolen.
Paton later admitted he was 
driving the backhoe at the time of 
the accident. He voluntarily paid 
the car’s owner S370 for damage.
Paton was later fired from his
job and asked to leave the family 
home. The owner of the backhoe 
was away when the incident took 
place.
The backhoe suffered about 
-815,000 damage in the incident, 
ihd\court heard.
Filmer said in sentencing the 
man: “This type of charge is 
treated as a serious offence. It’s an 
easy way to uy and avoid responsi­
bility, but it’s a common ploy and 
one the police are alive to.
“Obviously as a result you’ve 





A Sidney man with a history of 
beating his wife narrowly avoided 
being sent to jail by a provincial 
court judge last week.
“The first thing one starts to 
lliink about is a jail sentence, and 
not a short jail sentence,” said 
Judge Alan Filmer. “If counseling 
is not approached in a very serious 
way this matter will be dealt with 
very seriously in tlie fall.”
Christopher Clark, 30, pleaded 
guilty lo assault. His lawyer told 
the court that Clark is seeing a 
psychologist and is taking the 
matter seriously.
The assault charge resulted from 
an incident at about 2 a.m. April 
20 when police were called to the 
Clark home.
Police were met by Clark’s wife, 
who had a cut lip. She told police 
Clark had hit her, kicked her and 
pulled her hair.
Police found Clark lying down 
in the back of a car parked in Uie 
backyard of the home. He refused 
to give police a statement.
Crown counsel reixiried that this 
incident and previous incidents ofi^ 
assault were connected with drink­
ing. In a previous incident over­
night Feb. 28 to March 1, Clark 
knocked down his wife, injuring 
her knee — despite efforts by the 
two 13-year-old girls to stop him.
Clark had consumed eight or 
nine glasses of beer during that 
evening. Crown counsel reported.
He recommended that a peace 
bond of four to six months be 
placed on Clark and that he see a 
psychologist. The Crown also 
requested the judge put over sen­
tencing until after the peace bond 
period expires.
Judge Filmer noted the request 
is unusual but set a Nov. 30 date 
for sentencing. He suggested Clark 
seek counseling “not only with 
regard lo alcohol but also with 
regard to anger.”
0; f
TWO RECENT CRASHES, 
painter’s truck at Pat Bay 
and Amity and a Datsun at 
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Play ALL the gas coupon contests al ONE PLACE — PAY LESS GAS where 
wc honour all the ‘prizes (or Shell "Malch-lor-Cash". Mohawk ‘'Savings 
Book", Petro Canada "Glass Coupons”, and the Chevron "Key Game”- iurii 
your key into Pay Loss and automatically receive $1.00 oil your min. 25 
litre till!
Wo accopt nil valid compotitorvi' coupons for $1.00 OFF or FACE VAL.LJK, whichnvnr is GREATER,
■ chock any Pay Liifi 
lor (;nni|ilcito dntnilVlfiA
Cl ill. ill alien ^PATHLESS GAS
\r
.
a FREE trip to Reno
or a B.C. Gotaway Wookond
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46863 YitIO Rd. 
Chilliwack, a.C, 
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833 Uny Si. 
VIclorIn, B.C, 
0IWF33n7
1005 Crnlgllowor Rd. 
VIcioria, BC,
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Sidney, BC.




50 .630 Filth SI, 
N.innii’no, Be. 
75.1.7512
1541 Clillo Avft 
Courtonny, B C,
.%35 5524
U02 Ttnim Cfv>i>dn 
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Rulos andRonulntlonio 6 7 8 9
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(<
Vir.lt any of tho obovo nobln'o Donuts locaiins (ind with any purchano 
roaiivo a spocial niamp, Whom f.> or moro looatiorm twi sifimpod you may 
oriior to win n froo trip for 2 to Rono far 4 di;iy.n A 3 nights (nirfnro A 
accomodnlions Induced, dopaiting Vancouver), If you hnvo all locations 
(ii,imped and your oniry is thoi-on you will rocoivo $1000 In sponding 
monoy, If you rncolvo 10 rjairipr. nf orm Irtcntlan you may ontnr n dmw to win 
a R,C. GeViway Weekend, Provincial rules rind roguimlon apply, Expires 
Aug, 3f709, mur.l b*:> rodvod by Gopf 15A10 Ploaso prefajel card tor stornp 
al time of purchar.o only,
NAME................ ....................... ........... ..... ......... ............. ....................
ADDPESS.,,....,........ .....................
Mail cornplotod gamo car to;
DMP HOI niHOR ITD., 0077
............. F'....... ................................. .......
PMnUF n
lOPnd Rl,. Gurrov, R G. V3R 4Fr.
,agte
stater;
Luxury living in a natural setting”
A unique blend of 75 adult orientated carriage home.s 
nestled throughout 75 acres of manicured and 
prestine parkland.
OPEN DAIt.y 10-5 
1255 Wain Road, Sidney 655-3111





5th STREET GALLERY Nod to Safeway
HUXV wt L.U 'Mnixii'uuLL I’nyun 
FRANCHIETG ENQUIRES CALL 3fl1-4341 IN VICTORIA
St.:
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Enemy of Rename sends letters to MR
An anonymous U.S. lipsicr has 
given Saanich/Guir Islands MP 
Lynn Hunter verbal ammunition 
against Francisco Nota Moises, tlie 
Rename information officer living 
in Victoria.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
And enough rings true about 
allegations Moises is actively 
working for tlic overthrow of the 
government of Mozambir4ue that 
Hunter renewed her call to have 
him kicked out of Canada.
“Regretfully it is not possible lo 
reveal my identity to you as it 
would place persons close to me in 
considerable danger, not least of 
all from tlie South AiVican govern- 
meni, which is ... (a) Renarno 
supixirlcr,” the June 8 letter from 
New York, N.Y., says.
“It is my fervent hoiie that you 
may be able to succeed in having 
Mr. Moises’ status in Canada 
changed and have him made to 
leave for elsewhere.”
Hunter said she thinks the letter
LYNN HUNTER
is authentic. And she can’t accept 
the government acceiits as a refu­
gee a jicrson whose affiliations are 
generating legitiniate refugees.
“He should never have been 
allowed in Canada, and now tliat
he’s in Canada it’s up to the 
Canadian government to expel 
him,” Hunter told a news confer­
ence last Wednesday.
Hunter’s information alleges 
that Canada knows Moises is 
working for Renamo. Moises has 
been here since late 1987.
Letters included witli tlie anony­
mous note show a wealthy U.S. 
businessman, James U. Blanchard 
111, of Jefferson, La., is funding 
Nota Moises’ operations in Vic­
toria.
The letters mention an earlier 
meeting between government offi­
cials and Moises. That speaks to 
the authenticity of the information. 
Hunter said, because she has con- 
firnicd the Nov. 18, 1987, meeting 
look place.
A letter from Moises lo Blan­
chard on Nov. 20, 1987, mentions 
the mcciing. Added to the letter in 
Moises’ handwriting is: “Keep 
reference to meeting with Canadi­
ans private and confidential.”
Hunter said Moises’ writing 
style matches those of his Renamo
bulletins.
And she said tlie sophistication 
of die information almost rules out 
a hoax.
“You’d have to be very Machia­
vellian lo orchestrate Uicse letters, 
she said.
Hunter has given the informa­
tion to the government, which is 
now investigating.
The MP said she doesn’t have 
the lime or resources lo play 
private eye. But she hopes the 
government will, because she said 
Moises’ residency is against the 
Immigration Act. The act stales 
that people Ixjlievcd to “engage in 
or instigate the subversion by force 
of any government” shouUl not be 
allowed lo suiy.
Renamo is a truly terrorist 
group, Hunicr said.
“They’ve mulilaictl children in 
front of mothers, they’ve loirircd 
off hands and cars, and then tied 
ircoplc to trees.”
Hunter’s disgust al Renamo 






NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-»7e4 FlUh St. SIdnay B.C.
Mclllng A<ldi»ii»i 11MB ChaUt Ro*al RR4 Sldnar.aC. VBL 4«M
TO OUR JAMES ISLAND FRIENDS
CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY AND A HIGH FIRE HAZARD 
MAKE IT NECESSARY TO ASK OUR VISITORS 
TO RESTRICT ACTIVITIES TO THE BEACHES 
AND NOT BUILD FIRES UNTIL CONDITIONS 
RETURN TO NORMAL.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
PACIFIC PARKLAND




TIRED FIREMAN leaves a recent house fire in the 
10400-block West Saanich Road to get another air tank.




















(Next to Monk’s Ottico Supply)
655-3311
SardinSii^if^.
CliCtC^r ^ Z tfi0dilS
_ —— MM tr OPEN SUNDAY 11 to 4








U S. NQ 1 SMi^L
FOODS
WE PACK YOUR PURCHASES WITH 
FREE SAGS LOW PRICES 
AND GREAT SERVICE
SINCE 19M1 r HOME OF SA/lN^ 
2531 BEACON AVE. Is FOR GROCERIES, 
“Sidney By the Sea"
;iifw
II








STEAK........ ...5.25 kg, llm tb.
FRESH
YOUNG
TURKEY Gr A'...3.04 kg.
CUT FROM BONELESS BOTTOM ROUND
BARON OF -I 179
BEEF..:.............3.95 kg 1 lb. 1
FRESH PACIFIC
SOLE FILLETS. ..7,47 kg
039
O lb.












BONELESS READY TO SERVE
MINI DINNER HAM........ 5.ook„27h,
* MAPLE LEAF ALL VARIETIES .
WIENERS.......... ........4505paci,1“




* SWEET PICK’ 'D
CORNER ........
* SLICED L MEATS:
BOLOGNA. • -vhN LOAF,







EYE OF ROUND 









ROASTS..... .... ....... 3,51 kg H lb.









NESCAFE INST. COFFEE 
. RICH BLEND 2oog 
. VIVA DECAF. i50g /Iff
• COLOMBIAN i5og fcl"





























CLASSIC RICE Min 16O0....
ARDMONA FROM AUSTRALIA
PEACHES, PEACH & PEAR 300 ml.
McVITIES
TUC Biscurrs 250g.........




.77® PAPER TOWELS 8 ttoii I,......95® FOIL WRAP nonu.ir«3i'.......
GLAD Pbiitllc Hng, or TIn'n lows
1 77 JOLLY TIMbPOPPING CORNsoon.........
107 PEBRIER ASST'D.■ MINERAL WATER 700 ,„L.........





















LEMONADE Pink or Rng. 341 ml....... .
MCCAIN’S



































BRIQUEIS, 10 Ibit, .Into....
!29











Hulda Towns R.M.T. 
Registered Massage Therapist
20S-2405 Beacon Ave. 655-4473






THE LITTLE RESTAURANT WITH A BIG HEART"
THIS WEEK’S LUNCH SPECIAL
HOME MADE GIANT BURGERS








A FISH OFF GUARD.
Fish can hear and smell you coming. 
Rspedally when those old two-stroke, 
oil slick, twenty pull outlioardii come 
chugging by.
Now you’d be liard pressed to catch 
a fisli that’s already been scared off.
But you can catch a fcsii off guard 




rentals * sales • repairs
SIDNEY





r PEANUT BUTTER j
rT'cb';;:.:'; ''innyour.Jar;;igl
|: 1
PITTED DATES 1Grade vA’ No. 1 Quality |
V 1.49 lb. \ 1
r WHEAT BRAN 1 GREEN SPLIT PEAS 1
7-: '..29' lb. ■: : 1
1 POPCORN .. .39 lb. 1 MILLET...... .39 lb 1
I DATE, APPLE or APPLE RAISIN |1 \ SQUARES; OAT CAKES or ECCLESIw ^forl-OO 1
i ROASTED SUNFLOWER
I SEEDS ^ AIA
1 NO SHELL-NO SALT 1 lb.
PURE DELUXE iCHOCOLATE ^ 1CHIPS lb. 1
il06% STONEGROUND1 WHOLE WHEAT on1 FLOUR lb.
UNBLEACHED ran 1 WHITE FLOUR lb. j
1 FLAX
1 .49 lb.
RED ROASTED PEANUTS c:nNOSALT .Dy lb.
j PLUS MANY MORE
G IN-STORE SPECIALS
SALE JULY 12-18/89I WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIT QUANTITIES
Even though wc seem lo have had an awesome amount ol rain 
recently, 1 suspect you’ll find, as I have, that under trees with heavy 
foliage, tlic soil is as tlry as the Sahara. The same thing applies under 
tlic ovcrliang of tlic house.
Yesterday I cheerfully .set about oilier chores, confident that lor that 
one day al least, I needn’t struggle with the hoses. Then I lotind one ol 
the hydrangeas sagging as though it had been cut oil al ground level. 
We can’t allow tliat, so out I went in the rain to give il, and several 
other things, a long cool drink of water.
After a thorough watering — and by this I mean a whole lot ol 
water, not just a squirt or two — it would be a good idea to apply a 
mulch around things such as tomatoes, potatoes, cucumbers, 
squashes, cauliflowers, cabbages, etc. This suggestion also applies lo 
rhododendrons, camellias and azaleas.
In this family we use lawn clippings, or when we can find some, 
seaweed. You could use layers of wet newspaper, sawdust, straw or 
hay, or a layer of compost around each plant.
This mulch will keep the soil both moist and cool, and smother 
weeds at the same time. Before you mulch do sprinkle some fertilizer 
on the ground around your plants, something high in niu-ogen being 
best, as decomposing mulch uses a lot of nitrogen, which in turn robs 
your vcgeuuion.
When your squashes begin to. send out runners, and this includes 
cucumbers, they will benefit from another application of fertilizer. I 
report with pride that we now have blossoms on both the zucchini and 
cucumbers, but I never get a chance lo get smug about such things. 
Nita Cowper gently told me that she and her husband had already 
eaten two zucchini, and Art Ames did the same. Then Don Smith 
finished me off by suggesting I might as well plough our corn under, 
that his com is now four feet util, and making Uissels. The brute was 
telling the truth too. He put his first planting in the ground May 1, and 
the second on May 15. I must admit his corn is beautiful, but in 
.self-defence, I claim ours is as uall as that at Silver Rill.
Teresa Scrivens called to ask if 1 could recall what I had said about 
using rhubarb leaves to control some pest. She also said it w'asn t 
about using the leaves to slop root weevils from attacking rhododen­
dron leaves (and roots).
Tdrew a blank until my new Natural Insect and Disease Control
provided an answer. As a spray for aphids you pul tlircc pounds of 
rluibarb leaves in llircc quarts of water and boil for lialf an hour. When 
cool add another quart of water lo which you have adtlctl an ounce of 
soap flakes. Strain and use as a spray.
Al this stage our rhubarb doesn’t have very many leaves. The poor 
plants arc in fierce competition with die crab-apiile tree for boUi liglu 
and moisture, and should be moved. I’m not t|uiie sure where. Wc 
.seem to be running our of room.
Jim Edgar has pre.senlcd us with a fine lieallhy young passion vine 
which he has rooted in a styrofoam cu]). tliis fine gardener \s'ho could 
pass for seventy boasts of some ninety years, and lias accumulated so 
mucli knowledge about gardening (and a host ol other things) could 
write an encycloixidia, not just a book. He suggested that we plant our 
new vine somewhere against a wall where il woukln’l get a lot of 
sunshine early in the spring, as il might make growth dial could gel 
frost nipped.
Just about this time il would be a good idea to start to thin your fruit 
crop. In theory one should leave a hand-span between each apple or
pear and, although I’m blessed if I can find the information, 1 suspect 
the same would apply to jxiachcs, with a lesser disiance beiw'cen 
things such as plums, apricots and quince. I can never bring myself to 
be so heavy-handed, and very gingerly remove one, if two apples tire 
touching, and Uikc off any damaged, or especially small fruit. There is 
no doubt, of course, that more extensive thinning would produce 
larger fruit. We have an amazing set of fruit this year on the 
crab-apple tree, and I know they arc much loo dense to ever size-up, 
but all we ever do is make jelly, so it won’t matter if they are small. 
This is probably silly of me, as already wc have had to put 
two-by-fours under several limbs. I think I am fundamentally lazy.
The best news I’ve had for a long time came to me through Brent 
Warner. I’d called to ask about the use of something called 
Quintozene as a control for club root on cabbages, cauliflower, 
cauliflowers, etc. Brent assured me that this treatment is absolutely 
unnecessary, that if you will raise the Ph of you soil (in the bed you 
will be using for such vegetables) to seven, possibly 7.5 to begin, 
you’ll have no more trouble with club-root.
To raise the Ph you will need to use hydrated lime, and soil testing 
will be necessary to assure you that you have achieved this level.
This a.m. “Himself” look a soil sample down to Country Garden 
Centre, where for the modest price of $3 it will be tested for Ph. This 
is just curiosity at this point, and I suppose we’ll have to invest in a 
soil testing kit until we get the proper results.
I was absolutely delighted to be told that on the Peninsula the 
growers of vast fields of cabbages, cauliflowers, broccoli and Brussels 
sprouts use nothing but lime to control this horrible affliction. 
Organic gardening on a giant scale! Thank you Brent, this is good 
news indeed!
On the community channeh
Mondaj’, July 17: o ^ r r *
6 p.m............... ................................School Days, guest Dr. Lloyd Morin
6:30................ ........................ .......Arts Calendar, ’Victoria Arts Council
7.. ....... ........................ ...................................Best of Helen Sims, cooking
7:30...................... ............. .................... .........People in Perspective, talk
8.. ...... .......................................Baby’s Best Chance, instructional, no. 8





................ Special: Canada’s North Today, docii
. ................................. .................... Swap and Shop







.......................... ......................Keep Fit With Kathi
................. ............................People in Perspective
............................................................................'FBA
........................................... ................Arts Calendar






7.....................................................................What’s Happening? variety ^
8-30 ...................................................................Keep Fil With Kalin
.......................................................................... ......................TBA
fil
BLOWING UP A STORM during the Sidney Days Jazz Fosllval, f islings are suhiect lo ehange. Watch ( hannel 11 lor detailed 
this trumfijotor was enough to blow down a few walls during lisiings. 
tho popular ovont.
OVER THE OCEAN BLUE
Tlii'-i rewiow hriudf,; two oynitlnr] hook'", on r.nilinrf
For nmoy, tlm timiun could not bo moro porfoct, Siimm/nr in hoiv? 
anti uo ir. tlio limn loi f'loinrj on vncntlon,
Both bookfi nro by At Curnming;:, and Jo Bailoy-Cummingf,, wlio 
linlo from tlio Punt.’i Soiirv'l nio.i. fholi first book ItT'GunklKilino in 
tho Snn Juans". I didn't rnally know wlmt tho torrn "fiunkhoting" 
(TionnI but riql'il from tlio bnf|inriinr) thn authors put you at na'ici by 
giving tl'io dulinilion .ir, a boatmnn'n torm lor cruining in sholtnrod 
watorn ,in<l ;ini;!;Orinij ovi'iy niglit, Wlulo tlio majority of tho fitiok 
doals vbtfi oxpotionen in thn watorn around Snn Juan Island:;, thn 
auDtnm havo numoionn pnrsonni glim|Kctr, mio tfin hvns of
tho poopto livififl on tho inland:, Ono intoronling tidbit that I gltnii.uJ
was that ihnto arc nclually 172 i'-,lands in ttio San Juans.
'Y-iunkholincj i.a thn CiuK I'iinnd'j" hits ovnn closor to hr.'mn, In Itiin 
l.iuuiv, the i.iuSnui..' ii.ii/u iJiiini ,1 i\,.iytiK UII Iin.iiiy Ui.ca.aiuita lixiuaily 
nyploi'o Iho am.i. Df coarray thorn aro rnfornal'i to wnll-kriown 
ovoiit.'.v such an tlio lamb Oiirbocun on S.-Hturna Inland bul Ai 
Cummlnnc, and Jo BaiinV'Cumminqa tfo far Isoyond lliat. nmy have 
manaond to caftium a tirnat dual ol llio, "dovyn homn" llavour ol Uin 
Gull Inland':, anil ininafor J into tIVo wrltton word. "Gunkholiiu.) in tiin 
Gull islonda'' nc'Odn’! im lor tho $ailor nlonq, Touritvli. can uno tho 
nook to fJOjoy tno mftnds tiy loot or cat,
An n dfOicatcd i.moii.ioont , i louno Doin tiootm to or.' nanily 
uni'lorr'itot'id iUuJ onjoyabin, Dnliniinly worth a trip rlovjn to Tannnr'', 





That’S riqht, on tho Poninsula, for lunch you can 
order our special Dim Sum Combination. 
What a delicious way to treat yourself today!
A l»OOK|.«'tCMll K WMMI
««««,•.I VM lit m rMt.
jj upen ii uniDu pm t;vfcnt uhi
11 il’.s News CVill lltc Review
656-1151
m
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r Save the pads 
from Pepsi, Grant
pi
Il’s nice to see Grant Fuhr is 
holding out for someUiing really 
important, like Pepsi logos on his 
pads. So it’s caffeine that’s made 
him kick those legs out so well, 
is it?
The advertising geniuses of the 
’80s are finding more and more 
places to put their messages. 
Fuhr has become a victim of 
tlieir quest and his own greed.
Remember when refrigerator 
magnets were barnyard animals 
and cute designs? Not anymore. 
Mine advertise pizzas and sofas.
I often think about buying 
furniture when tlicrc’s nothing in 
the fridge to eat. “Gosh, I’m 
hungry. Boy, that’s a cuic photo 
of Kathy’s family, liey. Let’s buy 
a Hidc-a-bed!”
T-shirts have long been the 
preserve of jiggling, bending, 
flexing and bosom-filled booze 
ads. Some people Uiink it’s kind 
of neat to have a Moosehead 
torso. The Moosehead people 
think tliat’s kind of neat, too.
Now, I’m in a business that 
relies on advertising. I know the 
stuff works or I wouldn’t get 
paid.
But are we going too far here? 
Is any uncovered or semi-covered
space sacred?
Is someone out there going to 
buy rights to my forehead?
I’m on the Pat Bay Highway 
nearly as much as those bill­
boards. And people notice me; 
why else would they point their 
middle fingers so often?
And look at this deal; male 
pattern baldness virtually guar­
antees your advertising space 
will grow and grow and grow.
Here’s a great way to cut down 
municipal taxation. This fire 
hydrant brought to you by Purina 
Dog Chow; this sidewalk by 
Hush Puppies. Potliolc filler by 
Joe’s Asphalt, Remember: Wc 
Took the Bump out of Your Back 
Alley.
Crazy, >ou say?
The history of advertising has 
been tlie search for space people 
will pay at least passing attention 
to. If the space didn’t exist, 
advertisers created it.
Want a sign for your corner 
store? Talk to the soda pop peo­
ple. While you’re at it, grab a 
cooler.
Want a clock for your tavern? 
Talk to Budweiser. Don’t need a 
clock? Well, just lake a neon logo 




And so it goes. The boards at 
arenas, the retaining walls at race 
tracks. Now there arc even pad­
ded things that surround dart 
boards — advertising Molson 
products.
They must pay people to find 
this space. (The forehead idea is 
mine.)
Someone realized, millions of 
people watch the beginning of 
home videos, every night. Why 
all that blank space? Wc should 
be advertising other videos in 
that space.
Someone realized, people 
drink coffee every morning. Wc 
should be advertising on those 
coffee cups.
Someone realized, people like 
nostalgic things to put on their 
wtills at home. Why not nosuilgic 
Coke logos?
My computer screen is for 
rent. It’s a haven for me now. But 
most of the time I write on a 
column width that doesn’t lake 
up die whole space.
What’s wrong with you guys? 
I’ve got a whole half a screen
you aren’t using.
Remember the old days? The 
occasional banner behind an air­
plane? Match packages? Bottle 
openers? A dealer’s discreet 
metal insignia on the back of 
your car?
Tlien came lighters with adver­
tising holders. Logo belt buckles. 
Even ads above urinals; why read 
vulgarity when you can read 
somcdiing just as intelligent and 
colorful bul with fewer dirty 
words? Ads in elevators.
If they can find a way lo print 
on clouds, it’ll be done.
Space really is the final fron­
tier.
Fight il, Fuhr. Don’t fight the 
Oilers. Wear pads without Pepsi. 
Don’t become another Michael 
Jackson in a world that coid'uses 
slick messages for profundity.
And Pepsi, place ads in com­
munity newspapers. We’ve got 
space we haven’t even created 
yet.
And besides, 1 really need dial 
Hide-a-bcd. Just stay away from 
my sheets and pillow cases.
Fine adds to accident costs CLOSET PROBLEMS?
An accident while impaired cost 
Brian Torgerson, 25, his truck, 
$1,300 for damage lo a hydro pole, 
repairs to woodwork and steps, 
plus a $400 fine and six-month 
licence.
A breathalyzer lest, 
given to Torgerson after the Dec. 3 
accident, produced readings of .27 
and .29 per cent. He pleaded 
guilty to the charge, Sidney Pro­
vincial Court heard June 22.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said Torgerson had been drinking 
witli loggers on Sallspring Island 
before attempting to drive his 
truck. He lost control after swerv­
ing to avoid an on-coming vehicle.
The truck hit a telephone pole 
and damaged the woodwork and 
steps on a nearby house. Torger­
son, a carpenter, returned wilhin a 
few days after the accident to 
repair the woodwork and steps.
KIDS CG-OP
Sidney pre-school, a co-op, has 
openings for Sept. ’89. Info, 652- 
1281 or 655-1588.(27)
SCHOOL SUCCESS 
^Classes July and Aug. by Vic­
toria R.E.A.D. Society, covering 
reading, math and study skills. 
Info, 388-7225.(25)
SPINNING
The Deep Cove Spinning and 
Weaving Guild will demonstrate 
their craft Tuesday from 1 to 3 pm 
throughout the summer at the 
Sidney Museum. Emphasis is on 
the best use for Peninsula 
fleecc.(25) ,
FOR THE SOLUTION 
TURN TO THE NEXT PAGE
Announcement









TAKING THETIML TO NLAKF. YOU LOOK GOOD






TAKE TIME TO SEE
LoodoiiOpti^_
includes thousands of 
fashion frames at eye­






LET ME SOLVE m
VISA and MASTERCARD 
ACCEPTED
MARINER VILLAGE MALL

















Ken and Rick would like 
everyone to,come in and see 
us at United Carpet the next 
time you need to purchase 
carpeting or blinds. Our ser­
vice is second to none and 
our prices reflect our buying 
power (over 100 stores to 
date) plus: we give free in- 
home estimates. We really do 
want to be the Peninsula's first 
choice when it comes to buy­











“IT’S YOUR KIND OF PLACE’’
Voted #1 on Vancouver Island
BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER 
OPEN 7 a.m.-11 p.m.
SIDNEY
#2-9810 7111 SI. 656-1711
SUMMER SPECIAL!
Price offocllvo Uuly 12llv18lh/a9
LEVELOR BUNDS
AI I ROI L ENDS
45%-75% OFF
UI\!ITED CARPET
Sti&SS" SSSaSr gESS-- Sglgs-
f ' SIDNEY ■-.I03-9Q10 7th Avenuo IVj ]
^ 655-4050 . ..................................J
nQmm)bGy-wa'w "Unittxi" to savrj you rnonoyl
FOODS
SENDIAL
SENIOR AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
If you're a stinior or handienppod, givo ua n call nl 655-3661 any 
Wednesday from 9 a.m. lo Noon. Wo will do your shopping ior you 
A dollvor your ordor to you tlio snrtio dtiy, This sorvlco is I41EI;:I A 
spocial thank you for your supfiort,
PLUS WE OFFER
FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS $25.00 OR MORE 
($2.00 CHAnOf; OTHIinWISE)
Just como In nnd do your shopping and lot us dolivor lo your homo Iroo
YOUF1 FAMILY ORIENTED VIDEO STORE
Wfz DO PESEPVf D4Y
NO\A/ NINTENDO VIDEO GAME RENTAL
CHILOmnS MOVIES ONLY
2 FOR 1 V I




High Spiritn,' Evorybody'n All Arnorienn 
Witliout a Cluo, Far North, Disthnt Thunder
9810 7tll SI.













Now and Consigned Fashions
Summer Sale
“Extended till July 15th“
Now rhildi-on’s 10% Off
NursingUrns 10-25% Off
I.ini'ot'io&l’anlylinso 15% Off
Suinmci- Uoach 'Hoys Ucdiici'il 15% Off
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 1-5
.•10;l-!)8l0 7th SI, Oin3N9:.80-r.:30 MON.-SAT.
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SPRINGING INTO SPRING June 23 were these members of the Island Thyme Morris 
dance troupe, who performed on Beacon Avenue with the Holly TVee troupe of Victoria 
and the Deer Creek troupe of California. The show was sponsored by the Sidney 
Association of Merchants.
THE SOLUTION TO ALL YOUR CLOSET PROBLEMS
The most beautiful, 
praciical space- 
efficient closet
Mirror doors and 
closet organizers 
custom built and 





Serving the Peninsula Since 1977 




Trying to avoid a criminal 
charge didn’t pay off for a 25-year- 
old White Rock man, stopped by 
police as a suspected impaired 
driver June 29, 1988.
He refused to take breathalyzer 
lest because he did not want to be 
convicted of the offence, Judge 
Alan Filmer was told in Sidney 
provincial court June 22.
Geoffrey Denman pleaded 
guilty to refusing to take a breatha­
lyzer test.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said the man was stopped on the 
Pat Bay High\vay at about 10 p.m. 
after police noted him driving at 
speeds up to 130 kmh and weav­
ing.
He refused twice to take a 
breathalyzer test:
Judge Alan Filmer said the high­
way is dangerous at 130 kmh for a 
sober driver. In addition to the 
$450 fine, he suspended 
Denman’s licence for six months.
CROSS-QUIZ
1. Heniy Stanley was sent lo Africa lo 
find this Scottish missionaiy (11)
2. The study of civilizations of the 
past (11)
3. Restore (5) Dance of the late 50’s and 
early 60’s (5)
4. Symbol of something offered to show 
the wish to make peace (5,6)
5. Small striped N. American animal 
resembling a squirrel (8) Scenery in use 
for a play (3)
6. Recluse (6) Joins muscle to bone (5)
7. Give the right lo (7) Slinging insect (4)
8. Sudden short burst of light (5) Anglo-
Irish [xx;i, Jonathon_____ (5)
9. Tliis bird is said lo bur)' its head in the 
stuid (7) Ritter, biting (4)
10. Work promised (11)
11. Talk quickly (7) Quiet (4)
' R(X)k by Sol7.henii.s)'n;
“Gulag_____ ”(11)
13. Spoken (7) American ixrel,
Ogden____ (4)
14. Songwriter (8)























First, start finding answers to the quiz; iransl'cr Uic rctiuired letters to die Quouuion grid below. Should you 
choose to guess words in die Quotation grid, make sure tlic letters match a correct answer in the quiz. 
Reading down Column A of the finished quiz will give die audior of the Quotauon.
How Are We 
Doing So Far?
The Jazz Festival, held in conjunction with Sidney Days, needs your help. We’re 
live years old now, and tliose have been five good years, thanks to the work of 
volunteers and your support.
Btit we need to know what you want from Jazz Festival. Please take a few 
moments to fill out this form;
1. What do you most enjoy about the Jazz Festival?
2. Did you enjoy tho country music show and would you like to hoar moro 
countiy music diuing tlio fostivtil?
2, Do you like the time of year tlie Jazz li'ostival is held? 1 fnot, wlmt time of year 
would bo hetloi'? Should iho fostiv.al I'un indopondonily of Sidney Days?
I, Would you like to soo moro dsizz I'kifUlval-Htylo ovonls during tho rest of'the
voar.'^
5, Did you enjoy iho gospel session? 1 f so, would you aiiond more gosiiol music 
sessions during tho rest ol' tho year, perhaps on a hiononthly basis?
6, la there finy tyjio of immic you would like io soo added io iho festival? Blues? 
Bock? Country? Ihogrossivo Jazz? Folk? Bluograss? Other (i)loase oxphiin'J?
7, Do you think tho fJazz hVstival venues are saiisraelory? 1 f not, whore would 
you suggest tlio sessioiis iidee |:)laco?
,S, Wliatone iispoetofdfizz hostival W(,)uld make you recommend aiti'ndancoby 
your mit-or-lnwii friends?
0, ,\iv ytai intm'ivh d ensnigl'i in iht' da/,/, Ferdiva! to hchp u;'. iilao it. or to 
vohml(‘or? If so, please jmt your name, fiddross, and pl'iono numhm’ in the 
space providt'd,
10, Do you have nny oilier suggesiitmsV ((feel free lo iidrl ;i sc'parafe piece of 
|,in|ier wilfi f’f>nrnv'nt‘:,f ' ' ■
YOUR COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE MAY BE MAILED IO: Tha J.iw f0stlval, c/o the Hoviow, 
Box ?07() Sifinoy, B.C, V8i. 3S5 OP droppod off al Tho Roviow, 9781 2fic) Stroot, SkJnoy,
Ans^vers to CrossQuotes ff34:
1. hang around 2. Edith Cavell 3. Nightingale 4. Rachmaninov 5. youth hostel 6. scoff; fungi 7. Benedictine 8. 
monitor 9. Afghanistan 10: defensive 11. autocratic 12. misconstrue 13. solar plexus 
CrossQuotes U34 quotation:
NOTHING IN EDUCATION IS A.S ASTOUNDING AS THE AMOUNT OF IGNORANCE IT 
ACCUMULATES IN THE FORM OF INERT EvaS.
Author; Henry Brooks Adttms (1838-1918) American historian and man of letters. A meniter of the famous Adams family of 
statesmen, Henry fell himself more suited to scholarship than politics. His Irooks reflect his lifelong quest for order and unity in a world 
he considered clearly in tire process of disinlegruiion.
Ariswers to la.'it week's Cros.sQuotes U35:
1. Watt; blight 2. Cru.sades 3. Caledonian 4. top-notch S.Jly-by-night 6. irrational 7. entourage S.Locherbie 9. Donne; 
unfit 10. stupefied 11. Taoism 12. piquant 13. gyrate; sob 
Cros.sQuotes #35 quotation:
IF AT FIRST YOU DON’T SUCCEED, PRY, TRY AGAIN. fllEN QUIT. THERE’S NO USE IN BEING ,\ 
DAMN FOOL ABOU T I T.
W.C. Fields (1880-1946) American ticlor ami comedian. An adepi tind brilliant juggler and aeior, Fichls was know'ii to constantly
I
 ad lib and change the script itt bis ntwics as he sttw fit. The otily pan he ever played vord-for-wonl wis that of Micawlrer in Charles
■Dickotis’ David Cop|Terlicld ttnd that, he said, was Ixtcatise. of his extretne rcsirect for CItiirles Dickens,
Chamber linked province-wide
The InlbCcnlrc on the Pal Bay die liooili here, cipcraicd by die 
Higlnvny is now linked lo 147 
odicr loiirisl inrormalton boodis 
acro.ss die jirovincc.
Tourists ,'il odier inrormnlion 
booths will 1x1 able lo gel deiailcd 
inroriTiation including majis froiii
Saanich Peninsula Cham er of 
Commerce,
Fhe cliamber will tilso be linked 
Id niher cliamhers wilh a new 
rucsiiviile nuicliine, delivered by 







OPEN FRIDAY 9 AM to 9 PM
BACK’S SHOE STORE
703 FORT ST. (nt Doiinlas)
V IM) ttaO'-W*
Hiibcris Monday.
Two Briiisli Columbia (lags and 
a cheque for $3,100 were also 
presemed to cliamber iircsidcnl ^ 
Hank Vissers and cliamber nian- 
ager Marilyn l.cc.
“It’s not like pboning some­
one,’’ Vissers said. “Now (com- 
municalion) can be done in writ­
ing and it 's so much easier lo deal 
with,
“We will gel Coedhack, yuu'rc 
Tunind to gel an answer,” he said.
The tourist inrorniiition cenire 
lias been busy recciilly. Sunday a 
lotal of M inipiirics weremade 
and sudT esiiiuaic that aluiiil 400 
cars Slop al die cemre each day,
1 lie new piece of ctpiipment 
will be used both hy the cliauilier 
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They come in all styles, with dilTerent clues about their owners. 
They are creations of the Mailbox Michelangelos. Here is a 
sampling from the rural roadside gallery, along West Saanich, 
East Saanich and Birch roads. Top left is the gnarled wood look, 
top right the rustic look. Right, the native cultural expression, 
bottom right, early hobby farmer stencil, flanked above by the 
missing-letter patriot’s mailbox and the you-don’t-need-your- 
bifocals special to its left. Next in clockwise rotation is the 
mailbox of a family that would rather be sailing than paying 
bills — and ean you blame them? Port-stern is the classic 
linkhold, supporting the sporty nouveau italic work of the 
Dunphys. And last this artistic journey is old standb}’, clean and 
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$5© rebate on refrigerators 
and ^20 back 
on hot water tanks.
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
7820 Central Saanich Rd.
A $50 rebate on new energy-efficient refrigerators was 
recently announced by B.C. Hydro under the Home Check- 
Up program for residential customers. At the same time 
Hydro announced a $20 rebate on the purchase of new energy- 











10:30 a.m. Family Sorvico
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE 652-38C0
652-5025
U-turn, U-crunch
$50 refrigerator rebate coupons available in stores. 
Details of the $50 refrigerator rebate are available in stores. 
Retailers will help customers complete the rebate coupon. The 
offer is available on refrigerator purchases made June 1,1989 
through February 28,1990. This rebate is also being offered by 
West Kootenay Power.
Refrigerator retailers across the province, including 
appliance dealers and department stores, will have qualifymg 
refrigerator models identified by Power Smart magnets.
The stores will also have EnerGuide tables available to help 
shoppers compare the electric consumption of the different 
mates and models. The lower the EnerGuide number, the more 
energy-efficient the appliance.
$20 rebate for electric hot water tanks.
Hydro is also offering a $20 rebate on the purchase of a 
new energy-efficient electric hot water tank that carries a Power 
Smart label. Details of the offer and coupons are available 
from heating and plumbing installers. The rebate is valid on 
purchases made June 1,1989 through May 31,1990, West 
Kootenay Power also offers this rebate.
Lyle McClelland, Hydro 
program manager, says; “Statistics 
show that new energy-saving 
fridges represent a typical saving 
of $300 or more over the life 
of the fridge, compared to less 
efficient models. Replacing an 
electric water heater with an 
energy-efficient one can save 
home-owners $100 to $200 over 
the 10 year life of the water heater. 
“And from the utility’s
•energy-Lyle McClelland
efficient appUances also reduce the demand to produce more 
electricity. Electricity saved now is a cost-effective way to 
sustain growth and meet future needs. Home Check-Up is 
expected to save enough electricity to satisfy the needs of a 
city tlie size of Campbell Rived’
ST. ELIZABETH’S
Roman Catholic Church 
10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909




Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass................8:30 a.m.








Arch Deacon W. Hill 721 -0695 
Church 652-1611
Anglican - Espiscopal 




9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 
10990 West Saanich, Deep Cove 
REV. HORi PRATT
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2269 Mills Rd. 656-5012/652-4065
Morning Worship...................... 11 ;00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship 6:30 p.m.
Pastor: GERALD W. MELLER
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS




A 40-year-old Victoria woman 
was charged with making an ille­
gal U-turn after the 1984 Honda 
she was driving hit a 1975 Mer­
cury driven by a 67-year-old Saa- 
nichion woman.
Both vehicles were northbound 
in the 6900-block Veyaness Road 
w lien ilic accident occurred, caus­
ing about $2,000 damage to both 
vcliiclc.s. Central Saanich police 
report.
(.'AUDKN SHOP BREAK-IN 
rtic garden .ihop at Butler Bros. 
Supidics in the 2000-bkxk Keat­
ing U'lwssro.ui was broken into but 
noitiing was siolon, overnight July 
4-5. ivlicc said.
.•\ sticci of panelling was pried 
off by the cnlpriLs to get inside.
During the same evening the 
front drvir of Weatlicrwisc Indus- 
u ics Ltd. Ill the 2100-block Keat­
ing was kicked down, police said.
The culprits made off with $500 
cash. Central Saanich police are 
invesugatinrt both incidents.
Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4TH & Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957 
SUNDAY
10:30 A.M...................Family Service





Sunday Sorvico....................... 10:00 a.m.
REV. G.R. PAUL DAVIS 
656-3213 (HOME 655-3884)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
2159 Mt. Newton Cross Rd. 
Communion Service...9:30 a.m.
Family Service............ 11:00 a.m.
Nursery, Sunday School 
; Youth Groups, Bible Studies




Meeting at the 
Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church for Family Worship 
and Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Come join our Growing Fellowship
Rev. l^ter Coutts - 655-3548
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
W. Saanich and Mills Rd. 
Sunday Services 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
THE REV. D.L MALINS - 656-3223
ST. STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
(Mt. Newton & St. Stephen’s Rd.) 
652-4311
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
•10:00 a.m.r- ' Sung Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Wednesday Eucharl^
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
2295 WEILER AVENUE
Sunday School......... ...9:15 a.m.
Worship Service........10:30 a.m.
Nursery, Youth Group, Bible Studies 
Rev. David A. Carnahan 
656-2721 655-4773
Power Smart booklets.
Hydro offers free booklets on how tomake a home Power 
Smart. They include wise-use ideas for appliances, lighting and 
heating.
The booklets are available by calling Hydro’s Power 
Smart telephone service toll-free;









Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, today, and forever
Morning worship................ ........ ........ 10:30 a.m.
Children's Church.............. ..................11:00 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study........................................7-9 p.m.




10364 McDonald Park Road 
Sidney, B.a V0L3Z9 Pastor: David Hausor
Sunday Morning 10:30 am.......Worship Service
"Supor-Church lor childronl'' 
For Mid-wook services Call G56’3712
TRUTH TABERNACLE 
United Pentecostal Church
Where Bible salvation is preached 
Invites you to be in service with us
Call Pastor Gabor Czingor 
655-7029
For servi('.o times and Homo Bible studios
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
9686-3rd St. Sidney 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 
8 a.m. and 10 a.m. 
Childcare & Nursery 10 a.m.




A Vi/arm Welcome Awaits You At 
The Ell< Lake Baptist Church
Rev, LESLIE M, FUNK .
5363 Patricia Bay Highway , 




A 27-year-old Saanichton man 
was charged with failing to yield 
after a stop sign after the 1971 
Opel he was driving east on Slel- 
lys Crossroad about 6:40 p.m. July 
9 hit a 1985 Dodge going north on 
Wallace Drive.
FLOOD CAUSES PILE-UP
A flood on the Pat Bay Highway ^ 
at Keating Crossroad caused by a 
broken water main resulted in one 
mishap for three motorists.
A late-model Chevrolet Celeb­
rity slopped w'hile northbound on 
the highway and a 1988 Subaru 
was stopped behind it when a 
1977 CMC pickup truck was una­
ble to stop and hit the back of the 
Subaru, driving it into the back of 
the Celebrity, about 11:30 a.m.
July 5.
The Subaru received about 
$1,200 damage to the front and 
back and its driver was slightly 
injured. No charges were laid by^ 
Central Saanich police.
Police coiitrocf settled
The Central Saanich Police 
.Association and the police board 
have reached a contract settlement, 
the association president said.
"T think both sides are quite 
pleased,” said Cst. Jim Earl.
The final contract is currently 
being drafted bul was approved by 
the board and the association 
Thursday, he said.
“The new contract takes us 
through until the end of 1990,’* 
Earl said. “We got the same pay 
package as the other four (Greater 
Victoria municipal police depart­
ments).”
The new contract replaces an 
expired 1986 contract. Current pay 
and back pay for time officers
worked without a contract is 
expected to be paid July 27, Earl 
said.
The rate of pay for clerk- 
dispatchers has yet to be settled. 
They are currently paid 80 per 
cent of a first-class constable’s ^ 
wage and are seeking an undis­
closed increase. The increase 
requested for clerk-dispatchers is 
below 100 per cent of a first-class 
constable’s pay.
“The association is very pleased 
with the result,” Earl said. He 
expects the draft contract to be 
signed once it’s prepared and con­
siders two outstanding issues 
minor compared to the overall 
contract agreement.
Working together to fight crime
Sidney Association of Mer­
chants and the Sidney RCMP are 
working together to fight crime.
A new crime prevention com­
mittee has been formed to work as 
a liaison between police and mer­
chants, RCMP Sgt. Andy Rose- 
quist said.
“The committee’s purpose is to 
be a liaison and identify crime 
problem areas,” Rosequist said.
“It will be a lot quicker than 
sending out a circular to all busi­
nesses,” he said.
Businesses are asked to get 
involved by calling SAM security 
committee chairman Maryann Lit­
tle at the Sidney Business Answer­
ing Machine. Her number is 656- 
4311., '.
“Hopefully we’ll get all busi­
ness people involved.”
Once it gets going, businesses 
will be advised of people involved 
in crime to watch out for, criminal 
trends and anti-criminal precau­
tions that can be taken, Rosequist 
said.
“This is another program where 
police and the community can 
work togedier,” Rosequist said.
The security committee is made 
up of local business people wilh 
police representation.
He left fhe wheels behind
An Alpine stereo, an alternator, a 
tachometer and an air cleaner 
valued at $800 were stolen from a 
car while it wa.s being stored at 
Gemini Metal Products on 
McDonald Park Road,,
T'hc 1976 Vega was hit some­
time between June 30 and July 4, 
Sidney RCMP report. They arc 
seeking assistance to solve this 
crime and ask ihose wilh informa­
tion to call Sidney RCMP or 
Crimes toppers.
.STOIvEN CAR
A juvenile has been charged
wilh car ilicft after a 1977 Datsun 
was reported stolen and later 




The rear gales to Parkland 
School were torn down, a school 
bus wa.s vandalized and n vehicle 
was stolen from tlic compound 
overnight July 3-4, Sidney RCMP 
report.
The car was later recovered but 
police arc seeking a.ssi.slaiicc in Ihc 
investigation to find those rc.spon- 
sible.
Rotary president all tied up
Outgoing Sidney Rotary Club 
piesidoiu Jim Lang was drajicd 
with 50 colorful ties during the 
dub’s iustallulion dinner June 28, 
The tics were presented in 
appreciation of I.nug’s work dur­
ing the year;
cial aw:trd for 21 yciirs of [xrlcci 
aticudaucc.
Accomplishments by the club 
over the past year iucludcti 
increased p:irticipation in the Saa­
nich Pair ami Sidney Days, youth 
scliot.'irships and exchanges, assis- 
uincc to cadets, .support of polio 
plus and tlie start of the Rotary 
Wakedietd Manor project. :
I.ang's .successor, Don Amos, 
was sw'orii in Ity district governor 
nominee Doug l,cwis of Victoria, 
in a ceremony that also included 
dv’' ^''.v'viring in nf dlrectnrs Plm/’r 
Borstad. l,,loyd llarrop, Gordon 
Wilson ntid lildou V4ills,
DON AMOS
treasurer Bruce l.cdiugliam and 
secretary Cliff Ruttan were also 
installed.
18)11 .Siuilh iciciscd a Paul Ilao 
li.'i Fdlow.ship ill rccoguilion of hif. 
service to the club and community, 
Another (ellowsliip was prcsetiiwl 
to Win Daw,son on behalf of her 
husband, Vic.
Don .Smith adcd a.s master o(| 
reremonies, supervising a wiliv' 
toast lo the ladies by Sid Chapman 
and the response hy Rotary-Ann 
prerddent Thelma Harris, riowem 
were pfc.scntcd to Helen Lang and 
Sabina Amos.
Sgt.-at-arm.s Cliff Ruttan 
donned an Huglisli bobby’s helmet 
to hand out rme.s.
The evening was attended by
Jack MacAiday rcceivcil a nytc- visitors.
LJ S iw i i f V.^ i i i I » i 1-J V- > ■ »V V w. t.* u a
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iii Lotto strikes twice
Norman and Isobcl Manning 
have Uic luck of ihc Irish and il 
puLs llicm in clover.
On July 5 ihe Sidney couple 
picked up $151,054.50 on a Loiio 
6/49 dravv’. Six monihs ago, ihcy 
picked up S 10,000 on a Holiday 
Surprise inslanl loitery lickcl.
In Ihc July 5 draw, ihc couple 
malchcd five of ihc six winning
numbers plus ihc bonus number. 
They purchased ihc winning lickel 
al Tanner’s Book Siorc and More 
in Sidney.
Norman, 68, is reiired, allliough 
he slill acls as a foresl indusiry 
consulUini. The couple have four 
aduli children and seven grand­
children.
Board delays ungrading
TWO SCENES OF knowledge. Above, students of Sanbury School show off their 
Canadian pride — and their new set of Canadian Encylopedia. The Grade 2-3 class of 
Gisela Braniff won an educational tool about their country through a Canada Day 
competition. The students entered poems, posters and other works, and were judged 
winners by the B.C. Canada Day committee, also represented in the above photo. "I 
didn’t know how big and how old Canada is,” one student said. “I didn’t know there 
were so many provinces,” said another. Below, Grade 1 students of Liz Savage, 
Greenglade Elementary School, enjoy a recent visit to the Art Gallery of Greater 
Victoria. They’re shown questioning Dulcy Gouid.
Ungraded primary classes and 
dual cniry kindcrgaitcn will noi be 
iinplomcnicd in School Dislricl 63 
uniil Scplcnibcr 1990.
Between now and ihcn ihe dis­
lricl will plan for the change, .said 
superinlcndem Hank Sicfaniuk 
Monday.
Originally ihc district planned lo 
Sian dual cniry kindcrgarlen and 
ungraded primary in three pilot 
.schools this Scpicmbcr, expanding 
ihc program lo all schools next 
Scpicmbcr,
Bul given ihc implications of 
llic change for staff and sludcnts, 
Sicfaniuk said Uusiccs decided lo 
wait a year and then introduce 
both programs disiricl-widc.
In August 15 to 20 dislricl 
teachers will aiicnd a Minisny of 
Education workshop in Nanaimo 
on both new programs. Over the 
next year, the district plans lo hold 
workshops for teachers, parents 
and administrators on the new 
program.
. The dual entry kindcrgarlen, 
which will allow students to enter 
kindergarten in either September 
or January, and die ungraded pri­
mary, which has no grade divi­
sions between kindergarten and 
grade four, were both recom­
mended by the 1988 Royal Com­
mission on Education.
A committee composed of 
teachers, trustees, administrators 
and parents is reviewing imple­
mentation of the changes in tlie 
disyict.
Workshop on the new system 
will be held for parents as well as 
for staff.
“The ungraded primary has a 
lot of implications for parents and 
how dicy see their child’s school­
ing,” said Sicfaniuk. “We’re pre­












Services from your church or 
in cither of oiu* chapels at
1803 QUADRA STREET 
VICTORIA





SAVE UP TO 40% “
%[orlh Saanich residents are 
backing the municipality’s lim- 
iled-growlh,official community 
plan.' ■
Questionnaires filled out by res­
idents during and after information 
meetings on tlie draft plan show 66 
per cent support the plan’s alti­
tudes. towards growth. A third 
disagreed w'ith the plan and tlic 
remainder were undecided.
Preservation of agricultural land 
was backed by 91 per cent and the
protection of foreshore areas by 82 
per cent.
Draft plan policies w'hich main­
tain country residential lots of one 
acre or more were supported by 86 
per cent of respondents. Over 80 
per cent opposed rnultiplc family 
liousing in tlieir neighborhood and 
over 70 per cent agreed with plan 
policies preventing multiple, fam­
ily housing in North Saanich.
Commercial dcvelopmcni
should be restricted along the Pat' 
Bay Highway and light industrial 
development should occur on air- • 
port lands, according to more than 
80 per cent of Uiosc responding.
Additional commercial develop­
ment in their neighborhood was 
oiiposed by 91 per cent of lliosc 
responding.
Council will discuss the draft 
plan tind reactions to the plan at 
the Monday council mcciing,
7^JAMIESON t^cNATURE’S WAY 
★TROPIC T^SWiSS
SAVE 5% EXTRA WHEN YOU USE YOUR 
“SAVER CLUB CARD”
. SALE ENDS JUIY 30/89
652-1211
BRENTWOOD BAY 
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After 110 years in manufacturing beds, Sealy brings you their most luxurious 
technically advanced unit ever made.
OUR. REG. SALE
TWIN 2 pea unit «1700 1915'
FULL 2 pea unit ^1950
A. Q: ««l -.1^ g
QUEEN 2 pea unit 52200 51351!
KING size unit 52750 51681::
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SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
A “TRULY FIRM” POSTUREPEDIC
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*368 triple offset coils
‘Miracle mesh pre-compressed cotton
‘Sisal pad insulator
‘Torsion bar with steel span
‘Multi-needle quilted ticking to Sealy foam
‘312 coil
'Flange construction 
‘Sisal - while cotton 
‘Matching foundation
OUR. REG. SALE
TWIN 2 pee. unit *930
FULL 2 pee. unit *1040 *74Q
QUEEN 2 pee. unit *1190 *829 vv:
KING size unit *1690
OUR REG. SALE
TWIN 2 pee. unit 5499 1348—:
FULL 2 pee. unit 5599 *399
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•Nylon vnlvot ' c>AL.t;
RlKi. $119S,00
SKIar-Peppler
Jfy' ‘ fills forward for cleaning 
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lOWKST ON VANCOUVCR ISLAND, WITHIN 
30 DAYS OF VOUn PURCH ASl;, IF YOU FIND 
I HI; IDl.N i lCAL MI.RUHANlJlSk IH.Sh- 
WHCRR UNDFR THE GAMI; COtfDITlONS 
AT A lOSVEn PRICE, V/E WILL GLADLY 
RtfT.<ND CHL (:HIILRLNGL.'fO YOUy.
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New sc to promote new Saanich vision
AWAITING THE OPENING of the new Saanich tribal school are 
Indian School Board Chairman Phillip Paul and construction 
manager Bill Tallio, shown in one of the school’s small 
courtyards. Area residents are invited to the opening, to be 
^celebrated this weekend.
It is more than a school. To 
Saanich Indian School Board 
chairman Phillip Paul, il is a better 
future for the Saanich people.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Construction of the new 
LaUjWelncw Tribal School has 
already provided jobs and job 
training for band members. After 
the official opening this weekend, 
Pa:ul predicts the school will pro­
vide opportunities for the entire 
native community.
Area residents are invited to the 
opting celebrations this week­
end, which will include the formal 
dedication of the school at 7449 
West Saanich Road bn Sunday and
the erection of a totem pole at the 
entrance on Saturday.
The school will house up to 250 
students in kindergarten to Grade 
8. The present school, a collection 
of portable buildings, will become 
an adult education centre starting 
in September.
The native board has worked 
with Camosun College to plan 
courses in long-term care, for 
leaching assistants and in adult 
basic education. There are also 
plans to offer the successful PALS 
literacy program piloted by School 
District 63, information on preven­
tative medicine, handling leisure 
time and dentistry.
“All of our courses are uniquely
designed to meet the needs of our
people,” said Paul.
The unique design c.xlends to 
the curriculum for the tribal 
school. Students will meet provin­
cial education rcquircnicnls, Paul 
said, adding, ‘‘wc want to go far 
beyond that.”
The school boaixi has developed 
a manual outlining goals for the 
school. Included is a holistic 
approach to education which 
incoiporalcs the native culture and 
traditional values.
“The children will learn native 
culture and native spirituality. You 
can’t separate them.” Paul fore­
sees lessons in the native lan­
guage, respect for the environ­
ment, storytelling, art, dances and 
songs.
The school is well-equipped for 
a well-rounded education. In addi­
tion to die nine classrooms, library 
and offices, the school has a gym, 
a multi-purpose room equipped 
wilh stoves and designed to 
accommodate crafts like pottery 
and silkscrccning, a soccer field, 
playground and lacrosse box.
The school also boasLs a com­
puter room, although Paul con­
fesses to some personal reserva­
tions about the new technology.
Native tirt by six artists decor­
ates the new school. Carver 
Charles Elliott has created a totem 
pole and a sculpted eagle with 
outstretched wings to welcome 
students at the entrance to the 
school.
The crest is a combination of die 
ihunderbird, wolf, raven and killer 
whale, representing the main clans 
of the Saanich people. Even the 
school’s name, Lau,Welnew, has a 
link widi the past.
Translated as “place of refuge,” 
it refers to the slopes of Mi. 
Newton, on which the early Saa­
nich people survived during the 
flood.
Even the design of the 19,000- 
square-foot school is unique, con­
ceived by architects Lubor Trubka 
Associates. After meetings with
the community, the architects 
designed a school which reflected 
a condensed version of a tradi­
tional native village, wilh a central 
longhousc and adjoining build­
ings.
The walkways arc topped wilh 
ramps similar lo those once con­
structed for {xjllatch celebrations.
“Inside, it’s very modern and 
ouLside, esiheiically, il reirresenis 
our culture,” Paul said.
It also represenLs a victory for 
the Saanich itcoplc. When Paul 
first suggested the S3.18 million 
school be constructed under naiive 
board management, Nonhern and 
Indian Affairs officials were skep­
tical.
Given reluctant i>crmission to go 
ahead, the board hired Bill Tallio 
as project manager. Tallio had 
already managed construction of 
the Bella Coola Indian School.
Construction started April 26, 
1988. Since then Tallio has over­
seen tlie work of 75 people. Prefer­
ence was given to band members, 
some of whom had previous expe­
rience and some of whom gained 
construction experience on the 
job.
“Any of the crews dial worked 
here can now go out and build a 
house,” Tallio said.
After a recent lour of the school 
by federal officials, Paul received a 
letter from Indian Affairs congrat­
ulating the board on the high 
quality of the project and describ­
ing the overall administration as 
the best to dale.
The letter confirms Paul’s belief 
that the Saanich people can contri­
bute to society.
“We survived in the area for 
thousands of years. Our people did 
extremely well, prior to European 
contact. When natives came in 
contact with the Europeans, they 
lost their own vision of the -w'orld.
“We’re searching for a new 
Saanich vision.” Paul feels natives 
are now emerging and w'ill add lo 
Continued" om Page BS
Twenty-year-old dream realized
Building low'ards a native-operated tribal school has been a 
20-ycar effort for the Saanich people.
The school board, which started as the Saanich Indian 
Education Association, was incorporated in July 1972. Members 
w'erc elected from among Uie four reserves.
Geraldine Undcrw'ood, board secreuiry from December 1971 
until Februar}’ 1981, recalls typing out the application forms lo 
incorporate tlie school board.
It would not be until September 1988 ftiai the board would take 
over oixiraiion of a tribal school. By then, the organization had 
buiki up management cxp,criencq-proyj.diRg transportation to the 
federally operated school operating die
Lilllc Raven Nurserj^^:*^
The _,
care centre. f 'i''
Ainong^tIio„Msi.|i|i^} men^&^werc^^i^ Cpop^, Sammy 
Sam and llic late David'Bartlcnuui Sr. ,
Many parents drovcTor lhc fledging tjchool IjoWd. Underwood 
recalls'Fieda Cooper, Joanne Claxion, Art‘Cooper audj^thc late 
Alice Samp.son t«,d?iye^;tf‘,V^..'
“In the beginning the ladics5iised‘"|i|ji'^«|%^\f:hiqles| we
had btiseg;”^DnderwQi^j^^Cf*«=S»^
An bccasiohalrelief Mv^r'was theTafie'^lllier BjilsMudgc, then 
at Our Lady of Assumpiioii cliurch..'QpGef&#Lwood said, 
Mudge accrdcmly left one of her cluldren^m school while 
filling in as a relief dnver, \c M ‘ "
Even aficr he left the area,<.pndei:i^OOd^femei«bers Father 
Mudge coming'to ihe'Barid?'<^c^l;to|kolllthldaticc the books.
The operation was complicated, as the boatd operated the Lillie
Raven Nurseiy', employing'bahdy^emb^rS'Xvho had completed a 
Camosun College child care progranq and was paid by Indian 
Affairs for transporting students.
Many of the early drivers were almost volunteers, receiving very 
lilllc money for the amount of effort they contributed, Underwood 
noted.
“I think a lot of the credit for the school board has to go to those 
who w'ere first involved. They had to be dedicated people.”
The board also instituted a program to leach children about 
native culture. Daily 15-minute programs were offered by such 
elders as the late Dave Elliott Sr., the late Ernie Olsen and Stella 
Wright.
In June 1976, die Tsartlip school burned down.
“They brought in all these temporary portable buildings. It’s a 
long time temporary,” Underwood remarked.
Little Raven Nursery, she notes, has been in a temporary portable 
building since 1971.
The new school has been supported throughout the, native 
community, Underwood noted.
“The most promising thing is Uiat there is so much community 
involvement. The young parents of the children who are Attending 
now have cooperated so well with each otlier.
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See the stars Saturday
Take a closc-up look at the study 
of space with a visit lo tlie Domin­
ion Astrophysical Observatory on 
Lilllc Saanich Mountnin.
Over the siiinmcr the grounds 
arc open from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m. 
daily. The 72-inch telescope, the 
most modern in the world when il 
was built in 1918, is open from 
9:15 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Monday 
to Friday. A new astronomical 
display is also open from 9:15 a.m. 
until 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday.
Public observing through a 16 
inch telescope is held from 8 until 
10 p.m. Saturday evenings. An 
astronomer demonstrates the tele­
scope, discusses astronomy and 
answers questions. No advance 
reservations are required.
lHARPE®¥SERVicr
Knives, Shears, Scissors 
Rotary Lawnmower, Blades 
IVe repair:









TIISTT'W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood
Group tours arc available by 
calling 388-0012.
The facility is operated by the 
National Research Council of 
Canada.
Work done by astronomers at 
the obscrvator>' include idcntifica-
riie Review provides this community 
calendar free of chary;e, space permitting. 
Rreference will he given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 





Local carver Red Lairhail returns to the 
Sidney Museum from 10 am unlit noon. 
I'or more infomialion on the museum, call 
656-1322 or visil 2538 Beacon Ave, Sid­
ney.
M O N D A V 
...'July''17............
GREEN THUMBS
Sidney and Saanich Peninsula Garden 
Club monthly meeting will be held al ihe 
Margarei Vaughn-Birch Mall, 4ih Si., Sid­
ney, slaning at 7:30 pm. 'Pips on showing 
for,die annual show Aug. 19 and 20 will be 
discussed. New members welcome. Inlb, 
Diana Abel, 656-1383.
f ll
DAVID A. McCALL KENTHEAKER
David A. McCall is pleased to announce that Ken Theaker 
has joined the staff of McCall Bros. F-uneral Directors in 
Victoria. Licensed in Saskatchewan in 1966, Ken is now a 
resident of Sidney, B.C. Past president of ihe Saskatche­
wan Funeral Directors Association, Mr. Theaker was 
owner operator of Funeral Homes in Esterhaxy, I anrinn- 
burg nnd Churchridge, Sask.
Community minded, Ken Theaker is a Charier Member 
of tt'io Saanich Poninsiila Knights of Columbus, Council 
/f9703, a member of Bishop Duriou Assembly, 4th 
Doqroo, Now Woslminstor, a mombor of RCL Branch 1/37, 
Sidney, 13,C., and B,I20.E.//2.
McCALL'S FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD.
Solving Tho Rosidonts of Tho Saanich I-'on insula 
and Sidnoy Sinco 1921.
1400 Vancouver Street in Victoria — 385-4465
lion of a po.ssiblc black hole at ihc'-. 
cenU'c of the neighboring Andro-L 
meda Nebula galaxy, a reliable^ 
cxlimaic of the Milky Way gala:0f1 
as 12 to 14 billion years old and": 
discoveries supporting the bigT 
bang theory of the universe.
OF CONTIMJNG INTEREST
HELP HlSl'GRY
The Sidney .Museum needs volunteers 
for the reception desk in the museum, 2538 
Beacon Ave. Anyone wilh 2 lo 3 hours a 
week to spare is asked lo call 656- 
1322.(28)
READ 'I'HIS F
PALS Literacy Project for adults wilh 
limited rcadingAvriting skills has afternoon 
or evening classes slaning in Scpi. No 
upper age limit, innovative technology for 
self-paced learning in a rela.xcd learning 
environmeni. Info and assessment, call 
Lesley at 652-1151(26).
KIDS CO-OP
Sidney pre-school, a co-op, has openings 
‘or .Sept. ’89i Info, 652-1281 or 655- 
1588.(27)
,MUSELLM OPEN
Discover the exciting and colorful his­
tory of Sidney and North Saanich through a 
diverse collection of artifacts from Bazan 
Bay bricks lo Coast Salish spruce root 
baskets. Come to the Sidney Museum, 
253,8 Beacon Ave., and.see life as it was in 
the early' days of the Saanich Peninsula. 
Open 10 to 4 daily. Closed Thursday. Info, 
6564322.(28) : ; ^ '
NEWCOMERS COME F 
Peninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
invitation lo all new people in the area lo 
join in our activities. Ladies’ luncheon first 
Thursday of the .month. Phone 655- 
3735.(27)
K.I.CS. FOR KIDS 
K.I.C.S., Kids in Central Saanich,:mecis 
from 9 am to 4 pm, .Monday to Friday, in 
Centennial Park on Wallace Drive. Outdoor 
adveniurcs, cr.'ifls, sporus, games and field 
trips for children 5 to 10, eonlinuing until 
Sept. 1, Cost is .S25 per week. Regisier al 
Central Saanich mimicipal hall, 8;30 am - 4 





A N NIV E RS A R Y S P EC IA L 
Celclriaie 7 yctirs of service al ihc P.C.A. 
Thiifi Sliop .Inly 19, luce coffee and juice, 
evcrvihing in the store tialf price, 
E.Ml’LOY.ME.VI I'RO.IECT 
I’F.P encoui.ipcs clients lo tegisler in the. 
following 1.au'goiie.s: tiisiial labor, garden-i 
ill.,I fr„,r| ■■l•rvi^l"; Call 656 0851.
CALI,ING CMII.DREN 
Summer day programming for six lo 
12-viMr-old.s, Parenls inviicd loconiaci Hill 
Seoii .It 656 orLl nn d.aytinie activities.
Siiinmei 1 amp list .e,ailable at pc, A f'all
65r, 0131 for info or mail out Parent 
\oliiiiieet< tciiniied
1 N.IOY WAI KING?
Lldi.tl;, (oik enjoy .'lioit walks sviih ti 
eomp.inion Call 6.5f, 0131 i( you eati be n 
‘.v.iU.id); 1','inpanion.
GIGEVING?
Grief siipirorl gmiip siatiltig soon. If 
mri'ii'sied, (onl.'ii i I .uitn' Biarirtet al ll\e 
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Adverllsod prices In effect Wednesday, 
July 12, to July 15, 1989.
Gongratulations to our Top Sellers 
for the Month of June
• 4\\ MyX .
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Local crew out for fun
Smashing and passing round and round
BULLSEYE RACING’S Olds Cutlass at Western 
Speedway Saturday night between races. Inset, 
Number 99 comes into the pits with a fiat rear tire 
after a collision on the second corner bent the rim.
The car is shorter every lime it 
1 pulls back into the pits.. A couple 
inches off the front or a couple 
inches off the hack — it’s expect­
ed in hil-lo-pass racing.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
A Peninsula crew spends sum­
mertime evenings up to the elbows 
in grease, smashing knuckles as 
they crank wrenches — using 
bailing wire and anything that 
works to make what was a 1973 
Olds Cutlass run.
A quarter-inch steel front grill 
protects the vitaT radiator and fan 
P'^ts while welded reinforcements 
guard the rear end from buckling 
die wheel wells.
“A lot of guys don’t fini.sh,” 
driver Don Affleck said. “It’s 
either eat or get eaten out there, so 
T try to eat.
“You gotta play hard.”
Saturday night at Western 
Speedway car Number 99 played 
hard — and got hurt. A smash-up 
early in a trophy dash left the 
green Olds with the red and blue 
bullseye on the trunk limping into 
tlie pits.
By the time the feature race 
started Affleck was ready for 
revenge. About 12 cars started the 
16 lap feature care. By the time it 
hit the third lap the yellow flag 
w'as out and only eight cars were 
left.
But Number 99 was still out 
there for another 10 laps before 
getting T-boned on tlie third cor­
ner..
Despite hazards like coming 
around a corner and finding a 
bumper laying across the track, 
hit-to-pass racing has gotten into 
his blood.
“It’s tex) much fun to stop doing 
it,” Affleck said. The apprentice 
mechanic at McDonald Park 
Chevron has lots of help, and 
needs all the help he can gel.
“I couldn’t imagine having to 
pay for all these tires myself.”
Peninsula businesses provide 
goods and scrx'ices — hoping die* 
car will win — and Affleck’s 
buddies provide hours preparing 
the car, and more hours in the pit 
repairing damage between races.
“We probably sixmd 24 liours in 
a two-week period preparing the 
car — bending it back into shape 
— and then race for probably half 
an hour,” Affleck said.
It started halfway through last 
season with partner Tony Van Wyk 
and about 15 friends.
Since Uieii the car has complet­
ed at least seven races, of over 10 
entered, and came first in one 
trophy dash.
There’s been second place fin­
ishes io, but winning’s not every- 
, thing.
When Number 99’s entered in a 
16-car feature race it’s lucky to
finish at all.
“I’m up in the top bunch bul 
I’m still the new guy on the 
block,” Afficck said.
As experience is gained the 
Bullseye Racing Team learns more 
tricks of the racing trade.
Now they grease the sides ol' the 
tires. “Wc didn’t clue into that 
until halfway through the season. 
It’s sure been keeping tires on the 
car.”
Cutting part of the rear brake 
shtxjs off to soften tlic braking is 
anollrcr trick.
Bul il’s not just mechanical 
tricks that make a winner.
Afficck’s learned how lo deal 
wilh a faster car he knows will get 
past him.
“1 just run as fast as 1 can and 
when the fast guys come up 1 just 
move over and nudge him as he 
goes by,” Afficck said. “The 
whole thing is dirty driving.”
The Cutlass is running a 350 c.i. 
engine hooked to a iwo-spccd 
Powerglide, wilh open exhaust 
manifolds, a low-profile 14-inch 
tire on the front left and a high- 
profile 15-inch lire on the front 
right.
The interior is stripped, a five- 
gallon gas lank is snapped down 
and a transmission cooler hangs 
from the inside of the rear side- 
window.
Drivers wear full-face moloncy- 
clc helmets and three-inch racing 
harnesses strap them down.
Last year the lop dri\'er at West­
ern Speedway won SI,500. So far 
this year it’s cost about $1,100 lo 
get the car out to the track — not 
counting alTihe help from a list 
seven Peninsula sponsors.
“it does take a lot of time, il 
wipes your social life right out, but 
it’s worth it,” Affleck said. “We’ll 
be out there Saturday night, I’m 





Saturday, July 15th. Sanscha Hall 
Featuring Live Band...
Route 66
Doors Open 7:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. 
Refreshments & Door Prizes
Everyone Over 19 VVelcome
McKIMM & LOn
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
GEORGE F. McKIMM
NICHOLAS W. LOrr CHRISTOPHER S. LOTT
R.G. WITT TAPPER TIMOTHY F. LO'TT
D. MAYLAND MCKIMM GRANT S. WARRINGTON
Personal Injury / Real Estate 
Criminal Law / Wills & Estates 
Family Law / Commercial & Co. Law 
Municipal Law
FIRST 1/2 HOUR CONSULTATION FREE
9830 FOURTH ST. 
SIDNEY, B.C
656-3961
118 HANSON RD. 
GANGES, B.C
537-9951
Peninsula boys win medals 
at Vancouver track meet
Boys in the Peninsula Track and 
Field Club added a few more 
medals to their collection al the 
annual Trevor Craven Memorial 
meet in Vancouver last weekend.
Some of the medals were gold 
and broke tncct records.
Adam Street took, home four 
gold medals for his outstanding 
performances in the lOO-rneirc 
sprint, the 20fVm sprint (setting a 
.new meet record wilh a 24,3 
®second liine), the 400-in sinint 
(.setting a new meel record with a 
55,4 seconil time) :ind the long 
jump
Street also won silver medals for 
the shot put and the discus.
Street also won gold medals the 
previous weekend al the Peace 
Arch Games held in Hellinghiim. 
'Iltere he was the invriiiere tilhleie 
in the 50-in. lOOmi. .200-m luul 
4O0-m spiiitis,
CTiib teammate Malcolm Fian- 
dcr turned in a top-rate perform­
ance at the Craven memorial as 
well. He won the silver medal in 
the long jump event and look 
bronze in the 100-m sprint.
Fitinder also plttccd foiirlh in the 
shot pm and 200-m sprint events.
In an earlier event, .Iiinc 24-25 
in f.anglcy, Stroci started his amaz­
ing colicciion of track compelilioii 
mciial.s.
Me won gold in the lOO-m and 
200-ni .siM'ints and the 200-m hur­
dles. Street also took silver lor ihc 
400-m sprint and the long jump 
event.
Teammate Sean Lyon placed 
Ibnrih in iltc long jump cvciii al 
the l.anglcy meet,
The final competition I'or the 
IVninsnla Track Chib season is the 
B,C.', .luiiior Development Champi­
onships, to be Iteld in Port Coqui­
tlam Inly 20-30,








......................... Irom $<149 to $489
Baby Dresser 
4 Drawers..... . .............. $10.99
Relinished Wooden Highchair
Converts to table & chair....... $119
V/nshers ,,. ..... from S?49 lo $299
Inglis Dryer...... ..................... $169
Reconditioned FrosKree 
Fridge...... ............................. $199
DON’T FORGET TUESDAY 
IS SENIORS’S DAY
Sltaw Caldo offers Uic most oKciling combinnfion of prorniiirn tclevitilon notworkn and 
sorvicfis in one vah 10-packed homo ontorialnmonl packaqo. When yon suhscribo to 
^^Sttperohannol, Fnmilv Channol or Tho FTirfocl Couple, Shaw Cable will give you FREE' until « 
Docember 31, 19B9; Tho Spoils Network • si/.zliug .spoiling i:)vuiits mcludiiiy ItaueUull, bubkoiball, wulo 
racing and golf! MuchMiisIc *■ Canada’s music channel including live concerts, interviews and tributes! Tho 
Nnfthvlllo Network - country at its best - music, comedy, rodeos and tractor pulls! Arts ft Entorlffllnrnent - i 
the world''' gfr',gtr'''t pnrferrninn nrUr Inrliidinn rlr-ernn' dnriimentnrif'S and rlrui'dr ftlrns' Cwble N»»w« 
Network -world now.s via sntoliite as it haftpons, views and reviews! PBS Detroit - public tolevision at ita
finest!
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Piranhas win Canada Day meet in PA
Coach Al porter was ecstatic 
with a down-to-lhe-wirc victory by 
his Piranhas Swim Club at the Rtiy 
Newman Invitational swim meet 
in Port Alberni on the Canada Day 
weekend.
“There have been a few clubs lo 
come from the Island and win 
major meets,” Porter said. “But 
this win is incredibly important for 
the Piranhas.
“It will give our swimmers a 
psychological edge heading into
tlie regionals in August.”
The Piranhas took the win by a 
narrow 21-poini margin. But what 
Porter deems more imjxirtant was 
the victory was the first in more 
than ten years for another Island 
club to outswim the strong Nanai­
mo White Rapids Swim team.
Club records were set at the 
same time. Jamie Mcdonald sur­
passed brother Rob’s previous 
record in the 50-metre freestyle
while Rob managed to break the
The Magic of Flowers is Just a 
Phone Call AwaiJ •
one-minute barrier in the 100-m 
freestyle.
The Wey sisters were big news 
as Melody set a new 200-m indi­
vidual medley club record and 
Lorelei made new marks in the 
100-m individual medley, 50-m 
butterfly and 50-m backstroke.
Lorelei also toppled some long­
standing pool records at this meet 
and the youngest Wey sister, Ash­
ley, became the first Piranha this 
season to win her first Prime 
Piranha towel with 15 personal 
best times.
SIDNEY FLORIST
Other new club records holders 
include: Janice Hanan, 50-m free,
200-m IM, 100-m breast, 100-m 
free; Jennifer Deane, 100-m 
breast; Andrew Ens, 50-m free; 
Jennifer De Wolfe 50- and 100-m 
free; and Grant Cooke, 50-m free.
Sandra Harding and Sarah New­
man were first-time Prime Piranha 
winners while others went to Scott 
Ponsford, Neville Harding, Lorelei 
Wey, Janice Hanan and Andrew 
Ens.
Fastest team times were also set 
at the meet, by the Division 3 
boys’ medley, the Division 3 girls’ 
medley, the Division 4 girls’ med­
ley and freestyle. Division 5 boys’ 
medley and freestyle and Division 
7 boys’ medley and freestyle.
1989 PANORAMA BALL HOCKEY 
LEAGUE STANDINGS
TEAM GP vv L T GF GA PM FI’S PEN.
AVE.
Tillers 10 8 1 1 66 28 259 17 25.90
Capitals 10 8 1 1 63 28 327 17 32.70
RCiMP 10 8 2 0 51 33 221 16 22.10
Wlialers 10 7 2 1 68 40 161 15 16.10
76ers 9 5 3 1 39 29 243 11 27.00
l)agger-D-Devils 10 4 4 2 35 33 369 10 36.90
Coors 10 3 5 2 33 47 179 8 17.90
Flamingos 10 3 7 0 28 40 244 6 24.40
Keating Fitne.ss 9 2 5 2 39 45 173 6 19.22
15ra\'es 10 2 8 0 36 69 247 4 24.70
Cra/y Benny’s 10 1 7 2 31 67 177 4 17.70
Boston Pizza 10 1 7 2 26 56 286 4 28.60
Pee wees up for nationals PLAYER’S STATS
The lacrosse season is over for 
all Peninsula teams but the pee 
wees arc just gearing up for the 
best lacrosse experience they 
could imagine.
The Pee Wee Lacrosse Nation­
als will be held in Greater Victoria 
August 8-15 and two Peninsula
teams will be comjxting.
“Between 30-35 teams arc 
expected from all over the 
county,” said spokesman Vicki 
Walden.
Games will be held at Saanich’s 
Pearkes arena and the Esquimau 
arena.
= » BALLOON BOUQUETS 
• NOVELTY DESIGNS 
• ARCHWAYS 
• SPIRALS
» TABLE DECORATIONS 




• WALKING CEILING BALLOONS
(gi;eat at a dance!)
r CORRECTION
2499 Beacon Ave.,Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X9 656-3313
“Due to a typographical error in the coverage 
of the NRSPP/Sidney Review baseball game of 
last week, Ms Alex Fischer’s age was reported to 
have been 62. This is not true. Ms. Fischer is 72, 
and NRS Peninsula Properties regrets this error 
and any loss of business which may have 
resulted from it.”
PLAYER TEAM GP GOALS ASS FI’S
Scott Connors WH 10 12 27 39
Rich Uriedger WH 10 10 27 37
Doug Lurnley TI 10 17 14 31
Marty Stoner RC 10 17 12 29
Chris Johnson CA 10 14 10 24
Chuck Koller CB 10 12 12 24
Grant Sjerven CA 10 12 11 23
Chris Wallace TI 10 10 12 22
Gerry Dessau In ie RC 10 7 14 21
Blaine Wilson BR 10 14 6 20
Felice Jorio SB 10 5 14 19
Alex Dundass WH 8 12 6 18
Rob Montgomery KF 9 11 7 18
Rob Martin CA 9 8 10 18
Grant Twamley WH 8 7 11 18
Rich Mc.Auley 76 9 8 8 16
Chris Cheadle TI 9 6 10 16
Pete Zubersky RC 10 3 13 16
Vic Daluz WH 6 9 6 15
Rob Sam BR 10 7 8 15
Rod Glover SB 10 6 8 14
Greg Lewis DD 10 5 9 14
Brought To You By:
LUiVIBERW©RLDJ
LUMBER SALES
Bert ter Mors 
Contract & Weekly Specials





and operated In Duncan 











‘CUSTOM CABINET WORK 




GARY . PEGGY - LARRY
☆ FABRIC VERTICAL ☆MINI'S ☆MICRO’S
☆ LIFETIME GUARANTEE
On oil moving pnria, Including hondrall llaoK!
☆ MANY COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM
Free Estimates
9769 5th Street 655-3311
CONSTRUCTION SPECIALISTS IN;
★ New HomG Construction
☆ Renovations
☆ Horne Repairs
. ALL WORK GUARANTEED • REFERENCES AVAILABLE
Cal! us for a FREE estimate 655-7065
Consider this home with it’s 
carousel windows if you enjoy a 
bright, uninterrupted view of the 
garden. This three bedroom, 
non-basement design with 
shake roof also offers a win­
dow-encased breakfast nook in 
the kitchen/family area as well 
as sliding glass doors opening 
onto the backyard. Double sinks 
are angled with view in mind 
and access to the formal dining 
room is direct. All throe bed­
rooms are a good size with the 
master suite boasting a walk-in 
clooet and largo onr.uite with 
tub, A second complete bath is 
centrally located off the roomy, 
angled hallway. From tho 
double garage you'll find utility 
room access, while llm main 
entry is oovorod, loading to a 
spacious foyer,
Plans for No. 1530 NB may bo 
obtained for $159.00 for a pac­
kage of 5 sets, and $15,00 for 
each additional sot of tho samo 
plan. Allow $6,00 extra to cover 
por.tagra and handling. B.C, 
rosidonts add 6% solos tax, 
Ploaso make all choquos and 
monoy orders payable to "Tho 
Roviov/ Homo Plan of tho 
Week" and mail to: Homo Plan 
of tho Week, c/o Pacific W&rA 
Homo Drjsigns Ltd,, #205-107 
Evans St.. Duncan, B.C. VOL 
1P5. Phono 746-1720,
Volume 2 Plan book wilh 60 




• Div. of L&S Piumbing Senrices 
Serving the public for over 20 years
• Hot Water Tanks
• Do-It-Yourself Supplies 
10115B McDonald Park Rd.












asts are invited to join the Victoria 
Motorcycle Club in hosting a Can­
adian Championship motorcycle 
trials event, Sunday.
“Motorcycle trials are not as 
well known as motocross and road 
racing but are very excitingTor 
spectators and conipetitbrs alil^,” 
said club president Bill Miller.: ,
“The object is to, ride through, 
marked sections tliat are laid out 
through deep mud, over large logs 
and rocks and up extremely steep 
inclines without touching the 
ground with a fool, slopping while 
touching the ground (forcing the 
rider to balance) or falling com­
pletely off tlic bike.”
Observers arc placed at points 
along the route to record scores for ( 
junior, inierrncdialc, senior (over 
35) and expert class riders. The 
majority of riders will be aboard 
250-300 c.c. Spanish and luilian 
moiorcyclc.s.
“It can be great fun to watch the 
.skills of ihesc highly trained and 
practised riders,” Miller said.
This event is the third in a 
Western Canadian series that 
slaricd in Kelowna July 9 and 
draws experts from all over Can­
ada anti the U.S.A. racing on 
special trials-typc cycles.
It starts at 10 a.m. at ihc VMC 
properly about 5 kilometers from 
the Sooke Road intersection on 
llapiiy Valley Road, Direction 
signs will be itosicd tilong the
OFFERING - INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING - 
- DECORATING - PAPER HANGING • TEXTURED WALLS
☆ SENIOR’S DISCOUNTS *




$3.95 at The Roviow, or if you
would like it mailed to you, 
ploaao romit $5,00 (inctudos 
postage), Make cheque pay­
able lo The Review and mail to 
RO, Bov 2070, .Sidney, B C. 
V8L 3S5.
UIMITED CARPET
Experience the difference at United Carpel! 
• Carpets • Levolour Blinds 
• Vinyl Floor Coverings 
vkFree In Home Estimates
-Ur-ETIME INSTAI I ATI ON WARRAflTV-
.
SIDNEY
#103 - 9B10 SEVENTH ST 
MARINER VILLAGE MALL
(nniildfl Tommy Tuc.tmis) 655-4858
L
THIS SPACE COULD 
USE YOURS FOR
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and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
K KL/lw/L/ y r MW'%
You'll he glad you did.











(Sidney R North Snanlch) 
Th6f»#B Thom 656-7748 
Claudit PiHIII &56-789S 
(BroniwotMl I, Citiniiral Saaolfh) 
Bav Dlgam 652-fM52 
Vicky Jackson 652"5600








The Iasi regular season games 
for some of the 18 teams in the 
Sidney Mixed Slowpitch League 
wrap up tonight and organizers are 
ready for a busy fun-filled week­
end of playoff action.
League president Paul Noyce 
hadn’t worked out the formal com­
pletely Monday bul said B Divi­
sion playoffs begin Thursday and 
A Division playoffs start Friday.
The draw is set by regular sea­
son final standings, based on 
league statistician records, wilh 
eightli and nintli place team bat­
tling for the right to play the first 
place team.
Team books should be dropped 
off al die president’s home tonight 
(2307-Hcnry) lo ensure proper 
playoff bcrtlis arc awarded, Noyce 
said.
“Il’s sort of a mad panic to 
finish the schedule,” Noyce said. 
“There may be some games Wed­
nesday.”
0Final playoff games will be held 
Sunday at Sanscha Park and both 
men’s and women’s all star games 
are scheduled, along with a fun 
game.
Finally, tlie B Division champi­
ons will lake on the A Division 





Knights of Pythias 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
Accutemp
Rock & Roll Express 
Whistlers
SIDNEY MIXED SLOWPITCH LEAGUE





















































Wellmasters 16 9 32 297 202
Golden Bears 13 9 26 235 214
Aquamels 12 11 24 192 179
McDonalds 11 6 22 197 154
Boxx’colt 9 13 18 235 247
Shooters 7 16 14 211 277
Glitcon 6 14 10 178 285
Pemberton Holmes 3 17 6 157 313
Sidney Pool & Spa 1 18 2 13.1 297
’If your team record does not coincide with the league's please call the league president 




We are pleased to announce the 
appointment of Rebecca Brigham as our 
newest Pharmacist. Rebecca has worked 
for us for the past 15 years as a clerk.
Recently Rebecca graduated from UBC 
and is now a qualified Pharmacist.
We welcome her to our family business 
and we are sure she will be an important 
key to serving you are valued customers.
SIDNEY PHARWIACY
2416 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 656-1168
Sidney Rowdies beat 
Norfh Soanich gents
A bunch of Rowdies from Sid­
ney beat the North Saanich Gents 
at their own sport when the two 
sides met at Iroquois Park for an 
annual cricket match, July 2.
By Ralph Crayen 
Special to The Review
MVA
A 73-year-old Saanichton 
woman was charged wilh failing to 
yield after a stop sign following a 
two-vehicle accident at West Saa­
nich Road and Keating Crossroad 
about 8:45 a.m. June 22, Central 
Saanich police said.
The woman was southbound on 
Wc^ Saanich Road in a 1986 
Oldsmobile when she struck a 
1976 GMC pick-up driven by a 
28-y£:ai-old Saanichton man' at the 
four-way stop intersection.
VEHICLE BREAK-INS
Several vehicles were broken 
into overnight June 21-22, Central 
Saanich police said.
Cassette tapes and personal 
items were stolen from one vehicle 
parked in the 6300-block Oldfield 
Road, a sweater and calculator 
were taken from another in the 
1700-block Nicholas Road, noth­
ing was taken from anotlier in the 
same area and a blue jacket was 
taken from another.
Several of the stolen items were 
later found by the car owners on 
front lawns of nearby homes by 
vehicle owners.
ROLLOVER
A 19-year-old Saanichton man 
was charged with impaired driving 
after the 1988 GMC pick-up he 
tSlvas driving went out of control 
ami rolled in the 600-bIock Keat­
ing Crossroati about 2:05 a.m. 
June 18,
Tlic iiuck was westbound near 
Ml. Nc-wumi Middle School when 
Ihc onc-vcliiclc accident occuned, 
Centra! Saanich police .said. Dam- 
age to the truck was extensive.
Losing the loss of the coin, the 
Rowdies were put in to bat first 
and, coping with a soft and lumpy 
wicket, made slow but steady 
progress against the Gents’ bowl­
ing.
Sidney captain Mike Tarling dug 
in his heels to register 46 before 
being bowled. Mike Vincent 
added 18 and Dave Preston topped 
up the score wilh 26 lo give an 
inning’s total of 127.
After the traditional refreshment 
break of tea and sandwiches the 
North Saanich team went out to 
face the Rowdies’ determined 
bowling.
Several wickets fell before the 
Gents established a scoring pattern 
— Kirk (first name unknown) 
making 22 and Chris Doman add­
ing 23.
Despite a valiant effort by the 
late batters, the consistently offen­
sive Rowdies’ fielding dismissed 
the Gents for 76 runs.
Chief troublemakers for the 
Rowdies were bowling heroes Ron, 
Harsley and Derrick James — 
who each took two wickets for 
seven runs.
The competition was such that 
the two sides cannot wait another 
twelve months to meet for a 
rematch.
Sidney Rowdies must defend 
their title, again, in September.
REAR ENDER 
A 19-year-old Victoria man was 
charged with driving without a 
drivers’ licence after the 1978 
Chevrolet Blazer he was driving 
struck the rear of 1988 motorhomc 
driven by a South Dakota resident.
Both vehicles were westbound 
on Ml. Newton Crossroad about 9 
a.m. June 11. Damage to the 
moiorhome was estimated at S500.
IMPAIRED CHARGE 
A 39-year-old Victoria man who 
apparently drove a 1975 Ford pick­
up onto tlic median of the Pat Bay 
Highway will be charged wilh 
impairctl driving, Ceniial Saanich 
police said.
The truck narrowly missed 
another motorists vehicle and was 
found facing southbound in the 
northbound lane of the 78(X)-bl(x:k 
Pat Bay Highway about 10:30 p.m. 
June 18.
THIS WEEK ON FULL CABLE SERVICE
HEALTH MATTERS 
Sundays
July and August on "Health Matters”, WTVS loa- 
tures "Skin Caro & Cancer", "Allergies", "How to 
Live Longer, Bettor" and "Arthritis". Only on PBS 
Detroit! CXSOi€
HI
WE PRIDE OURSELVES IN 
OFFERING GOOD SER­
VICE, SELECTION AND 




Cimlinucil fioin Page Bt
society. “That's the vision we 
havc. of the .Saanich ircoidc being 
conttibutors again.”
luhicatirni will Irclp perrple con­
tribute, Native.s succccil better’ in | 
education controlled l>y natives 
ilian in public schools, l\uil sairl.
C'liildren develop nurre self- 
estccni titan they would find as 
mcmltcis of a minority group in 
lire public school sysiem, T hey 
also don't have to deal with cul­
ture dash while learniitg.
“Native )ieoplc Urrtk at the 
world a lot diflercnily than non* 
Natisc I'icc/j'-lc. We'se ui’ily l-ccn in 
coniacl with the public school 
sy.slent for the past 100 ycar,s and 
we're in.chafvs."
I'aiil expect,N (ho new school will 
wodticc acliicveis, “We won't 
“ollycoihlle them. Wc c.xpeci 
llicm’io l:c contributor::,,doer' and 
achievers,''
T he board has ulrcitily hail one 
yeai’.s c.xpcficncc opciaiing the 
scirooi and i.s eager loconimuc the 
operation in the new building. P.iul 
sircs.scd that results will prove the 
value ol (he new nnlive-run school, 
*Ti is one thing to Itax-e a gixKl 
new school, it is another thing to 
ntake ii wvak over liie vgus.
J jj "•ij
^ OUR VERY BEST
"Bpi&i'ib'tnstali yourself .than y6uTtiay ■ 
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THE BOATYARD
(ti‘Under New Management'
Commercial & Pleasure Boats lifted for painting & 
repairs. “Do-It-Yourself” or we will do it for you.
2248 Harbour Rd. B5S-1511
A story that just 
quacked me up
I jusi never lire of fish stories — heard a good one this week. Ii 












& Marine Power Ltd.
(Located at Van Isle Marine)
SALES AND SERVICE OF 
ESPAR HEATERS, 




HARBOUR RD. - SIDNEY
CM Yacht Sales Factory Authorized 
Repair Shop For:
USED MARINE GEAR 
FOR SALE 
AND WANTED
better boating by design
SIDNEY
17244 Harbour Rd. 655-1735
656-7023





By Martin Willock 
Specializing in custom
i Yacht Interiors
PUMPS ARE GREAT! 
A\A!LABLE HERE 
656-1114
Boatbuilding & renovations 
Teak cabinets & joinery 
Wood and fiberglass repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 
656-0277
1296 Laurel Road Sidney
Out fishing the tide lines for coho and sockeye, the parly hooked 
into a duck. Well, there was quite a commotion aboard, which 
attracted the attention of some neighboring anglers. After the bird was 
released, of course die skipper had to confess his catch to the curious. 
“Well whal’d you gel?”
“Oh, just hooked a duck.”
“What were you using for bait?”
“Quackers.”
Sidney highliner was Steve Roberts wilh 18 and 24 trolling off the 
spit. A 20-lb. Chinook delighted eight-year-old Jesse Reid as he broke 
in his new mooching rod and reel and Gary Parker boated 17 and 15 
trolling a Tomic Plug off Coal Island.
Saanich Inlet highlights ran through Hall’s Boathouse a 15-lb. for 
Bill Mcdonald, 17-lb. for Frank Wide and an 18-1/4 for Cindy 
McMillan.
A busy weekend for big springs in lower island hot spots 
highlighted by a 50-lb.cr landed by George Scholtz visiting from 
Vernon. George’s special moment came off Bcechey Head, assisted 
by Captain Al Leblanc, wife Cathy Scholtz and everybody’s friend 
Helen Gillie.
I The Anchovy Special, Hot Spot Flasher, two lb. and 50 feet 
combined to provide the thrill of a lifetime for this foursome.
Reviewing local angling success at Sooke Harbour:
Mark Grant led local anglers wilh a 46-lb. Chinook, 41-lb. by Ian 
Rogers, 43-lb. Bud Gibbons, 41-1/4, 25-3/4 and 17 pounders by Tar 
Baby Charters. Norm Wickelt started the week off wilh 28 and 32’s 
rounding it off wilh a 44-1/2 and Edmonton visitor Ernie Fedcchko 
fishing a pink Hooichie out off the second tide line for sockeye boated 
a 37-lb., 4-oz. chinook.
Beecher Bay success, of course, led by Scholtz.’s catch, followed by 
Steve Colieaba’s 49, Mark Presseau at 41, Ian Dunn, 46, Alex 
Osmanovic, 45, R.J. Montgomery, 43-1/2, Pedder Bay lady angler 
Evelyn Bexfield’s 35-3/4 lb. chinook topped the scales with a number 
of limit catches of sockeye and coho.
Oak Bay’s M.V. Discovery Princess treated visiting anglers to great 
reef fishing for rock and ling cod and red snapper to 17 lb.
Some quality fishing fun and great moments on the water all 
around lower Vancouver Island this July week and more to come as 
we move into the weekend.
THE WORLD of man meets the world of the sea on Island ^ 
View Beach, where this spike-lined piece of timber lies 
entwined in seaweed. GEORGE LEE photo
Have you ever been to sea?
If you’ve ever wanted to learn to sail the high seas bul the 
closest you’ve been to a sailboat is the postcard rack, The Review 
can help.
Starting next week on the boating page and continuing until the 
end of the month will be a series on learning to sail, by staff writer 
and resident mechanical incompetent George Lee.
Lee is taking lessons offered by the Sidney and North Saanich 
Yacht Club.
A veterari of two PalosTstand Classic sailing races as a crew 
member of the Gumbool, Lee has proven particularly adept at 
getting in the way and getting wet.
So he won’t be tossed overboard next year, Lee decided to do 0 
some upgrading on the club’s Flying Junior dinghies.
‘THE BOATER’S EXCHANGE*
GOOD USED MARINE EQUIPMENT 
Good used marine gear for tho sailor, 
power boater, sport and 
commercial fisherman.
CONSIGNMENTS APPRECIATED 
10221 McDonald Pk Rd. Sidney V8L 3X9
Tribute to a ‘hard-working, hard-to-read’ volunteer
The weekend before he died, Ger­
ald Moka, 44, was out doing 
courtesy safety checks of small 
boats.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
^♦Sfeve & Sandy Moran, Phono; (604)655-3101
(On Highway 17, tako Sandown lurnoll just north ol Sidnoy)
#2-6824 Kirkpatrick Crescent 




Gasoline, Aquamatic & Aux. Diesel 
Heavy Diesel
Installations, Service and Sales 




“He must liavc done 20 or 30 
checks. Our guys aren’t going to 
do as many without him,” said 
Murray Anderson of the Sidney 
Coast Guard Auxiliary, en route to 
a memorial at sea for Moka.
But then, the other guys liavc 
other things to do. Moka collected 
guns iind Moka volumccred for the 
auxiliary.
“Tlial’s all he did.” Andenson 
said,
A diaheiic and a loner who lived 
by himself, Moka tiicti July 3 in 
Royal Jubilee Hospital alfcra heart 
attack.
"He had a bit of a rough life,” 
said Dave Lindlcy of the auxiliary, 
during the tribiiie from aboard 
Moka’s boat, the Wecgcc-M. It 
was rigged with others at sea, as a 
wreath floated in the water where 
Moka'.s son Paul had east it,
He spent his last six years in 
Sidney, and countless hours work­
ing for the auxiliary.
In fact, last year he did 150 
courtesy safety checks of small 
vessels — the most of any volun­
teer in the province. Until last year, 
he was the auxiliary’s secretary.
His friends were die people he 
volunteered with, Anderson said. 
And even they didn’t know him 
well; he was a man defined by his 
work.
“He wa.s a hard guy to read, bul 
he did his job well,” Anderson 
said.
And he’ll be a hard guy to
replace, Anderson said as the boat 
headed for the memorial.
The boats were rigged logcilicr, 
and other friends looked on from 
the shore.
The sound of airplanes passing 
overhead occasionally obscured 
the voice of Father Duncan 
Meinnes of St. Patrick’s Catholic 
Church.
The small group of friends and 
family added flowers to the sea, 
which floated alongside the 
wreath.
Paul Moka, of Coquitlam, held 
his sister Leah, of Burnaby, at his 
side as she wiped tears from her
eyes.
After the service and a few 
moments silence, the boats headed 
back to the marina.
Anderson pushed up his sun­
glasses to rubs his eyes. “That was 
a tear jerker, I hale that. He would 
have liked it, though.”
A prayer service was held for 
Moka Sunday at Henderson’s 
Langley Funeral Home in Langley. 
Requiem mass for Moka was held 
Monday at St. Joseph’s Roman 
Catholic Church, celebrant Father 
Don Larson.
He was buried at Fort Langley 
Cemetery.
“But he was always there to 
help. T'hcre was no task too big or 
too .small," Lindlcy said,
.......YOUTAtJTHOraZEDOeALCR'POIT
Wertiruiser&' MercUy Outbo^
SERVICE • PARTS . SALES
- -   3-onttM ■■Mwtentea':,;;.;:;;;.'',.....  ....... .......
Sr ClomptotW'AutbfrjOlIvo Service ♦ t.....
2065 KEATING X ROAD 652-4000
Moka was it British Columbiit 
Ambulance Auihoiity iiariimedic 
ill Kamloops, btMbrc an accidciu 
left him disabled, As it volunteer 
firefighter, he wiis a specialist in 
heavy eiiulpment rescue. He wrote, 
and directed a video on victim 
extraction aiul evacuation.
GIVING THEIR SUPPORT 
TO BOATING
ON THE SAANICH PENINSULA
SIDNEY SAILORS EXCHANGE
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THE BOATS wero rigged togolher Just off the shore of 
Second Street, where friends end family galherod for a 
spoclaf momorlaf sorvico for Gerald Moka. Moka was 
characterized as a tireless volunteer for tho Sidnoy 
Coast Guard Auxiliary.





COULD BE YOURS 
656-1151






2240 Harbour Rd. ' 65a-664<'
NEW AND REBUILT
STERNDRIVES & ENGINES




2075 TRYON HD., SIDNEY, B.C. VflL 3X9 AT WESTPOHT MARINA 
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2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303
Outwit the feds for buried treasure
I’d like to call this adventure 
Treasure Island Revisited,
Wilh our secret map, we’ll 
outwit Long John Revenue Can­
ada and find the buried treasure; 
thousands of dollars.
Elio Luongo, senior la.x man­
ager wilh Thorne Ernst & Whin- 
ncy, chartered accountants, is our 
mapmakcr. And he’s no mean 
story teller; sec his hap|)y (and 
profitable) endings.
In today’s episode. Luongo 
has Sarah and Richard following 
five steps to uncover their trea­
sure chest containing a minimum 
of $12,(X)0 in saved or deferred 
tax (if their combined incomes 
arc $60,000 this year) or as mucli 
as a glilicring $43,000 — or 
more (if they have a really good 
I year and make Sl32,()(X)).
Luongo warns other treasure- 
seekers to tread carel'ully, at'ler 
reviewing their own situations. 
“Following somebody clse’s 
steps might not lead to the same 
results Also, in this example wc 
have focused on saving as much 
tax as possible for this year — 
just to illustrate how effective lax 
planning can be. In sonte cases, 
this might not be tlie ideal strat­
egy; taking a longer term 
approach could itroducc better 
results over-all.”
Sarah earns $32,000 a year but 
doesn’t belong to a company 
pension plan. Richard went into 
business for himself last Febrit
MIKE GRENBY
ary. Depending on how hard he 
works this year, he will earn 
S28,()0(), $55,000 or $100,000.
Sarah and Richard each have 
SIO.OOO savings earning 10 per 
cent interest. They Jointly own a 
home with a 25-year, 12-per-ccni 
$100,000 mortgage. They have 
two children; Michael, 6, and 
Lesley. 12.
On the map, Luongo has 
clearly marked five simple steps 
for Sarah and Richard to follow;
(1) Defer the year-end for 
Richard’s new business.
(2) Put the family allowance into 
the children’s account.
(3) Use savings to i^ay down the
mortgage.
(4) Make the maximum RRSP 
contributions early in the year.
(5) Maximize ]rcrsonal tax cre­
dits.
“Say Richard makes 
$28,000,” said Luongo. “At the 
$60,000 family income level, 
tliosc five steps will still save or 
defer about $12,000 in tax for the 
couple this year,” Luongo said. 
‘Tf Richard earns $55,000,
pushing family income to 
$87,000, tax-savings almost dou­
ble to about $23,000. And if he 
hits $100,000, they’ll save 
around $43,000 on their tout! 
$132,000 income.”
Luongo said additional steps 
— like using the saved tax to pay 
down the mortgage further and 
having Richard (at his higher- 
income levels) pay Sarah and 
possibly the children to work in 
his business — could improve 
the couple’s financial position 
even more.
Luongo documents the five- 
step approach outlined here with 
five pages of detailed assump­
tions and explanations. In fuiure 
columns. I’ll be covering these 
and other tax-saving tips. But 
here are just a few highlights.
By choosing a Jan. 31 year- 
end for his new business (a sole 
proprietorship), Richard will 
report the self-employed income 
he earns between I3eb. 1, 1989, 
and Jan. 31, 1990, only when he 
files his 1990 lax return — in 
April 1991.
To illustrate how each individ­
ual situation and option must be 
considered separately, Luongo 
said;
“If Richard ctu'ncd $55,000 in 
those 12 monihs, he might want 
lo consider paying tax on 
$27,800 in 1989 and $27,200 in 
1990. That way, he’d be in the 
lowest, 26.5-por-cenl tax bracket 
both years and be able lo claim 
two sets of personal credits 
instead of paying tax on almost 
half his income at 40.5 per cent 
and claiming only one set of 
c red its.
“On the other hand, if Richard 
reports no income for 1989, the 
couple can claim child lax cre­
dits and Sarah can also claim the 
married amount/credit for 
Richard as a dcjxmdent spouse.”
If Sarah and Richard use their 
savings to pay down the mort­
gage, they might want to set up a 
line of credit in case of emergen­
cies.
Luongo sliowcd how much tax 
each step could save or defer for 
the couple at the three different 
levels of family income; 
$60,000, $87,000 and $132,000.
For example, deferring the 
business year-end would save 
$5,547, $16,257 and $36,650, 
respectively. Depositing the fam­
ily allowance into the children’s 
accounts since'they were born; 
S317-$485. Using savings to pay 
down the mortgage; $1,070, 
$1,210 and $1,260, respectively.
A New Service to 
Central Saanich
PROVIDING
• Volume Photocopying • Printing
• Typesetting • Halftones
• DeskTop Publishing • Page Layout
7174 West Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay 652-5894
CAROLANN STEINHOFF
INVESTMENT EXECUTIVE
. TREASURY BILLS • BONDS • STOCKS • GIC's
INVESTiNG FOR INCOME
"Tm now'avaiiable eveFy Monday
at SCOTIA BANK SIDNEY 
CALL 389-2113
A $5,000 Bank of Montreal 
non-taxable grant will go to a
Canadian senior citizen in B.C. 
who has a demonstrated record 
of community service. The grant 
goes along with the Brock 
House Society medal. 
Nomination forms are available 
at the bank, and they must be 
submitted before; Aug. 31.
CHECKING OUT BONES at the Marine Museum Is Jim 
Shaw, left, after presenting a $5,000 cheque last week.
2-year less a day GIC (minimum $1,000). Rate subject to change 




SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 2Z3 
(MCKIMM & LOTT OFFICE BUILDING)
Where advice comes first TM
655-3307
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NALLEYS MILD OR HOT KAL
CANADA GRADE "A" BEEF
Marinate and BBO. S.92 kg. • ite> !
Tenderloin or Rib End 5.92 fe§. » »»?. |
ISLAND GROWN CRAIM FED
pom L©i^
I CANADA GRADE “A” BEEF
Boneless,
LILYDALE ISLAND CROWN CHICKEN
FtESM CUT-UP ' 
FPYgRS
irav pacK, 2.62 kg. ,








MONTICELLO PEACH & PEAR 
APPLE OR PEAR
5 \
9 MSML^ELE AT rnwnm^mw




FLAKES OF HAM, 
HAM LESS SALT,
OR TURKEY 184 g.
m








I : I ' —For stewing | 











% '1 240 g.
NEW MALT-O-MEAL CEREALS 
le
FRESH PACIFIC CAUGHT
3.58 lb. 100 g.
COOKED AND PEELED mCE 2’/! lb. bag
FULLY COOKED
VEGETABLE Just Heat N Eat! 
4.88 lb.

































FRESH BAKED IN OUR 
OWN DELI KITCHEN
SAUSAGE ROLLS Largr pkg, of 4
CRISP a TASTY
APPLE PiE















I , 1 *1 * !* ' IIf'j T 1 , >,,, I CANADIAN *
MILD CHEDDAR 100 0.
WONDER MILK BREAD 
WHITE OR . 570 g.
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5 KINDS OF BEANS 2.68 lb. 100 9.
WESTON'S
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pecy on ^25°° or more
;$2;00:5ctiarge otherwise)
AV:/1NVSIDNEY 9 am to 1 pm














HIGHLINER FROZEN FAST BREAK,
CHiCICEl^ OR 
FISH BURGERS 135 g.
NEWMAN'S OWN
OIL il VINEGAR 
ORESSli^G 236 ml.
ALL VARIETIES FROZEN 











BACARDI FROZEN pina colada, 







ICE CREAil^ 1 litre





























MED PL 80 

























PAPAYA IB. ®0#W I PINSAPPIE lea.
7 VARIETIES KRAFT
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ARDMONA PACKED 
IN PEAR JUICE 398
FRUIT COCKTAILmi
REG. & UNSCENTED




ARDMONA PACKED IN 
PEAR JUICE
pears or pear a
PEACH %'S 398 ml.
CATCHALL
















JAVEX 2 2 litre
customers regarding tho use of paper vs. plastic iihopplng 
bogs and the answers to the following questions would be 
helpful. Please (CIRCLE)
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2) WOULD YOU RE-USE EITHER BAG?
YES NO
3) WOULD YOU HELP RECYCLE PLASTIC BAGS?
yes:" ' :^NO' V,









LAYERCAKB or 25s 
CHIFFON CAKES so? g
llWif
’/> ” J*
' 111 1'' Mil ' ‘ I
, {M,,. .U .M
REG. a SOFT SCENT
FIFECY FABRIC 
SOFTENER 3.0 litre
Mall completed surveys to 
P.O. BOX 6428 STN. "C” VICTORIA 
V8P3M3
or drop off at your friendly Thrifty cashier.
mY: :
hI'Y Jni'/'iV'!
'‘4f/Y ,.. ........................... ....ilitiiWi^
1 4 ^
4k




>5 Accounting Services 
)8 Alarm Systems 
50 Appliance Services 
53 Autobody Repairs
30 Automotive
18 Babysitting Services 
13 Beauty Services 
75 Births
10 Boats & Marine 
35 Building Materials 
55 Business Opportunities 
55 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
90 Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services
33 Cleaning Services 









145 Farm Equipment 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
57 Health & Nutrition
58 Health Care 
19 Help Wanted
200 In Memoriam 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found 
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
99 Miscellaneous Services 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting
67 Paving 
160 Personals
68 Pest Control 
144 Pets & Livestock
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreational Vehicles 
109 Safety Supplies
75 Secretarial Services 
95 Sewing 
:^80 Signs . , .
85 Small Engine Service 
44 Tile Setting 
168 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating 
20 Work Wanted
QUALITY BABYSITTING available in 
my home, Sidney School area. Call 
Julie 656-5530.
WELL ESTABLISHED LICENSED
daycare promoting stable, healthy fam­
ily environment. Small happy group. 
Sept, opening, age 2-5. Walking dis­
tance to Brentwood School. 652-6177.
I AM A YOUNG TEENAGER and really 
enjoy looking after children. If you need 
child care in your home, days or eve­
nings at reasonable rates, $1.75/hr., 
prefer Central Saanich/Brentwood 
areas, call Jason at 652-1668.
P.T. NANNY REQUIRED in Saanichton 










Ads aro accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p,m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT
Ftill comploto and sole copyright in 
any advorlisomont produced by 
Island Publishors Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
ltd, prnvidod, however, that copy­
right in that part and that part only of 
any such advortisomont consisting 
of illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is or 
are, supplied In finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd, opornting ns 
the Review by the advortisor and 
incorporated in said advortisomont 
shall remain in and belong to tho 
advortisor
WARNING
No mnlorini covorod unclor tho 
nopyrlght outlinod abovo may bo 
unod without tho writton pormission 
of Island Publishors Ltd.
CLASSIFIED
RATES' I M l lUmW
Classlflod Rato; 1st insorlion 
-- 15«a word, minimum chargo 
$2,75. 2nd and subsoquont 
insortion — lOc a word por 
iriBortion, minimum chargo 
$2,10, Box numbor $2,00 por 
ad,
OAVE TIME AND MONEY ... Phonn In 
your nd and uso your VISA or MAS- 
TEIICARD,
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories & sterling 
silver jewelery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave name & time of day to call you.
RESUME SERVICE $20. Includes 1 hr. 
inteiview and two copies of profession­
ally prepared resume. Mac-G Services. 
655-4522.
THE COURTENAY RECORD, a grow­
ing twice-weekly tab, needs an ener­
getic reporter/photographer to grow 
with the newspaper. Own camera and 
car a must. Send resume to Box 3729, 
Courtenay, B.C., V9N 7Pl.
SIDNEY DAIRY QUEEN is now accept 
ing for full/time part/time counter posi­
tions. Flexible hours, shifts and excel­
lent working conditions. Mums & home­
makers, this could be for you. Please 
apply in person at 2323 Sevan Ave., 
Sidney.
STYLIST WANTED FOR busy salon in 
Brentwood Bay. Call Chamberlain Walk 
Hair Designers. Ask for Elaine. 652- 
0480.  ,
OVERNIGHT COMPANION for elderly 
lady needed immediately. Also hiring 
for Sidney and other local areas N.A., 
R.N.’s, care givers. 24 hrs. UN Health 
Services 385-2421.
HAIRPORT REQUIRES an assistant 
for busy salon. Tksk for Linda. 656-6113.
BEST WESTERN EMERALD Isle 
Motor Inn is now hiring several cham­
bermaids. Please apply in person.
ESTHETtClAN WANTED FOR unique 
opportunity in Saanich area. 652-5200 
or 595-7598.
P.T. HELP WANTED FOR banquets 
and coffee shop work. Apply in person 
at Glen Meadows Golf & Country Club.
FULL TIME/PART TIME stylist 
required, experience necessary. Offer 
education, extended medical and den­
tal plans. Call Jim 656-8122.
COOK REQUIRED BY The Quarter 
Dock to work approx. 3-4 days a week, 
Please call 656-6521.
HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT 
REQUIRES a mature person for part 
lime janitorial duties and some maid 
duties. Also accepting applications for 
part time maids. Phono 656-3166 for 
intorviow, Resume will be required,
PERMANENT RT, DATA ENTRY ooer- 
ator requ.'rod. Experienced with 
numeric keypad and good typing skills , 
essential, Compuior knowledge would 
bo an asset. Please send resume to 
P.O, Box 7310, Depot D, Victoria, B.C. 
V9B 5B7, Aflontlon • Kttihryn.
LOCAL ACCOUNTING FIRM requires 
lull time bookkoopor/dnta processor. 
Dulles lor this entry lovol position 
include compuior dala entry, payroll, 
bank reconciliations and accounts pay­
able. Computer or bookkeeping exporl- 
nneo would bo an nnnm, Sainry com- 
monsuraiG wlih oxporlonco. Reply lo 
Tfio Review, Box 400, 07ni"Socond St. 
Sidney, D,0. VBI.. 4Pn. 
RT R ECE PTIONIST/S EC R ETA RY. (or
computorlzod modicnl ofdco, Reply Dr. 
L.T, Green Inc., 206-2453 Beacon Avo,, 
Sidney, B.C. VHL 1X7. 
FuTTci’irPART TIME salon help
required, Apply with ronumo lo Robin's 
Oonuin. 055-3033. 
COOKaT KlTCHEN' HELR~l'al Bay
Cadet Comp, Call Larry Bockoit (or 
appolnimont. 356-r)03fl. 
(wE'TirHlilEim uiiro.
pracior'fi office. Send remimos to: /M02~ 
9037 7ih St, Sidney,
WE GUARANTEE 
IT SOLD
$5, -- Cltisfiidod Ad 
Runs Until Sold 
* 20 wordfi maximum, non­
commercial ads only. I! your Horn 
li.u.m 111 4 wuuKi., ceil uw 
and we’ll infuirl if in 4 moro 












basements, eavestroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don't find 
lime to do. 652-0722.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m.
REMOV-AL. Scrap metal, old furniture, 
appliances, rubbish. Brush, clean up 
house, basements, yards, attics. Rea­
sonable rates. Call Reg 655-1808.
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted, 
and repaired. 30 yrs. experience. Call 
Brian. 655-1408.
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of any kind, 
large or small. Additions, sundecks, 
renovations etc. Free estimates. 656- 
6487. 
PRESSURE WASHING your sidewalks, 
patio, driveway, will make your cement 
areas look like new. Reasonable rates. 
Nick 656-6129, please leave message.
FORMER JANITOR 30 YR. experience 
will houseclean. N.S., N.D., $8.00/hr. 
652-6827, or 652-9727.
FULLY QUALIFIED CARPENTER, 20 
yr. experience, all types renovations, 
additions, sundecks, etc. Phone Gabe, 
656-7485.
HARD WORKING MATURE teenager 
available immediately for odd jobs 
mainly restaurants, gardening, babysit­
ting. Reasonable rates. Call 652-1668. 
Ask for Steve.
YOUNG MARRIED LADY recently relo­
cated to this area seeks employment as_ 
cashier or counter sales assistant. 478-' 
6055, Jean.
“THE HANDYMEN.” Home repairs of 
all kinds, large or small. Painting, wall­
paper, carpentry. Fair prices - prompt 
service. Doug - 652-0473. Brian - 655- 
4628. 
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified Pes­
ticide applicator. Free estimates. 652- 
4688.  ■
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED?
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 






to all Brands of 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 
by Factory Trained Technician
479-9931 (YvoN)





ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 
SEAWALLS OF ANY KIND 
RENOVATIONS 





Young married man relocated 
recently frem Ontario seeks 
employment. Experienced in car­
pentry and cabinet making. Will­
ing to work as laborer. Call any­
time 478-6055 ask for Stan.
DRAPERIES
NEED SOMETHING SPECIAL ?
Repairs and refinishing of paneling, 
staircase, entrance door. Fine carpen­
try, custom furniture, new additions — 
quality results. Call Bob 382-7638.
MT. NEWTON CONSTRUCTION, car- 
pentry work from framing through fin­
ishing, renovations or new construction. 
Call Frank 652-0309 or 388-5464 pgr 
6170.
QUALITY CARPENTRY AND finishing. 
References available. Hugh 652-6063.
GREAT SELECTION OF:
• Mini’s • Micro’s
• Fabric Verticals 
REMEMBER: Our blinds are 
covered by a lifetime guarantee 












C.K. DRAPERY - We make it fast and 
right. Free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alteration. Phone 655-1469 
evenings and Saturdays.
COMPLETE DRYWALL services. 

































Call us today for 
an estimate 
No job too small 
or too large
You must be satisfied!
NEW SERVICE
We have a 40” 
sickle bar mower to 
handle overgrown 
grass & weed areas
BURGLAR ALARMS
Homes - Businesses - Boats
SHOREGARD ALARMS 
655-1013
Serving tho Saanich Peninsula 
Licenced - Bonded ■ Insured
TYPING, TYPESETTING, wordpro­
cessing and graphics. Letters, resumes, 
manuscripts, books, reports, logo 
design, etc. Central location "Inside 
Copyprint", 2-9764 Fifth St.
SEA LINE TYPE & GRAPHICS 
655-1900
TYPING. WORD PFIOCESSING,
Bookkooplng, Resumes, Computer 
Services, (MacPIus). Reasonable rates, 




PRINTING" Fine quality multi-color off­
set printing, typosolling, camera work, 
word procoBsing, design and layout, 
Coltiic Press. C52 0902.
FINE CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE,
European kitchen cabinotn and vfinitios 
(including inslallatlon), also kllchun and 
bath ronovnllonn, lino carpentry, Qunlily 
work and leasonable rales. Gall 3fi2- 
7038.
WOnD''''pR{9CESsj'N^
bookkooping, medical, ftusinoss, legal, 
FAX or Modem Iransmiaslon, English, 
French or Spnnlsli, Fast, accurate, con- 
lidoniinl, dopondahlo COMPUTATIONS 
INC oritv5r.4o.
wmiolm
losuimou, ItiUum, niodical rlicui, pioof 
reading, odlllng, For good spelling and 
grammar, call Anno (158-14.39,
RENOVATIONS 
UNLIMITED
Would you be happier with a 
more beautiful home?
■ A more elegant and up-to- 
date bathroom?
« Added den?
• An Improved business 
lease space?
References attest to Tony’s 
skill, helpful attitude and 
honesty. Call for a compe­
titive estimate from this 
old world craftsman who 





9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
SETTING







"THE BEST SERVICE 
ON THE PENINSUIA"
656-.S288




Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamentai 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Trimming. 
Fully Insured, Free Estimates 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312
9915 5th St., Sidney
MEDICAL OFFICE ASSISTANT
rnquirod, 1/2 lo 3/4 ilino, Aiijily Pundor 
Itiland Clinic, I’ondor if.lnnd, B.C, VON 
:?M0,
HOUSESITTINQ COUPLE, AVAILA-
OLE July 1, Sldney/Nortti Saanich 
area, ExiMirloncod, ronponnlfile and rof 
oroncoB nvnllnblo. 350-1701,
MANAGER FOR LADIES llngorio, 
Exporlonce In IndiOM clolhino an atmoi. 
Apply Bronmur CoiibuHhuib, Suite D, 
2412 lloanon Avo.
FURNITURF- REFiNISHING, (11:810-
I1ATION Over 15 yro, oypoiionco In 
lupairu, utripplng, and linlBhlng. non- 
iionnhie raien, (roe entlmatefi. Call 
Sergo, 050-5530.
RELIABLE, MATURE PERSON lo enro 
lor 10 mon, old in your homo ■ SIdnoy
(iren, 35 hr. por wK, f loloruncoB plonuo. 
650-7313 niter 0 p.m. i)t ACCOUNTING 
W SERVICESH cTu 9 E k E E P i ri / 6 A n E T A k E R
REQUIRED (or vniioiy of Hgtii work in a 
nrmtll nr-inrimenf huildino. Full Ir.'ilnlno 
provided, Welfare rocipionm welcome 
to .apply Write 10 1’ro‘iicleni, 1114 
f'eiDroriB Avlt. Victoria, I'VC. V3T 1P4.
COMPUTERIZED BOOKKEEPINCT/ 
ACCOUNTING av.r'Iable (or indiviriuain 














BmHbH T-1 33 DIESEL
$20/hr (4 HOUR MIN.) 
$135 por doy/8 hrs,
$520 por wook/40 hrs. 
$1,450 tor 4 wooks
for tnoro information please call








• ANNUAL PROGRAM 
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
CALL 656-5606
SEWER & SEPTIC 
^,,J^TANK SERVICE
I'ritihllt/ .Si'rt'i’iy winf 
_ Cowmiifiify Suit,' I !)■);*
sss-iaii'^
BACKHOE
Slump!! • Sowor Storm Drtilrr'i 
' Soptio FlolfiK • Watorllnon 
• Diivowiiyi
LEWIS SEVIGNY 




Young rnairiod man rolocalod 
rcicontly from Ontario sooka 
omploymrtnt l=xpnhCitV',nrl in rnr- 
ponlry nnd r.-ihinn» m.'iklnfj \A/ii|* 
Inq to work an latoror, Call any- 
time 470-GQG5 m.k for Stan. "
CATERING, 2375 Bovan 
»n. Banquoirt and Bpociwl 





Young married man rolocaiod 
recently from Ontario seeks 
umpiuyuiuhl, L'.A(iuiiuMw.iU lu cat- 
penny and cabinet making. Will­
ing lo work ns latoror. Call any- 
linio 479 COM ask lor Ginn,
Sidney Bobcat Service
ifc 60" Rock Hound ★ Lantlscaplng 




50% [OFF SALE -
Your choice solocted aHorl or 
long hfintllof) tfhovels; hoos,;' 
bomboo or (iloel lawn rnkoG i 
prtg. $9.99
NbW:'$4.99: eat,/;
1'r SEEDS BEDDING IH.ANIS 
HANGING BASKETS dib 
Vf FERf ILIZERS .Y CHEMICALS 
(ncroBs from Goodwill) 








Rc,Bidonllnl R, Corrimrirclftl 
(nrulscnrMi A Gnrri«ri Sorvlco ;
21 YR, OLD, MALE, lookinri (or odd 
johM jn Uto Gidnuy aioii, Cull Orrln nt 
t,iGfi'4Ui:.0, , ■ ■ ' 
HAUUt'lia, iiPkCtALIAlHU! m uu lypuf 







•W« .lob Ton Oifl nr Bmnit





• Back filling 
• Ominaae




and General Gardening 
Reasonable Rales
M picrr.?
■■■«,< i h -lai W ■‘.H* W W' Want
AFTER 5 P.M.
i










• SCREENED SOIL 
. BARK MULCH









• Wa Load Pickups & Trailers '
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm
2070 KEATING X RD.
652-2614 652-3684
(yard) (eves)






Tl)e u eight loss professionals.
9843B-2nd St. 656-9505
BARLEY GREENS — Reflexology, 
You'll feel tho dilference. 656-6792.
TRY THE AMAZING Microdiet, 16-20 
lb, a month. Call Lil at 656-9620.
WEIGHT- LOSE, GAIN, maintain with 
new herbal weight control program. For 






1985 SUBARU, 4 WD. wagon, 5-spd., 


















OUR ANNUAL MAINT. 









CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
655-7065














No Job Too Big or Small. For a (roe 
estimate for any of your pointing needs, 




88 FORD Aerostar XL, 5 passenger 
van, automatic with OD, P/S, P/B. 
Bal. warranty. Extra clean. One ow­
ner, local vehicle. Special $15,900.
87 MERCURY Tracer, 4 door, auto­
matic, P/S, P/B, sunroof, stereo cas­
sette, great economy. $8,495.
85 PONTIAC Sunbird wagon, auto­
matic, P/S, P/B. Clean, 4 cyl. $6,995. 
83 DODGE Aries Sedan, automatic, 
P/S, P/B, radio, beautiful car. $4,995. 
82 FORD Mustang Coupe, auto­
matic, P/S, P/B, radio. $4,995.
78 TOYOTA 2 door, liftback, auto­
matic, clean with low miles per year 
$3,495.
76 TOYOTA Corona wagon, auto­
matic, one owner, local car, only 
39,000 miles $3,995.
86 HONDA Civic 2 door hatchback, 
automatic, one owner. Lovely cond­
ition. $7,995.
EXCELLENT SELECTION 
OF CARS & TRUCKS 




2360 Beacon Ave. Deaiwyci
Do you know all the services we offer?
1. Selling your car?
Just need advice? Call or come in for a chat. We consign cars 
or we may have a buyer waiting for it.
2. Buying a car?
We have first class, low mileage cars (some older). 
Courteous, professional service.
3. If you cannot come down ...
We will bring our cars to you, just call us. No obligation, 
of course.
4. Tfade in?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. Financing required?
Complete financing services available (including deferrals).
6. Warranties?
Balance of factory warranty and extended warranties 
available.
7. Prices?
Ours are between wholesale and retail, but even at our 
prices, we are negotiable.
PL. EASE COME IN!
1985 S10 BLAZER. 2 w/d, 2.8 I. V6, 
P/S, P/B, AM/FM steroo. bxcellont con­
dition. $10,500 655-7035 after 5 p.m.
'86 NISSAN MICRA, 5-spd., 2-door, 
hatchback, AM/FM, cassette, low mile­
age, Excellent condition. $5400. 6717 
Amwell Dr. 652-6006; 477-7424.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service lor all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park FW. 655-1151.
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO, Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm.
84 V45 MAGNA, clean. $2100 OBO, 
evenings. 652-6755.
MUST SELL: 1980 Honda CB750 Cus­
tom. 20,000 km, new battery, wind­
shield, backrest, two helmets. Reduced 
to $1,295 OBO. To view leave message 
tor Glenn at 656-1151.
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000
Mon.-Sat. 9-5 Dealer8310
FOR SALE - 1981 Honda CB125S, 
needs minor repairs (new valves), oth­
erwise excellent condition, $225. 
Phone 656-1379, 652-6422, leave 
message.
1980 YAMAHA Maxim, 650 cc, shaft 
drive, low mileage, excellent shape, 
included are helmet, saddle bags & 
other. $1300 offers. 6,56-4201.
84 HONDA PASSPORT motorcycle, 
registered new 86. New condition 990 
km. First $700. 6520-5583.
81 HONDA C.B. 650 CUSTOM. 8800 
km., very clean, c/w windshield, crash 




- INTERIOR-EXTERIOR PAINTING -
- DECORATING - PAPER HANGING -
- TEXTURED WALLS - 
SENIORS DISCOUNT-FREE ESTIMATES 
652-3167 DAYS or EVES
1977 DATSUN 280Z
Fuel injected, electronic ignition. Runs 
great. Copper colour, mags, AlWFM cas­
sette. MUST SELL. $4000 OR BEST 
OFFER.
WALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING,
etc. Reasonable, reliable, neat. Quality 
work. Free estimates or advice. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Small jobs wel­
come. 656-6860 or 652-9711.
478-1056 LEAVE MESSAGE
1986 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd., 53,000 
kliks, tilt, P/S, P/B, good tires! Alpine 
stereo, $8,500, OBO. 652-6727.
YOU DESERVE THE BEST. 30 years 
experience. Interior, exterior. Small jobs 
preferred. Free estimates, OAP dis­
count. Hank. 652-1724.
1978 FIAT XI9. Convertible, maroon in 
color, excellent condition. 80,000 miles. 







• INDUSTRIAL ■ MARINE 









ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BATTERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL
• MARINE • R.V.'S • FARM
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
S 656-5713
HONDA 250 REBEL. Excellent condi­
tion. Helmet and windshield. Offers. 
652-9765.
1982 HONDA 750 CC. Nighthawk. 
Excellent condition. Just tuned. Wind­
screen. Must sell. $1675. OBO. 655- 
4147 or 655-3501.
6-10019 GALARAN, SIDNEY 
'WE TAKE IN OLD BATTERIES"
PLUIVIBSNG 
& HEATIMG
1979 MUSTANG, $3000 OBO; teak 5 
drawer tall boy, $100; Commadore 
paper read out calculator, $30. 655- 
4537.
Residential & Commercial 
Landscape Maintenance 
18 years of courteous 





New Construciion and Repairs
10410 Ail Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
MUST SELL - '74 Pontiac LeMans, 4 
dr., 350, little rust. Runs great. Clean 
inside $900.00 OBO. 656-1159,
DANSCOT
“The Engine Professionals" 
Compiele Engine Service 
Gas & Diesel 
Exchange Cylinder Heads 
Automotive. Marine, Industrial 
655-3737 
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
1976 LIMITED EDITION Cadillac Sev­
ille, all powered options, leather interior, 
lull sunroof, classic potential, immacu­
late condition. $7000 OBO. Phone 656- 
0133.
YOU CAN'T LOSE!!! Let's get together 
and sell your R.V. unit. It we can't sell it, 
we will buy it. Free appraisal and pick 
up anywhere. Laptzville Recreation 
Centre Limited. Toll Free 1-800-663- 
4234.
1978 18 1/2' WILDERNESS Trailer, 
tandem axle, fully self-contained. 
$6,000 or offers. 656-3605 before 2 pm.
1975 TOYOTA PICK-UP with rebuilt 
master brake cylinder, clutch master 
and slave cylinders, canopy, new bat­
tery. $950. 652-2391.
31' AIRSTREAM TRAILER on pad in 
Saanichton, new upholstery, a must 
see. 652-0047 evenings. ___
84 TOYOTA, PICKUP, 4 speed, short 
box, stereo, excellent condition through 
out $5,000. 655-4859.
FORMULA 1 IMPORT AUTO Repair, 
servicing European & Japanese auto­
mobiles since 1981, Talk to Rob Log- 
lisci, Gov't, Cert, m.echanic, 656-4211, 
2081 Amelia Ave.
1978 FUEL INJECTED RABBIT. Runs 
well, needs some body work. 656- 
0456.
CAMPER, 8 FT. W!TH CAB OVER, 
stove, ice box, hydraulic jacks, electrical 
converter, homemade. $800. OBO. 
655-1923.
EXCELLENT CONDITION 1975 Ford 
150, Supercab & camper; new paint,; 
exhaust system, etc. Evenings.. 656-/
1974 VOLVO WAGON, fuel injected, 
looks a little rough but very reliable, 
' 195, 652-5679.
1978 CHEVY NOVA CABRIOLET, V8, 
auto, P/S, P/B, 2 dr. Very good condi­
tion. $2400. OBO. 655-4848.
1973 25’ CLASS A, 3000 miles, 
reboard motor, good mechanical condi­
tion, propane appliances. 652-4164.
SIGHS
'77 CHEV MALIBU, classic. PW, PB, 
PS, tape deck, clean, runs well. $1700 
OBO. 656-2030.
1980 MUSTANG. GOOD CONDITION.
4 cyl., auto, 43,000 km, nice mags, 
Vubbor, looks. Oilers on $2,950 or trade 
(or 4 dr. 655-1015.
77 DATSUN 210. 5 spd., red/black 
interior, aircond., now tires. Very clean, 
good cond. $2,000. 655-4875.
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP ... open for 
business until July 7, Closed until Aug. 
6 ... Thank you. Happy Holidays. 
Luann. 656-8710.
1931 RENAULT LE CAR hatchback, 
standard, 50,000 miles. $2500. OBO. 
656-1060,
1981 T-BIRD, $3950; 1972 Cortina, 
$450, 656-4500 Wendy or Daryl.
■69 MERCURY MONTEGO, 2-dr., hard­
top, 302 AT PS, 2nd owner, all original & 
in good condition. 656-3032 till 6 p.m., 
656-4539 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: PROPANE outfit from 
trailer; two-way fridge, oven/stove, 
lamp, two bottles. Regulator, $950. 6^- 
6922, evenings. *
1974 FORD LTD. 2-dr., good condition. 
656-7954.
•71 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL LeBaron, 
immaculate, loaded, under 50,000 mi, 
$3,500. 656-5929; 652-4688.
1904 HONDA ACCORD LX. 4-dr., 
automatic steering & brakes, excellent 
condition. Very clean, inside & out. 
656-6460, between 4-6 p.m.
1979 DELUXE KIT CAMPER.
Hydraulic jacks, fridge, freezer, 4-burner 
stove, oven, furnace, queen bed, power 
convertor. $3,750. 656-5646.
24' LAYTON, BUNK STYLE full bath, 
new plumbing, sleeps 8, good condi­
tion. $10,500. 652-3214.
LE COTEAU FARMS





MANY RARE & UNUSUAL PLANTS 
■k Angles Trumpet 
>r Tibouchina 
* Plumbogo * Dicttucus 
k Spanish Mnguentc 
TRENCHING
II ^ 11 ^ r (
$159 for 
25 words
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ($3pereaoh
Thoso Ads appoar in tho moro than 75 Newspapers ol Iho B.C. and Yukon Community ddditlonsi WOrd)
Newspapors Association and roach moro than 1,000,000 homos and a potential two million readers.
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
304 Wnlton Place. 658-5888
HARDY LAWN CARE




NEED A TRENCH DUG FOR:
• Sprinklers?






or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd St. Mon-Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
Emu BfinauBH
J AUCTIONSBEWILDE REGISTERED HOL- STEINS oomplolo dlsponuil solo. 03 bond, Wodnoodny, July 10th, 
11 o.m. sharp, On tho Inrm, 
'40005 McGulro Rond, Snrdin, 
B.C. D.H.I.S.IosInd, RoQlsIorod. 
ClnasKInd, Contacf Chnixnnn 
Auefionoors Lld„ 45744 Ynk) Rd.,
"A Hardy Lawn 
Is
a Healthy Lawn”
DRESSr>/IAKER GEAMCTRECS ;sv;nla 
bln, Now cloiliot; donignod nnd cronlorf. 












No monoy down O.A.C, Lonno/ 
buy nny now/usod enr or tmek, 
Dnnl dirocf with Fndory Drokor. 
Call Koltli odlod, {(»4)290-3659. 
D,5G62.




Acflvo Aulo Orokoro, dispmnl 
ngonf lor Acflvo Btillill Sorvlcos. 
Rnpemoonniono, oolnio, loonls, 
cam, Irur4<fl, molothomon. Ivjnln, 
Gnu Mr, Prico (only), (604)434- 
1010. D5476.
Jo«p wpiriconioni pnrtn, ncoon- 
noriwi for 1042 to 1000 Joopn,
mom THE CAT LANPSCAPE
• Mnlntonnnco • Lawn Cnrrt 
• Comploio Oni vino 
« Cnrtiflod Ponllcido Appllcnlof 
FnrB i-sriMAn's
Wilch loi siimmot landiXDpini) dir.coitnHt
652-468B
» » • «i o
CLAIR DOWNEY 
Service
, I ICEMnED MECHANICa 
. fi IIAYG TO ncriVE YOU 
. TUNI, lil'ti - nilAKES • TIIIEK 
. lUnillCA'TIQN . ITATTEHIES 
. ni cimnv Murn r n 
. hllOI'ANt: CaNVEIIfSIONB 
. PHOPANi: tlALI/G 
ran amvicrr cali. 
65G-P.021 or 656-0434
CliiKird, OiHnny 
cvrill I'niMLMJ - OWNt R
• • <II » m » tt
Huao Block,, bworpricoo, Inalant 
- • • 6nk)«, 4736 Enorvlc®, Qomlni
HafillhOB, Bumnliy, V5C 2K7, 
Phono: (604)204-2623
(604)204-4214.
T/ GMC Slorrn Clmnolc 4x4, mini 
oond., nlxHt box, oyooitlvo 
dfK*on, 00,000 mIloB, luUy-kMidod
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIEO
Pfoliinblo homo buninon.nosi Bo 
jinnndally indopondonl. Froo 
dolnlls; Mn S, Brown, Apt. 11407 - 
430 Wosivlow SI., Coquillnm, 
B,C„ V3K3W4.
Woll-oslnbllshod gas ninllon, 
convonionco sloro, car wash. 
Good locnlion. Not yonriy nalnr, 
$000,000, Asiking J.lOO.OOOpIo;: 
slock, (604)567-4500, Vnitdor- 
hooLni.c:,........... .................. :.....
Exciling, expanding, onoronlic 
•Juhli Whblosalo Fashion Com­
pany” requires a inajor dlnlflH/lcx 
to warotiouno slock nnd (franbllsh 
home party nnd dirocf rmlea con- 
nolinnis, Serious investors only, 
(TO4)7a7-2B27.
Walk in. Sintt working. Earn a 
prolll, Domino's, oslabllstwri 
SoiMli Pence half studio, lor sale, 
Fully equipped In orowlno com- 
munily, Lowovorltoiid. Inlormn- 
lion: (604)786-2100, (6041/06- 
2169,
EQUIPMENT «. MACHINERY
Shlnflle rnnchirv) 10”-24”, $0500, 
Shako cuber, resaw, hydraulic 
drive, $5!.'kX). Lumber Roman Mill 
Willi JHwcially cnrriaoo, plinse 




Parsons DP-100 nell-profieltod 
vibralory filow (or layirig calile or 
gas lines. For Inlormalion (mH 
Jatin Ifiglis, HR. <13, l.adysmilh, 
R.C,, von 2F0. (604)722-3136, 
Price, $22,000.
FOR SALE MISC.
canopy! oomplolo malm, records. 
■ '130. CnH Don, Oam-$7,000 OL- -...........
5^, (604)434-7224 (BumaTiy),
CITY OF GARDENS- ('.eKkining nnd 
Lnmfscnping I id, Gaidon HTmo Inwn 
conirnc.in, noiviiifi Hnnnit.h I’leiinm.iln 
For (met nsilimnl<!!t plonno cnll 066 
jc-n.i
DUaiHEOa OPPORTUNITIES
OAnrir-MING, Cl FAN-IIPB, lu'drien, 
hnullno. Mike. 050 ll.'30.
MULCH - ROITED HOHaE liinnum'
'..i.'/Hii'V f I n y .1 '1 yd Infifle
orih-rtpir;’
GA^DENTliirp'riEOIJinED 2 rfnyn 
pm wi!rik. f'liiMiu 656 :)!i1? (or InUir-
VOLKSWAGON
& JAPANESE
REPAIRS & MACHINING 
S|)0cl.Tllzl(ig In;
. Cwpli'V I Minm « Tinnii
miinlonm Moita- TiiiwHim • fldilen!Aliimlfnil 
.ill rVfl(vm»(!ri' Wivk
[ZZiiElllL]ftii* Jlihn, Viriiirin, St. 
(Ni'nl 10 Huy (It, Ci»»)
I'llXT, ,MmX'Ultit
START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXroRT buolnoBB, ovon iiparo 
llmo. No rnonoy or oKporloncxi. 
eincfl 1046, Fr**o Ixodiiiro; 
Wttdo WorW Tf«do, c/o Cdn, 
Sranl Bimlnonn Inol, DopI W1, 
1140 Bolamy Rd. N. m, Swrtxir- 
CH»oli, Ont ftrio M1H1M 4.
NPED A CHANQI;? WANT TO 
L=ARN WHAT YOU’RF: WORTH 
AND WORK AS AN FNTHI-PRF- 
NF.UH? Icanr.howyouhowloL'ki 
oarnlno $10,000 a month wlIhInG 
monihu wllh lurri a minimum In- 
voulmonl o( $500 nnd you o>mt 
your own IrafKhlsel Mr, llarrla, 
(604)657-4:381, (C04)f)92-6220,
EDUCA'nON
RHODOS FROM $2,95, nhiMbs, iteon. 
Iiemnninlfi, cnclim ninl j.iflee, 10.'To rril 
on (ilendnye will) min $10, ('uroliaoe, 
I'eninnulft l lowem Niirtieiy, 8512 Wewi 
Hnnnii li iei fih/
The Clnssified^i
656-1151
Vinyl Buivlftck wnlerproolino 
txjiilnftM, You avi earn $100,000 
arvl mom «ven In a amnll mnrkol 
area. Wo provldti Irnlnlno, loola, 
ruromollixvAl material nnd taarllno 
l,nv'f,'ht&!ij' lor nnly f?.000 {ccflaln 
nnuin). ftondy (wimmodkilo ninrt 
and llw eeanon In peilflCf, ADS 
Wflftthordok Canada Lld„ 457 
jiiiAa Rd,, Kelowna, DC, ViX 
6A2 or (604)860 1200
Rndnlof ahop oowfilftla wlih 
n«B/*mw Bic<k and equlpmeni. 
hkxid k) rwll rhm lo lirA cd opauYi. 
Wayne, |fi04)667-4n04. 
(604)507-2602 ovonlngs (Viiti' 
ttettroof).
STONE MASONRY TRAIN­
ING, KrKkonny Slone Centre in 
iiltempllno lo imlnWInh a Slone 
Mrtsonry Tralnlno Inislltulion 
Oflerlno 3-monlh courne - In- 
cliidoo innirudions on ofioial- 
Ing your own small buriinos'-i - 
lendino lo neK employmerk cif 
eiiHikiyment an ii Stone Margin, 
Minimal educalion required. 
Governmenl aiifiisliinrjii«(wri' 
cilkfky Wriie: n,-^v.mr;,q(^!m.■v 
B.C, VQO IT’O; IndrKJe Ixiel 
toiaime and (ihone ntimt'wr.
Llghllno llxiuros, Weslem Can- 
aria'll lurgesi riliifilay. Wholesale 
arid rolall. Free calriloouo avail­
able, Noiburn llghling Centre, 
4r)00 Fas! I lanlinoB GlfooLRurn- 
nby, BC V6C 2K5. Phorwi 
{Tm)7.morm.
T argo inventory ol now and used 
desks, 50 lilo calilneln, lokling 
tables, chairs, houiMihokl luml
lure, anil nuppllaii nn<l anllrtues.
l lqij".....  .... .Melrolown 1 i uklntors, 5320 Im­
perial, Rurnnhy, (t/)4)43f}66J'9,
1909 G/OVIjRNMFNT CASH 
ORAN I S NOW AVAIL ABLKII 
1909 F-dilioti Ikiling provIrKlaWed 
emi oranln (or bunlnenneri, Inrm- 
era, nliidenls, nenlom, $24,00 
chiKtue, credll airri, C.O.D, 
Onkrkile Pifkinhino, /»'200,450fi - 
101 SI,, Fdmcinicjn, AH, TOE 56T6, 
(403)434 4444,
DIPLOMA CORRESPON- 
UENCU, I reeUHiemke. legit 
SchcKtl UMiadino, Enollnh, 
DooKkoeplng, Accountino, 
ComixilofB, niKiinonn Adrmnl- 
tilrnlXMi, Small BusineM* Man- 
agemeni, legal tjeraeiaiy, 
Tftxnllon, Markellng, Perwan- 
ni}|, RcXeUtostflurant, Travel/ 
Tourism,Nalioivil Collego, 
Vanaiover ((K)4)a:w 4913, ItY|. 
free 1 800 307-i:;f)1 (24 
fwurs),
Ameri Gllrfe Slalrwiiy EMI, revem 
Ing 1/3 hp. molor, lold-H) loot 
rest, 17“ wide loW up lockln,o 
swivel rent wilh IT wide Irnck. 
Maximum wreghl 300 Ibn. tWial 
Ivell Uniwl 2 mon, Now $4400; 
Mil It'x $3000 (rytoolinbla), 
(604)467 2400
Interoslod in aroonhrxrso or Hy­
droponic Gardening? Groon- 
hnuaen $195, Hydroponic Gar­
dena $39, Hnlidoa from $140, 
Over 2000 prrxlurfa In Block, 
Buiyof ptiaifi. Froo catalogue. 
Call Toll-lroo 1-000-663-5619. 
Wilier Farms, 1244 Seymour 
Sireol, Vancouver, BC VGB 3N0
HELP WANTED
HEALTH
Improve ycxir nex drivo/(x>Umcy; 
mainlnlrV()ro|oct your Pro'ilulo, 
Inlorrniillon/insifuctlon book, 
$9.95 Irom Nnlhan T. Pfoduc- 




QUIRED IMMEDIATELY. Inter- 
provincial qiinlKIcnllomi, QM 
nxpiHlonce nn nsiMit, but more
Impotmnl In bainq « «klll«<:( per- 
non. Wllllnq lojrJln our loam In 
on Bqgro*»lv«, foii-qrowlng 
dcinliHBhIp localod In beoutllul 
Chilliwack, D.C. Groat cllmiito, 
rfKirontlon, 1 hour Irom Von- 
couvnr, Houses nveraqo 
$77,000, eoinparss favorably 
wlih Vancouver al 1200,000. 
Chilliwack Is a grant place to 
live and raise a family. Com 
pellUvft hourly wages wllh ex- 




call collncf 0:30 a.m. 
m., ((>04)79S-9104After buslnesii hours II neces
sary, (604)792-6981 j nsk for 
Oxikxy.
"1 iJlJ.Ll'f Tu cata
kxgue wjnd $3 (relurvlalWr) lo; tk. 
Gennys Imfwrllnf), 1093 Marina 
Drive, North Variwxivef, B G , 
V7P Ifk) RejwttwrnlatM'i erwulf- 
Wttweloeme,
HoubowIvob, mothers and intor- 
osled persona noodod imrnodi- 
ntely to sell toys nnd gills lor Na­
tional Homo Party Plan. No in­
vestment, dolivorlos or monoy 
coHodion. Call(51M50-7905.
NURSESI NURSF:S!I
NURSESIII Princeton General 
Hospital nooks Team Playom In 
Caringl Wo nro n 20 bod Acute 
Caro nnd 10 bod ExIondodCtiro 
(acillty bentod In Iho aconic Slm- 
llkamoon Valley. Salary accord­
ing to DCNU rxsnlracl, nca>moda- 
llonsubBidlzod, Inquiro; Director 
ol Nursing, Princolon Qonoral 
onpital. Box 610, Princeton, BC, 
OX 1V W0, (604)2f)5-323a.
Slnglos/couplos, Comploto gov- 
ornmonl-approvod Building Man- 
agora Corroapondorico Cortlll- 
calo courao lor aptsVeondoa/ 
I'haoa/mlnl-Blorngo, Gunrnniood 
PIncomonI Assialnnco, RMTI, 
001-700 W, Pondor, Vancouver, 
,BC|Y6C 1Q|;
PERSONAL
liody? Mind? Spirit? Who nro 
you? Call l-flOO-FOR-TRUTH,
___ _
Oriental Indkin wish lo write to 
single mon (or (rlondohlp, Froo 
nnmpio tJholou nnd dolnlla, 
Friendly Yours, Box 162-B, SI. Vi- 
tn(, Mnnllabri, RZM 4A5
AMANDA'S INTERNATioN/vi., 
CORBESPONDENCf: CLUB in- 
vilet) l.ndiun nnd Qenllomon ol 
rJlflcroot laalo to write (or oxcllltx) 
delnllwici Slo, A. Box 4015, MPO, 
Vancouver, B.C^,__VjMJ 4 A6,...
'ORDl R l.)Y MAH ' ■ I ewen/ 
loyn ti'ny novelile'''. $4 coinr 
firlalofiue I ovo Nrxst, 161 r'af'-l 
1f.l Slroel, N(.x1h Vuivxxjviir, l.t.C. 
V7LlB2.(C»04)9lii7-t175,
nrti IT T014 Mill ION read 
t.HSWmiAUlANKETCI AS,6I 
ricn ADI CAU THIS PAPER 
lORDETAna.,..,.
Journeyman Mechanic, roQuired 
lor eslat'ilirihr.Hl biuriiM'm in Rr/cky 
Mouriialri Mouro. Atiertn, Frnrrt 
end, wtieel nlignrwiril. tune 145 ox 
pmenM) prelerreri, ilprtate triiSn 
Inq ollered, BxrnelHfi, Conind 
RiH'ka'i (40.'.I)IM!>-5141 days, 
(403)045-2661 evenings, mlled.
Two Whistler, B.C, familleis re­
quire live- In nannies, Non aimok- 
orn, drivot'a IwmM, adivo lileH- 
lyle, Eilnrl Immoriialely or Sofh 
ternlvar, Free ski (Wimj. Call 
OehNo colled (604)9,12-5842 
ovenbfln
START TODAYI Exclling tft'ih- 
loi>f,l (ndeponrieixe! Tlexibllllyl 
rxlr,-» money! A Iren fSiimiVe line! 
CfiM us coHer,,!' (416')632'!K)90/ 
(416)01*7 2WV1. MA CHERIF 
ilwno I'jifilifciin tkxevii,Ed- tW75.
HEAl ESTATE
FRFE tvx'iklel. Corvirele or wood
(or your briBornoni? Boloro you 
(Irtcfdfr gel all IfM) (acts, Call; 
FoLindnIion Focuri, 1-800-663- 
7774.
SERVICES
ICBC Injury ClnlmaV Call Dale 
Carr<1 (amu - 20 yourii a Irmi law­
yer With live yeansi modbal tidwil 
Ixilrjm law. 0-E419 4922 (Vftnfxxu- 
vnr). Fxptiiirint«m in head Inlury 
nnd dhrif major rlalmr, Porconl- 
ago lee a e vajl J trie,,
Major ICBC and tnjuiY clairnB. 
Joel A, Wernni, trkil lawyer lor 21 
yd Am. Call (x;>lli>ci, 73f»-55(Xj Van- 
mover. II norotiovery.ntsleo. No 
Yukon enquirleii,










1 I ivpcli estock
DIAL A PURCHASE. 656-0671.
|;ii if mmmmmrn
& MARINE
ACCENT CHAIR, cane sides, velvet 
cushion & back, $85; walnut coffee 
table with storage cupboards, like new, 
$85; 4 folding metal chairs, padded 
seals, $15 each. Phone 656-4779.
CANNING JARS, $3./doz. 656-4658.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320’ 
and 600’. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun's Landing. 656-6644.
SINGLE MATTRESS & FRAME; Gerry 
pack; dated stereo & speakers, 
umbrella clothes dryer; 2 sets 
door drapes; skis. 655-4195.
EXERCISER SITUPS AND STRETCH­
ING, $25; ladies 10-speed bike, $50; 
small end table, pine, $20; coffee tabie, 
oak, rectangular, $75. 652-0407.
18 FT. CANOE, 72 DATSUN 510, din­
ette table & 4 chairs; kitchen nook & 
chairs, TV and stereo stand. 656-9286, 
after 5 p.m.
patio
ANTIQUE OAK HALL stand, $425; 
Fisher fireplace insert, $425.; Coleco 
pool pump & filter, $225. All ex. cond. 
655-1638.
14 FT. FIBERGLASS Sangster Craft 4 
seater; windshield; canvas roof; 40 hp 
Mercury engine, used 3 hrs; depth 
sounder; trailer with new shafts and 
wheel bearings. $3500. 655-1808.
WESTINGHOUSE CLOTHES dryer, 
works well, $50; van roof rack, 4’6" by 
6', English, light, strong, $70; Electro- 
home reel to reel, $80. 656-7759.
DIAL A PURCHASE. 656-0671.
1968 CHRISCRAFT, 26’, sleeps four, 
with head. $5000. 655-4881.
WORD PROCESSOR daisy wheel 
printer $500. 656-9217 or 656-5546.
OLDER FRIDGE, good condition, $75; 
23" men’s mountain bike, $200. 656- 
4703.
LAWN TABLE, CHAIRS, umbrella. 
Nice shape, $140.; large gas barbecue, 
cedar shelves, 40 gal. tank, $150,; two 
quality occasional chairs, $40. each. 
656-0614.
TRADITIONAL LUXURY SOFA, chair 
& ottoman, $449.95; Colonial luxury 
suite, $549.95; large choice of coffee 
tables, lamps, desks, bookcases, din­
ettes & bedroom furniture. Brass beds, 
twin size to K/S. Large summer sale 
now on at Buy & Save, 9818 4th St. 
Sidney. Store will be closed July 14th - 
17th.
ARBORITE KITCHEN TABLE & four 
chairs, good condition. $85. 656-6922.
BRAND NEW WESTINGHOUSE, full 
size fridge, 33" x 60", must sell. $900 
OBO. 656-6717.
1987 16’ K & C walk thru windshield, 
lowrance sounder, C.B. radio, Yamaha 
40 hp, oil injection, Roadrunner trailer, 
power winch. $9,300. 655-4487.
CUSTOM BUILT SOLID oak buffet & 
hutch, $1000. 656-2639.
15.6 F HURSTON Glascraft 80 
Merc.,Calkins trailer. Excellent condi­
tion. $4000 OBO. 656-6731.
CRIB, MATTRESS. SHEETS. Meets 
current standards. Excellent condition, 
$150. 656-3285.
GOOD AUTOMOTIVE hand tools; 10 
ton hydraulic bottle jack, $30., car tripod 
jack, 20 unused door locksets, range 
hood. 656-4368.
DARK BEIGE. 20’X9’ DRAPES, $75., 
2 pr. pale yellow, total of 13’ X 94", $60.; 
pair of turquoise floral cotton, 14' X 84", 
$60. All in excellent condition. Also 
rnisc. drapes, very cheap. 656-0614.
REIMER
HARDWOODS LTD.
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 





FOR THE SUMMER I
We provide loving care for your pet 
while you’re away — petsilting, 
boarding, home minding...
652-0552
TWO RABBITS TO GOOD homes only. 
2057 Bazan Bay Rd. Sidney.
REGISTERED LAB PUPS. 727-2556.
16’ FISHING BOAT, fibreglass dis­
placement hull, Briggs & Stratton, 
inboard engine, rebuilt 1988, cuddy 
cabin, $2250. 537-2175.
GOOD CONDITION, nylon brush, 
floral design couch, chair with ottoman, 
$150; cherry wood coffee table, $40. 
656-9363.
PAIR SOLID CEDAR PANELLED out­
side doors, compiele with dead bolt, 
handle & astragal, $250. Pair truline 
window shades, 75" & 83" long, $450. 
656-6316.
AS NEW - TANDY 1000 EX personal 
computer and CM -5 colour monitor - 
plus Lounge Lizard game, instruction 








1969 TROJAN H.T. MODEL, Lapstrake 
hull; 60 hrs. & ropowor 318 f.w.c., new 
upholstery & foam. VHF & CB sounder. 
Stand up head, rear settee & drop 
fishing curtain. 656-3630,
MOVING - MUST SELL, like new Rain­
bow vacuum, $900 OBO. Call after 6 
pm. 656-9932.
RHODOS FROM $2.95, SHRUBS, 
trees, perennials, cactus & jades. 10 % 
off on Tuesdays with min. $10. pur­
chase. Peninsula Flowers Nursery. 
8512 West Saanich Rd. 652-9602.
ALL AS NEW: h/b office chair, $100.; 
sect, chair. $50.; F & E cheque writer, 
$25.; surveyor's transit level, $200. 
656-5929 or 652-4688.
9 YR. OLD REGISTERED thor­
oughbred mare, 15.2 hands, excellent 
disposition & appearance, $1000, OBO, 
complete tack, $500. OBO, 656-4500. 
Wendy.
SOLID TEAK COFFEE table w/maga- 
zine rack, as new. 5'4" x 23 1/2”. $350. 
655-4487.
12’ FIBREGLASS BOAT wilh trailer. 
$550. OBO 655-7000.
2 SADDLES, 1 English, 1 Western; 
firescreen. 652-3142, good condition.
26’ LAPSTRAKE. 30 hp. Waukishaw 
diesel engine, diesel stove, Furuno 
paper sounder and more. Hull needs 
work. All lor $2500 or offers for parts. 
652-2391.
MOFFAT STOVE; sofa; single bedroom 
suite; bathroom fixtures; desk; tables; 
lamps, etc. Very reasonable. 727-2135.
WATERBED, KING SIZE, six drawers, 
padded leatherette headboard and sur­
rounding, waveless mattress. Excellent 
condition. $500. Drapes, sheer 8'X 13’, 
ivory, cornelli hem, custom made. $200. 
652-1403.
14’ FLYING JUNIOR, excellent condi­
tion. Complete with sails. $995. 652- 
5679.
OFFICE STYLE DESK, suitable for 
student, 6 drawers, - 2 file size. $65; 
daybed, ideal for cottage or summer 
guests, $45; Damask drapes, cream 
color, 10' X 60". 656-2101.
FRIDGE, STOVE. DISHWASHER. 
$600, microwave $150., all in excellent 
condition. 656-5734.
THREE WHEEL ELECTRIC motor 
scooter. New. $500. off regular price, 
655-1631.
RENOVATION SALE - 4 pr. louvre 
doors, 24" X 80", one pr. 30" X 80", one 
pr. 36" X 80", $15. each pr.; 32 Levelor 
Horizontal Venetian blinds, beige, most 
fit windows 5 ft. X 3 ft., some smaller. 4 
for glass paned doors. All hardware 
included. Best offer.; Lawnboy gas self- 
propelled mower, 21 in., good condition, 
$225.; white vanity sink with faucet, 
$20.; typewriter - Brother Riter II elec­
tronic, hardly used by housewife. $125.; 
walnut hallstand, mirror, brass hooks, 
glove drawer, $200. 4 solid oak chairs 
with carved backs, $110. each. 655- 
4174.
LOST IN DEEP COVE area. Smal 
male tabby cat wilh red collar. Comes to 
name "Skid". Affectionate. 656-1151 or 
655-4042. Ask for George.
9’ LAPSTRAKE DINGHY. Excellent 
condition. $450. OBO 656-0802.
HIDE-A-BED, GOOD CONDITION,
$375; Roll King golf cart, $35. 652- 
2257.
BEAUMARK WASHER AND DRYER, 
$450; Moffatt, 15 cu. ft. fridge, $350.; 
Kitchen-Aid portable dishwasher, $300. 
Moved - all good. 656-0423.
LARGE, COMFORTABLE CHESTER­
FIELD, excellent condition. $199. 652- 
5572.
FOR SALE - 8 FT. double hulled 
Livingston dinghy. $300. 655-1634.
SPORTYAK II, 7' wilh oars. Like new, 
$300. 656-4542.
SEARS, 21 cu. ft. freezer, three bas­
kets, $150; also water softener with iron 
filter and holding tank. Can deliver. 
656-1890.
NEW APPLE PRESS - make your own 
apple juice, $375.; Homelite chainsaw, 
top shape, $150. 556-0357.
12 VOLT DEEP CYCLE battery, 656- 
8859. Ten lb. fishing weight.
14 1/2’ K&C THERMALGLASS BOAT. 
40 h.p. Merc., electric start, CB, full 
canvas. Excellent condition. $2800. 
655-7035, after 5 p.m.
MAPLE BEDROOM FURNITURE; 2
12 speed bicycles; 1977 Cordova, 1976 
Ventura, 1980 Honda XL80; Yamaha 
500; BMW motorcycle parts. 652-5302 
evenings.
STANDARD LADIES BIKE, new. 655- 
4358.
LARGE CHOICE OF PRE-OWNED
china, glasses, housewares, jars, can- 
ners, books, records, tools & hardware 
items. Lots of collectibles. We buy, sell, 
trade & swap at Buy & Save, 9818 4th 










24 HR. SERVICE GSS'SSSS
FOUND — MEN’S GLASSES on First 
St., Tucs. June 28. Phone The Review, 
656-1151 to claim.
FOUND - JACKET. Found on beach 
opposite Pat Bay Pottery. To claim, 
phone 656-671 2,
LOST DURING SIDNEY DAYS, Bea­
con Ave, area, ladies Seiko watch, 
black face & braided gold strap, senti­
mental value. Please call Mrs. Sparling, 
656-0694 or 384-1157.
LOST — ONE PAIR of prescription 






GIRL’S 18 IN. APOLLO, 5 spd., 2 yr. 
old, just tuned, excellent condition. $90. 
OBO. 655-3501.
RUG, COPPER COLOR, 13 ft. X 12 ft., 
like new, $200. Hoover vacuum cleaner, 
$100. Assorted drapes, end tables, Ikea 
kitchen table. 655-1993.
16’ ORANGE CANOE- 
fisher. $450. 655-3598.
Sears Game-
DEAN SEVOLD SHIPWRIGHT Boat­
building design, repair, maintenance; 
15 yr. experience. Phone Saltspring. 
653-9483.
MUSIC CENTRE, $50; push mower, 
$25; pocket door (no hardware), $5; 
hospital bed table, $30; tea trolley, $15; 
portable typewriter, $20; ladies R.H. 
golf clubs, bag, cart, $50, 655-4797.
MOVING SALE - HOUSEHOLD items, 
appliances, child's car seat, bunk beds, 
high chair, playpen, clothes, oil heaters, 
furniture, boat gear. Wed. July 12 to 
Sun. July 16 at 2057 Bazan Bay Rd. 
Sidney.
1979 DELUXE CANOPY for Ford 3/4 
ton truck, $350. 655-3759.
TWO THERMAL PANE windows, 2’ x 
6’, offers on $75 each. 652-2949.
USED MAHOGANY BI-FOLD louvred 
and rotary doors, various sizes, some 
painted white. $10-$20. each. 656- 
3330.
15 FT. FIBREGLASS, PLYWOOD shel­
ter cabin w/trailer. Very good condition. 
$750. Mercury 9.9, 25 hr., like new. 
$1500.656-2192.
64K COLOUR COMPUTER II, disk 
drive, multi-pak interface, b/w televi­
sion, joysticks, manuals, software 
(games, utilities, graphics), magazines, 
$275; 16K Colour Confiputer II, com­
puter cassette, software. $75. 656- 
0938; 656-1151 (Valorie).
WESTINGHOUSE CLOTHES DRYER, 
$50., Kenmore 110 volt, 2-burner stove 
with oven, $50., Gurney wood/oil stove 
with oif tank & pipe, $150. or offers. 
656-6630 after 5 p.m.
UTILITY TRAILER, 6’ X 4’ box, 14” 
wheels, excellent condition. $350. 656- 
4542.
Si S ililiiBKiliilii 
'Piiiir
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, weil-read 
community nevi/spapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapeys across Canada. 
Your message will reach more than 3.2 
million homes.
FOR SALE - SINGER sewing machine 
and chair; Viking humidifier. 656-0463.
FOR SALE
Very contemporary designer’s din- 
png table. Top; Oval 1 3/4” x 57” x 
Solid Hawaiian Koa. Base: 
■i^gle pedestal, Black inlaid Hawai­
ian Koa Curly. Finish; Extraordinary 
high gloss hand polished.
SEATS 6 VERY COMFORTABLY 
SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY 
EVENINGS 382-7638
(NEW) P195/75R14 Goodyear W/W 
balanced radial tire on rim from '78 
Olds, $45: Soloray 12 fin electric radi­
ator heater (new $135), $75; G.W.C. 
older model 17.5 cu. ft. Woods chest 
freezer and 12 cu. ft. Frigidaire upright 
fridge, $100 each(both $150 OBO). 
Phone 655-1053 between 2-8 pm.
TWO NEW SCREEN DOORS, safety 
tempered glass, 3’ X 7’, $100 each; 
Apex ironer, $50.; 5’ cast iron tub, 
clawed feet, $140.; 14’ heavy aluminum 
boat - needs small repair; steel fire­
place insert, $200; large oil stove, best 
offer; new corner shower unit, $300. 
;652-3331. i
VIKING SEWING MACHINE, $95.; '87 
20" Nishiki Rally boy’s 12-spd. Excel­
lent condition, $225.; wooden rocker, 












& fine carpentry business for sale in 
Toronto. Gross $60,000 + per year. Call 
Bob, 382-7638.
VIKING SELF-CLEANING stove, 
green, $350; Speed Queen washer 
with stainless steel tank; dryer, white, 
$500 pair; Cold Spot Fridge, green, 
$350. 656-3377.
COUCH & CHAIR, recent upholstery.' 
Excellent condition. $125. OBO 656-s 
4758, after 4 p.m.
RADIO SHACK TRS-80, micro com­
puter, comes wilh 4 1/2" thermal printer, 
cables, manuals, 2 games, few cas­
settes, Phone 656-1379, 652-6422.
3 SPEED BIKE, LIKE NEW typewriter- 
Smith Corona; Sunbeam Shavemaster, 







PREVIOUSLY OWNED golf sets in mint 




WILL BE IN THE AREA 
Anyone interested in drainage 
PLEASE CALL 1 -800-663-8133 
OR JOHN INGLIS 722-3136
FOR SALE; Westinghouse washer 
(harvest gold), $250; Speed Queen 
dryer (almond), 1 yr. old, $375; 2 codar 
dog houses (shako roof), $70 ea,; 1 
barbecue cart (codar), $50; 1 chrome & 
glass stand (5 shelves), $35; 1 rabbit 
cage (largo), $30. Phono 655-3437 
evenings.
JOHN DEERE MODEL 68 rido-on lawn 
mower, Electric start, roar bag, $1100. 
655-1217,
ALL QUALITY ITEMS - folding garden 
lounger, cost $75., as new, $35.; Realis­
tic D/L5 band port radio, extendable 
aerial, headphones. Cost $85., sell 
$40.; Jap make ’Regent’, 6 siring guitar. 
No case. $35,; folding golf cart, ladies 
model, $25.; camper’s saucopans kit, 
detachable handles, $20.; small electric 
anti-smoking air cleaner, $15.; 12" elec­
tric oscillating 3-spd. fan, blue, $20.; 
'Iona' oloc. carving knife wiili stand, as 
now, $25,; 2-new men's suits, English, 
superb. Each $50.; comfortable ’Gregg’ 
armchair, heavy maquotle, flowered 
orange. Very good condition. $300, 
652-4078,
WANTED TO BUY
Older and antique furn­
iture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jewel­
lery, the odd and unusual, 
etc. One article or a house­
ful.
FREE ESTIMATES
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY -available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see.samples or for information on how 
you cap receive tree hosiery and gifts:, 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
home, call Maureen, 652-6124.
FOR YOUR COMPLETE card reading 
and lucky number, phone Jenny. 478- 
2540. r ,
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silve*. 
Threads Lounge. 10030 Resthaven DrlT^’ 
Sidney. Mon'.s-7:30 pm.. For further info. 





598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Res.
FACIALS FOR PAMPERING, haircuts 
for style, manicures for class. In home 
studio, rates only $10. Ask about our 
group rates. 656-0124.
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and
individuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third SI., Sidney. 656- 
0134.
mmmm.
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis Line 383-3232. We 
offer information, support and referrals. 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All mnko.'i. Free oslimntea. Phono G50- 
6105,
ROLL BAR WITH LIGHTS, sidebars, 
grlllgurird witli lights, brush guard, low 
hooks, wires & switches, nil brand now, 
$700, 055-1035,
CASIO KEYBOARD FULL SIZE.
Touch sensitive keys, speakers, 10 
instrumomn, other lenturos, 1 yr old. 
$400, llrm, 6,55-180/,
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT Fisher 
Price Travel playpen. Phono 658-1123 
after 6 pm.
WANTED: 10-12 
No motor noodod 
p.m.
foot aluminum boat, 
Call 479-7893 after 6
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in nnd 
out ol tho hath or otf tlin toilet? I ot us 
install n grab rail, Froo ootimato, Phono 
a50-C36G6,
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK.
Guided trail rides. Open year round, 
riockliavon Ranch, Rosoivntlons, 470- 
3023,
INGIS WASHER $300; twin bed w/ 
frame, $250; stereo changer A tuner, 
$50; beginners OAW dovoloplng A 
onlarglng equip,, $50; zoom spotting 
tele",cope, $350; zoom binociilam, $75; 
Avitri piolotjsional rowing machine, 
$300; gns BBO, $100; 40 lb. propane 
lank, $40; rotary Inwnmowor w/cnichor, 
$75; Indian swontor, $75. 6.52-2442.
TWO QUEEN SIZF. sofa bods, $125/ 
oaci), 656-5250 days; 655-4802 ovo- 
nlngs.
OLD TOY TRAINS wantod. 656-7934,
NEW TEAK DINING SUITE, butlol, 
liutch, tatile, $2000 oho 656-5536,
WANTED: DOILIES, OLD mixing bowl, 
ombroidorod or borKlod cloth, cook- 
boolcs, older wooden spoon or ladle, 
fancy sewing scissors, 470-0251,
COLT 222 SOLID STATE 40 channel
650-6953
w.iy radio c,w '$50,
ANTIQUE TEA WAGON, glass lop, 
drop lonvos, In good shnpr) nnd dorm 
not roqi.iiro roflnishing, Phono 655-1914 
anytime,
HIDEADED, excellent condition, 050- 
4120 or 056-3:103
1920's WALNUT DINING SUITE, 5 
cliniis, cliina entrinot, bullet, sofa and 
cltair, cioKoe table and miso, 055-3751,
OFFICE CHAIR ON ROLLERS.
0850,
650-
AS NEW Polaroid One-stop flash 
$24.00; Phillips two oup colloo maker, 
mugs $20.00; 0,F,, Processor $70.00; 
corn ['lopper $23 00; minoea brown 
suede coal, oilier cloilton, 655-1174.
QUEEN SIZE Walerhod, padded lioad- 
bonrd A mile, $125 OBO; slalnlefis oloel 
ranoo lioorl, dual controls, traat oiler, 
8Gri..1ll44.
BED CHESTERFIELD, NEW mallrosn. 
$300, 656-0002.
20 INCH GAS Inwnmowor, reel lypo, 





P A P E R H A N G E R ’ S TA B L E ir n d
utraiglti edge, 0 drawer clio!)l, solid oak 
lyping table, :» carireis, 0 X |2 shag; 0 





HIFLY SAILBOARD tutil, mast, etc, 
Comploto: Now, Still in wrnppeiT., 
$1500. Olher hounoholrl goodrr 655- 
1174.;
BRAND NEW I lendn (Tenoralrm, 1500 
Wailti, $000; gas lawnniowor, $200; 
elec.tflo lawnniowor, $60; 20 Amps hnl- 





MOVING SALE - EVERYTHING niuot 
gel July 15 A 16, Sat. A Sun,, 9-4 p in. 
7081 Sooson PL, Saanichion. Fuml- 





... over 60 English saddles 
150 pairs of breeches ... 
loads of jackets ... dozens 
of gloves & hunt caps
NEW ITEMS 
arriving constantly
... NEW book titles 
"Mini” English bridles ...
MANY EXCLUSIVE LINES
We take good quality English 
tack & clothes and we sell itl 
COME SEE Ihe 
ENGLISH SPECIALISTS" 
SEVEr4 DAYS A WEEK 




EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS - Quit Smok­
ing - Loose weight - 70%. success rate. 
Stress reduction, memory classes, etc. 
Ariadne Sawyer, M.A. Psych. Clinical 
Hypnosis, 656-3144.
EFFECTIVE WEIGHT LOSS program, 
no diets. Powerful techniques to relievo 
stress. Relationship and family work. 
Call now, Ariadne Sawyer, M.A. Neur­






111 ; :C0MING:EVENTS & UNNOUNCEMEflTS:;.
quality antique mahogriny chont ol 
rlruwora, Clrc.n 11,180, 056 C(,V/3.
MULTI-FAMILY YARD nnlo at 2204 
Henry Ave,, Sat, July 15, 9 3 p.m.
miimpcmiiiiiSHi
$110; Hemollio chninnaw, $170; gno
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makoo, Froo ontlmaton. Phono 656- 
6105:
B.B.O,, $.30; nlorm doom, each, $65; 
16" X 10" gieenlioune glann, per crate 
of GO, $18, Phono 1.155-4072,
A riland, $225,, 
17 cu. II. Iridgr,), groniv, $250,, 11 nheoin 
ol irlywood, «'X4.r'X5/8", $1 10. 656- 
0082, .
MOVING, MUST SELL loimihnn 1 year 
old Viking fridge (wtiitu) $600; Kenmore 
waiihor A dryer, 2 yrn. old, $700 OBO, 
652-0730 or 05n..7035 (nighin).
FISHER STOVE Mnmn iTonr alrUghi; 
Wnloi'ford Suinloy cook titovo, nlrUghl: 
12 II nlumimiiti txmi, 7 i/2 Fvinrudir 
Moving, oitom ono-oiHl,
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAH-
KET7’l'-or $159 per week wo can |.'lnco 
your CluDtiiflod Ad In moro fhnn 70 
popular, wqll-rond community newit|)a- 
trim'* wltlcli ate delivered ericli week to 
more than one million homen ilrrough' 
tjul B.C, and tiro Yukon Sin'iply call our 
CInnnItiod Dopartmont m OGO-i 151 lor 
deiaiifs
STOVE, FRIDGE, wmsher, dryer, one 
upliolitlorutl chair, two wooden clmlre, 
TV, whoelhmtow, garden tooln, 8 amp 
holt Minder. 652-0500
FOR SALE - 12' SHUFFLEDOARD
witli rockn, !!;i2ri,; Moral velour clromor- 
llnlrl and roc.ker $.300,; exr;rr,lr,e Irike, 
$25,; Bl.m.k Angim even, $25,; liirgo 
Xmnn cactuii, 65 2-574 2,
MOVING - MISC. HOUSEHOLD itoms. 
loyn, Irtrhy fumlturo, canoe, /2 Dmsun 
510, dlnetto table and chairn, kltohen 
norxk A cltnirn, Inrgo TV rind lUoroo 
Htnnd, Sni, July 15, 10-3 p.m, 10343 
Patrlcln Place, No early birdii ploano,
FURNITURE, 16’ SAILBOAT, 8' dinghy, 
lots ol colloctlhloti, PngllQli china. BOO 
Downey, S.m, o •• 2 p.rn,
.ELECTRIC STOVE, GOOI'l CONDI. 
TION, evoryihim) woiknl IIiih rotinniero, 
$75. OBO t veningn, ::i/0 l?68.
sat. JULY 15, t>;.30 - 10700 Derrick 
Rd., oil Downey, Deep Cove, Oood 
nnnortmont el itenur
TYPEWRITER, Remington, porinhie, 
reconily overhauled, $60; Cnr top cm- 
rior, 30" x SO" y 20". An now. $75. 
655,3019
DIAL A PURCHASE. 6Ui OO/t,
1ti CU. FT. McCLARY FREEZER ,‘$135; 
Wimlinghmim) dohumiriilior mitomntic 
nliul oil .‘liilO, Klichen imrio A *1 c.limm, 
noodn (tome work, $125; 4 pipe lawn 
chalra, $20 em;h; nine noma ImnpB, 
6r)«-tl(')G4.
ELECTRIC MOWER, $65, upduht vac 
uum, $45; olectiic Irraomz poworliifnd, 
$35; elecirio tiroom, $20; tomsior oven, 
$20; wood miter, $20; nowlng mnchlno, 
$25; trllight with glrrlie A nhadu, $35. 
650 V'fV/m
FLOOR LOOM A BENCH • loCItirc 
Arlinnt 36’ Cimtom marie bench, irtiut- 
llrm, mr. All ler $656 Antlc|nn riol.i 
i:)iint..ra IMryli,! rayie, Circa iBr'>0, 
appralued lU $1,500, Aiiking $!)7.G, 
Orciep hrocai<41i( ii(incrlnii)ry, I: ycellirnl 
{'ondnlon Dnil nfc'..lai?
LEAK TABLE, 36" SO, <,ixlt)nd!i to 68", 
$.'150,, rm.'ii’n wet niiil XL, $55., O'llrien
MOVING SALE • 1675 Doan Park Rd, 
Sal. A Sun July I5ih and lOih, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m, Colleciifrlen, printn, clothing, 
premiuro cannot, friko. donk, Indge, 
filove, wanlier, dryer, riuer.in lied, early 
American chnmerliold A chair. fiookF., 
mag.'U'lnm''., gnrdi'tning .‘inrl heur.ntu'rld 









LOYAL OBDEB OF MOOSE 7025 F, 
Saanicli RiL, Saanicliitm B.C. I.ltul.io- 
i-i.'e ■ 'ilt'.'ik, uog r..'\lad, inn,
col(i.io Mur.ic; l.ttn Haliner 
ADMISSION BY 
ADVANCED IICKET ONLY 
Co<:.kiaibi ,r5;30 p.m., tuippor 7:00 p.m., 
Sal tliily 15, 1080. $8, Iickt:il!i availiihle 
at (■;om|i:.hi;.'!.> Book;'-, [.tmlur l.timhrtt and 






DO YOU HAVE unamtwernd qii(,>miom:). 
.loin im lor an evoning of envlimmienial 
awarerioiui. Our (lanel ol fi|H»akem will 
dl'icuBst A nntiwer yam quriniintiM on 
toxic w.itili'i, pollutiinifi, lecycllug & zero 
irackaging, Mmg;uei Vmightin Birch 
lljill, 0680 l eurih St, l or info. o56 
9312,
102a'J McDonald fVirk RtL
,li,it,t r'otth el 
fik'OO l urntioi'
irvt; nr''fi-M i
FOUR BURIAL PLOTf-!, Hailoy Mnrne. 
rial firirdenn, 1/2 regul/rr (.trice, noil an a 
group Of so(:>iirate. P’lionn 6ri5-3980.
39 IN, SINOI..E BED. COMPl.lVrE, 
$2f)(:i.; liiilo gifl'n Inke wamii'ilrio whimla, 
$.1/ : Imlioa t0-r.pd , $9!i, of.fi 3280,
CABAOn SALX V.A,r Jul/ in, m-m 
Coal I’olni f ane (at the fool ol Wain 
fid.) 10 2 p.m. No emly birdn, pliinfio.
CRAIG CAN HAUlU, $mj; 2 cm 8- 
trackrt playern, $30 Ipr liotlt. 0R6 4502,
aHKiNMORE! V7INOOW mount air win-
riilionum, liirge ciuCicIly, $200 i.m, .'tO-t
KITCHEN TAIJLR A 4 Cilralrn, bedioom 
tmllo, large r.liom, 2 dresmorti, nmall 




YR. OLD 17 1/Z UU. I-1, Viking 
Ime fridge end mill-denning rriove.
iilmonrl, tl.l'tOO, like new.,656-594-1,
yard SALE - NUMEROUS mincnlln-
(or 'Oil-*. P'lA 2/1 1 f./l
Newlon X Rd. Saanichton, F riday, July 
14ih, 10-12 a.m,
LOVE SEAT A clrmilorfmid, good con­
dition, $225; tililily trailer, .$200 tJllO,
COl'PLH lONE FHIDGli, yajiKiiig utiii- 
rJitlon; wttiie brocade wedding gown, 
siitn email, Fveniegc 656 0950
WANTED
cnr' ni"';'’'
U,'..*I..D AfARifI Itit f.uliw..ira,
5G2-539l.i,
3 PIECE SECTIONAL chonlerlioki, 
$149, good condition wilft lipringtt, crab 
trap, $20. (S.nG-'/onw,
7 H.P, OUTBOARD, LITTLE CHIEF
nrnokrir, enrtop carrier, dov/nrigger, 
tral’of lire Hndwlwrtl, accordion, tqiod- 
ing goodr* mid liBhing oem'. «3r.6-7539.
PAIR ANTIOUn WAl.NUr binglo 
wiMt mtm fu,)W inaiifef.{ii.i!t, ttxoelUiril. 
COliriitiiie, ):>lmn(! alli-ra pie 6.ti'2't)21(')
VIKING 14 CU. FT, uftrighi (lorr.-or In 
good working eenriuieri, ,$100 dSd.. 
44'/4
SUMMER CLASSES at Poninmila 
Diince Sf lior)|, 8 i;'> Aiifimil, Iiy Ballet, 
Hut.iii.ili. iji ail liin,M)l Htigirlra- 
ilon demm 28 .liily Pit: 656 8378 (or 
Into
GAVE VOUn USED U'lAMPS, W*)i.lt.im 
Srprira fmtir** r.al|f-.,'<*i nil
um.ul niam[m, Preceorin to Cancer 
( i.iml, Dio|> Ihr-m off m The Rc-vlitw.
656-1151
r>l-MIMSDI A CriMMIIMITV ASSrirpiti, 
1lf3N IlilifI F»liOf:i. (•'lim.lfi genc'iated by 
thin lUtop tilay on tlm Poninmila to 
provide f:.etvlcr.)f, k,» Iho k.ical recildentri 
tlifoegh Iho prftgramn eflf.ioil py f'C A 
We aripneri.'pe v'tlir denmieed'cit llirnl- 
lure, ap|.i|iam;r:m, limmeiiold lli.imfi, 
HolhlitO, ri|c Ploann r;all 656-,3511 to 
iieanue (.envomenl (nekup or deliver |r,i 
Iiripi'ii at P/51 Ihiid Sie.'ii!, Sidney jne 
Thiltl Sho|i in open Irom 9,00 4.30 
Momlay .io Satuidity. Hutnk 'you (or 
hr,ilpinQ IP iie['i'iOti PC A.
Mi
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McMILLAN - DONNA, JOHN & BIG
brother Shawn are pleased to 
announce the birth of our little girl, Erin 
Lee. Born on June 21st, 1989 weighing 
8 lbs. 4 oz. Thanks to Drs. Cox, Forgie 
and the kind nurses at VGH.




ii CARDS OF THANKS
THE MT. NEWTON CENTRE 
SOCIETY wishes to thank those in the 
community who supported our very 
successful auction and garage sale of 
June 23rd/24th.
OBITUARIES
METCHOSIN - 1 acre in-law, mostly 
new, 2180 sq. ft., 3 bdrm. plus in-law 
suite, immaculate condition, south 
exposure, quiet, private, 2-4 piece 
baths, ensuite 5 piece, electric heating
& fireplace up, largo roc. room & wood 
stove down large patio, close to ele­
mentary school. 675 Aquarius Rd., sale 
by owner, immediate possession, no 
agents. $134,567. 478-6694.
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
iAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
ONE HALF ACRE LOT, oceanview, 
Curteis Point Estates, for sale by owner. 
$58,900. Phone evenings, 655-1068,
FINISHED BI-LEVEL, cul-de-sac, heat 
pump. 656-9656.
Heading south Jor an extended holiday? 
Let us place your extended hospital & 
medical coverage. An accident'or sick* 
'ness without this cdverage can be a
!^pihah^iai;®Jsasteirjil|ipfel|||p^f||^






A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 










P.O.Box 1QOQ.Saaoichton. B.C.CarwiaVOS 1 MO t6g4)652-^
All donations to the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate- 
lully received. Donations are used 
to purchase medical equipment. An 
official receipt for income tax pur­









NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF 
CROWN LAND
Take notice that Robert Crooks 
and Maureen Crooks of Victoria, 
occupation boilermaker, Intends 
to make application to the Min­
istry of Crown Lands regional 
office In Victoria for a Licence of 
Occupation of Land gcnoraily sit­
uated on Piers island and more 
spocifically described below:
X, v.r
XASJIEPROPERTIES (1982) LTD. 
13-9784 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY. B.C. V8L2X2 
TELEPHONE: 656H)747 (24 Hours)
MEMBER OF 
1% REjVLTY SERVICE
Frank Fenn —656-0779 
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 
Roel J. Reym — 656-8878
Wendy Herrick — 655-1911 
Frank Skidmore — 656-9639 
John Bruce — 656-6151
2489 Beacon Ave., Sidney,'B.C.' 
,Serving the Peninsula since 1925
Selling your home is a big decision. No need 
to worry about a big commission when you 
sell your home with us ...
Commission starting as low as 
1% Plus Registration Fee
O.A.S.P. — Exclusive — Multiple Listing Service
For more information or a free market evaluation, phone 




656-0747 (24 hrs) 
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
Member of Multiple Listing Service 
Victoria Real Estate Board 






24 HRS. A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK
AT i ” ' ^ ^





A k Insurance k Investment
Accounts







OPEN SAX-SUN 2-4 P.M.
2052 PIERCY CRES.
A family perfect home on a 
quiet McDonald Park cres­
cent. Three or four bedrooms, 
den, family room, 2 baths, 
sundeck and unfinished base­
ment for workshop or ? Almost 
new vinyl siding, roof and 
double windows. AIR COND­
ITIONING and SUPER LOW 
HEAT-COSTS with a state-of- 
the-art HEAT PUMP SYS­
TEM. That should be enough, 
but there is MORE: electro­






SUPERB QUALITY, LOVELY VIEW
This 1988 home, built by Cara Construction, is the epitome of quality, 
design, liveability and quality of lifestyle. Set on a quiet cul-de-sac with 
sweeping views of pioneer farmland, Haro Strait, the San Juan 
Islands and snow capped Olympic Peninsula mountains. Great care 
has been taken to forsee every need of the discriminating buyer from 
addition parking and storage to gardening and horticultural pursuits. 
The features of the home include, R2000 construction and heating 
appliances, radiant heating, 2 fireplaces plus wood stove, solid oak 
wood work throughout, Jacuzzi ensuite, underground sprinkler 
system, security system, orchard, full landscaping, room for a 
separate suite, regulation size pool room and so much more. Call me 
now to view this exquisite home. Oh yes — a gorgeous pastoral view 
including Haro Strait and the Olympic Mountains.
BEST PRICE IN SIDNEY
One bedroom condomium on the top floor with ocean view and sunny 
southern exposure, Over 700 sq.ft, excellent location. Close to beach 
access and walking distance to library, shops and bus. This is a prime 
buy at $59,500.
FOR THE PERSONAL SERVICE
Call MICHAEL EMERSON 
656-.5584 65.5-1495
SIDNEY BY THE SEA •2311 MILLS ROAD. SIDNEY, B.C.
I^UNIT DELUXE CGNDOMINiUMS 
20 LEFT.
Five unique floor plans to choose from with a choice of colours to 
match your furnishings.
Two suites especially designed for handicap accessibility.
All suites feature fridge, stove, dishwasher, washer and dryer.























Commencing of a post planted 
nbout 20' oast and 80' north of 
fhe NW corner of Lot 8, Piers 
island, Victoria District, Plan 
18710 thence 120' North; thence 
30' East; thence 120' South; 
ttionco 30' West; and containing 
0.0375 r-' ha moro or toss.
Tho purfKJse for wlilch the land is 
required Is piivalo boat moorage 
fnclliflos,
Comments concerning this app- 
licflllon may bo made to tlio 
Minlstiy ol Crown Lands, 8.51 
Yales Street, Victoiia, B.C, V8V 
1X5, 307*5011. File No, 
M0B679.
Sigiiod Mauroon 0. Crooks 
Robert E, Crooks 
Dated May 11, 1089







This spacious condo is localod just 
minuio.s away from downtown SIDNL-Y; 
just steps away from n WATERFRGNT 
PARK nnd locfilod rinlM in front of your 
door is a I,JUS STDI? fhis complex oitriis 
a WORKSHOP,, HLC ROOM and line, 
tronwridous SEA VIEWS from a ROOl’* 
TOP e| IflRnriM Thi'i mnHo is v/.si-.-'inr
and awaits your vi'iit, MI.S.
READY FOR YOU!
TIL:, modern I'lomQ is just rntnuteo away 
from rmrks, tn.is routns, boadior., Sidney 
shops and ticliools, It offors you a fully 
foncod yard, two b,nl'ironnv:r including an
i‘iv.eile tir'T nr‘''"i Fi thn Idtrl’iriri wTh
noulhdacing mindnck adjoining. Down­
stairs IS a Inigo roc room, rougl'iod-in 
bathroom anrf lots of f»)>aco for your own 
develupini.Mil, ML bLJi’. ,,
GREAT FAMILY HOME
l.ocatod on a quiot cul-do-oac in Saanich-i 
ion, tlVis 3 bcHiioorn liorno offoisi you lots of 
s|:)aco. Spacious (nichon, living room and 
dining room opens up onto a suridock 
wliicii ovftiiooks iiie fully foncod yard, 
Uuvvnslnim Ine 1.:juc tei:. loorfi him, 
thorn's a 4'pco, bathroom nnd laundry 
room with kiichon sink, Soparato entrance 
makes this homo ideally ruMup for in*lnw 
accommodnriott. M'l (.ihV/. '
*69,900 *139,900 *134,900
CALL MICHELE TO VIEW ANY OF THESE
656-0911
CLEAN AS A WHISTLE!
riiis fiplit lovol liorno is located on n street 
of now homes in one of tho nicest loc* 
ntionn In Sidney, One block from the 
ocean, close fo bus routes and oohools 
rnako this noifjtibourtiood attractive lor ail 
ago groups, Built in 10R7 thn fo!lov.'ip,g 
come i'Kv (Standard leaturos; 2x6 v/alla, 
therrnopanoo and NASCOR Innulalion, 
Tliis liorno is in potlocioondiilon and it* a 
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SIDNEY RANCHER: fantastic three 
bedrooms, aluminum siding. Double 
windows, screens throughout. Beauti­
fully landscaped. Private rear patio. 
Excellent neighborhood. Quiet cul-de- 
sac, yet school and shopping within two 
blocks. $99,500. Call 727-0725.
FOR SALE BY OWNER. $107,500. 
Spacious, 1 level, 2 bdrm. character 
home in Sidney. Close to school and 
shopping. Hardwood floors, coved ceil­
ings, corner windows, new cabinets in 
kitchen and bath. Separate laundry 
room. 8' X 23’ sundeck. Electric heat. 
By appt. only 656-7405 or 656-7931. 
No agents please.
ARDMORE - BY OWNER. 9507 Inver­
ness (off Bradley Dyne). Contemporary 
style home on private .93 acre. 4 bdrm..
2 full baths, large kitchen, 2 FP's, 
fam./rec. rm., 3 sundecks. Approx. 2800 
sq.ft. $189,000. 656-2504.
SIDNEY - 3 BDRM. FAMILY HOME, full 
basement. New paint & flooring. South­
ern exposed sundeck. Large yard with
mature fruit trees. Close to schools and 
two blocks to beach. On main bus 
route. $119,000. Phono 656-0126.
0
0-i A4 SAANICH PENINSULA I O 1 REALTY LTD.
MON.-FRI. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
REDUCED TO $212,500
1665 BARRETT DRIVE, DEAN PARK 
OPEN HOUSE Sat. & Sun. 2-4 P.M.
Don’t be fooled by the outside — viewing a must — this bright quality 
home totals 2,700 sq.ft, of living space. Just some of the features 
include:
- Oak floors in the kitchen, den, family room
- Skylight in entrance and kitchen
- Large sundeck off living room with glimpses of the water
- Huge master bedroom in lower level offers:
- Sliding doors to the outside
- Walk through closet
- Ensuite with Jacuzzi
There is also a storage and workshop area — and much, much more. 
MLS 7291. Call:
655-4910
Jf you are looking for a great starter home you’ll love this one. This 
home offers 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bathrooms, carport, fenced yard and 
beautiful landscaping. Asking price $103,900.
PENNY BAKER 656-0131
This home offers 4 large bedrooms and 2 full bathrooms. The ceilings 
are vaulted in this bright and spacious home, All appliances, even 




located in Sidney. The design is very trendy and innovative with an 
open loft area, 2 bedrooms and 2 full bathrooms. Quality craftsman­
ship throughout. 2x6 construction, thormopano windows, living room 
features bay windows and vaulted collings. You’ll onjoy the patjo 
doors leading from kitchen to patio area. This devolopmont is within 




9413 ARDMORE DRIVE 
OPEN HOUSE --- SUNDAY 2-4 P.M.
Ardmore beauty I Sunny, bright and private, TWo bedrooms, 1 1/2 
baths. Ilirjar style home. Priced at $210,000,




Subdividable property with i; 
or without house anywhere k'' >
on the peninsula, Quick i/i 
decisions.
656-0747 or 656-8751
Ask for i'pi/V ■' '
JOE STARKE k?;
SUPER RANCHER — $169,900
Sliimtod on a quint cul-do-oac. This 3 bodroom rollromont rancher 
Is only two years old and must bo soon to be fully approclatod, 
Some of tho fonluroo nro onlortnimont slzo living room with 
propane tiroplaco, sopnrntod dining room, spacious oatlng area In 
kitchon with abundant couninr npaco and ample cupboard 
storage. Prlv.ito patio off family room. Fully landscaped lot. 
Double garage, plus much moro. For moro Information phono right 
now. Excl. O.A.S.R
JOE STARKE NEW MLS 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
OWNBR TRANSFERRED 
PRICED TO SELL AT $89,900 
SHAWNIGAN BEACH ESTATE SUPER RANCHER
ii,*:
■Sif !
Large 3 bodroom rancher sllualed on a corner lot oloso lo schcxil, 
Living room and dining room with llroplacn. Open kitchen with 
cablnols galore, built In oven and rango. Master bedroom wllh 3 
piece nnmillo. Spacious double gnrago; loin of parking. Over 1400 
oq.fl, on high ornwlopace. Partially fenced nnd all Inndracnpnd. 
Don't dolay •- Phono lodayl




’Exocuilvo rancher, large ilving-dinino room wllh firoploco, kitchen 
wllh onllng area. Panelled don wllh flroplaco, Ttwo Inioo Ndrooms on 
main, 2 halh, onlorlainmont alio pallo, wllh loin of brick work. Pool 
lahin sire roc room wllh 3rd llroplaco, plus oflloo area, Sllualed nn 
private landscaped 1/2 acreo, 1 block to bonch eccoso. Over 2,000 
sq.lt, on main floor, F*rlood al $104,900. MLB,
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
2321 WEILER
Lovely 3 bedroom family home, llvlng-dlnlna mom, fireplace, «im- 
room off dining room with ene olimp#e«, Full bnaemeni wllh 
rw.re.ilton mom, 2 pc#, bath elc. Corner lot, quiet cul-dn n.ic, ML9. 
Reduced to $129,000,
FREDDY STARKE 652*9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
For moro Info and a free market evaluation 
fjive US a call al *
_ 656-0747 (24 hrs)
LB CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. Ui,
nEAUon fltAlTOh
Member rd Multiple Urdlng Service _
VIcmrl# n*«l Eilat# Board 1%
" f ., ti*ai*#a »•»




This quality built split level cedar home offers 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 
baths, hobby room downstairs with extra storage and a 
convenient kitchen with appliances including a dishwasher. A 
huge thermopaned bay window and rockfaced fire place 
highlight the expansive living room and through sliding glass 
doors enjoy the garden and potting shed. All this plus 
LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION on sunny 2219 Magnolia 
Place. Call me now.
OPEN HOUSE — SAT. & SUN. 2-3:30 P.M.
Ii
■3,-
The Canada Trust Company
BRENTWOOD BAY CLASSIC 
$229,500
A 1932 totally and tastefully updated home. 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 
bathrooms, games room with wet bar, pool, hot tub, big island in the 
bright kitchen, 17 1/2 x 18’ dining room with fireplace, underground 
sprinklers & lighting, fenced yard and much, much more. Call Doug or 
Cathy on this terrific listing. ML 7406.
Buying or Selling call: 
Cathy Ear! or 
Doug Campbell 
NRS Block Bros. Realty 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
THINKING OF RELOCATING TO DEAN PARK?
INSIDE this 1,800 sq.ft, executive rancher, you’ll find 3 large 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, a kitchen that would delight anyone, and a 
solarium with lots of windows and bright, southern exposure. There 
are 3 skylights, paddle ceiling fans, a woodstove, lots of cupboards 
and a double garage with an automatic garage door opener. 
OUTSIDE you'll find a very private and beautifully landscaped yard, 
which is over 1/3 acre, has distant mountain and water views, a 
sundeck, garden patio, underground sprinkler system, perimeter flood 
lighting, storage shed and RV parking. The price includes the 










Thin spacious tudor-stylo homo offois an open catliedrnl oniiy hnll, 
living room with fiioplaco and bay v/indow, noiiarato dining room, 
Inrgo co;ry kilntion v^ilh eating area, laundry room, 2 (liooo hiiiliroom, 
fantily toorn with firoptaco and ylnsa door to firivato (latio. Upoiairs aro 
thmc) jri'gn bodroom^, n 4 pm. ensuite .-inrf a 4 pm. bnthroQrn with 
JacuJizi tub, Thoro is a double qamgo, Ttio liorno is locatocl on a quiot 
cul-do-.sac with a park at tlio b,ackdoor nnd walking distnneo lo 
Panorama l.oisuio Contrn in Do,an Park. You v/ill l(,)Vn the oconn viciwii 
hnm rilmnnf every room. Ml 78(10 Asldno Sinq/mn For (ur'her 
information plooGo call mrx
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SALE BY OWNER - Open WocJ. - Sun. 
2-4 p.m. «403-2360 James While Blvd. 
(Sidney) Exceplionai, bright and attrac­
tive 2 bedroom condo. Private, top lloor 
corner suite with views. Located vyithin 
walking distance to all amenities.
Inciudes spacious dinitig and living 
room witii lovely (ireplace, 6 appliances, 
ensuite laundry and storage, full bath 
and ensuite oil master bodroom. Asking 
$119,900. See you at the open housel 
655-4587 or 595-6418.
★ THREE BEDROOMS — TWO BATHROOMS ★
5 LISTED: from $88,000 to $135,000
★ NO-STEP RANCHERS FOR RETIREMENTtV
1 HAVE 2: $124,000 and $134,000
* SIDNEY OPEN HOUSED
TODAY 3-5 P.M. — 2018 MELVILLE DR. 
$124,900 (3 bedroom, basement home)
ir
ic SIDNEY OPEN HOUSED
THURSD/W 3-5; RM:;— 2115 JAMES 
; (west of hwy■) $124,000 (3 bedroorn rancher)
★ SIDNEY OPEN HOUSE ★
SATURDAY 1-3 P.M. -#2-7925 SIMPSON RD. 
$88,800 (3 bedroom)
JUST CALL ME - I’M AVAILABLE FOR YOU!
LOGAN SUDEITH
655-1336
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
656-5584 {24 hrs.)
2 CAN SELL YOUR HOME
YOU CANT BEAT THIS PRICE
... for a ONE bedroom condo with WATERVIEWS! Situated in a 
park-like area of SIDNEY, this 2nd floor unit boasts a large living 
room and dining room, efficient kitchen AND a HUGE balcony, 1/2 
of which has been professionally enclosed, to offer as a guest 
bedroom or use as a DEN. Complex is in top financial standing. 










“RESTHAVEN BY THE SEA"
... is situated on thc5 shores of .SHOAL HARBOUR, Sidney, This 
WRStcoast LUXI.JRY condo onpys tho lacilitios of a POOl,., SAUNA, 
JACUZZI, CLUBHOUSE ami a rniV/\TE ISLAND. Tlioio is 
secured parking. Two decks on two levels enlianco the si/e of this 
already iargtD CONDOl The unusual shaped living room with corner 
liropintto I'ia::, W/TLflVIEY/C, tlio dining room :md t il-'v.n a 
cook's doliglit. The master bodroom has a full onsuito, wliile tho 
2nd bedroom can be a DEN. Ml. 6875. $179,000
WATERFOWL SANCTUARY
,,, With sailing and cnnooing activitie'v Itom your own liouchi [ho 
house Is NI~A1 nnd TIDY witli l-arge rooms and STiAVILAVS for 
onlnrtninmonf plus THRET:: badrooms iund n DLN, Ml. '1823, 
$269,900.
F'EMBERTON 
HOL"lOLMES I' ji.YJI yi
IvW'ne '1%
656-0911 7*
ibrn t^isher Pal Collell
IM





103-2360 James White Blvd.
FINALLY, a first choice ground 
level corner unit is now available 
in one ot Sidney's most desirable 
locations. Fine features include , 
w/b fireplace, laundry in suite, 
very private patio in a perfectly 
maintained building — all within 
walking distance ol Beacon 






One & two Bdrm. Suites 
Rents include: heat, TV, Parking 
amenities, swirl pool, billiards, 
exercise rm and garden plots. 
R.V. parking, shopping, bus, 
golf, fishing minutes away.
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves 
652-3437
wmtftiMiMINn




SIDNEY, AUG. 1ST. 3 bdrm, main. 
Fridge, slovo, use washor/dryer, utiliiies, 
cable, drapes, carpeting, $700. No pets. 
Refetonces. 656-2144.
2 BDRM. HOUSE in Sidney, $700., no 
pets, Aug. 1, 656-1907,
ONE BDRM. SUITE w/w carpel, cable 
TV, hot water, range, fridge. Clean quiet 
building. Occupancy Aug. 1st. 1989. 
Phone 656-1673.
$250/month, $70./wk. Furnished 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 
and utilities included, welfare welcome. 
655-3820.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320' 
and 600’. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun's Landing. 656-6644.
S250/MONTH, $70AYk, furnished room. 
Share kitchen and bath. Parking and 
utilities included. Welfare welcome. 
655-3820.
SIDNEY, 1 BR. GROUND level suite. 
Shared bathroom. Single woman pre­
ferred. Fridge, slovo, utilities. No pets. 
Fleferences. $300. 656-2144, evenings.
SIDNEY 3 BDRM. -2 bath house for 
rent. 1 year lease, references, $800./ 
mth. Contact Wells Hooker - Gordon 
t-iulme Ltd. 656-11511.
SMALL, PRIVATE 1 BDRM. cottage. 
Avail. Aug. 1st. View at 2057 Bazan Bay 
Rd.
ONE BDRM., QUIET ADULT BLOCK
-fridge, stove, drapes, water & parking 
included. $460. No pets. To view, call 
Phyllis. 656-7821,
ELEGANT 2 BDRM. 2 storey, garaged 
townhouse. Close to downtown Sidney. 
5 appl. Maintained grounds. For those 
43 & up. $775. per month. Phone 
655-3070, alter 6 p.m.
WANTED FEMALE TO SHARE with 
same. $450./mth. incl. laundry and utili­
ties. 656-3903.
THE LANDMARK. $590. Available 
Aug. 1st. 1 bdrm. spacious apt., large 
balcony, 5 major appl., underground 
parking, sound resistant concrete build­
ing. Adults only. No pets. Ideal for 
seniors. Ed Besser, 656-5251.
RETAIL, LIGHT MANUFACTURING,
Third St., 500 sq. it. $375./mth. 656- 
1459.
REAL ESTME
I'M LOOKING FOR a cottage or self- 
contained suite in a quiet area on the 
Peninsula. I’m a reliable, N/S, working 
woman with a school age child. Can 
provide references, Linda 652-2669 or 
652-6312.
NEEDED: Christian family desire to 
rent a four bdrm. homo in the Bren- 
twood/Saanichton/Koating areas for 
Sept. 1. References. 652-9228.
ONE BEDROOM suite with private 
entrance. North Saanich area. Single 
male in mid-twenties. Contact Adams 
Electronics at 656-4351.
CLEAN, PLEASANT FAMILY needs 
the same, 3 or 4 bdrm. house in or near 
North Sidney, schools, etc. for Aug. 15th 
or Sept. 1st. Our furniture is already in 
storage. Call Mrs. Robertson, 655- 
4105.
IS THERE A BRIGHT well kept cottage 
in the Brentwood/Deep Cove area 
available for approx. Aug. 1? I am a 
mature, employed, N/S. Excellent refer­
ences and gardening skills. 1 am as 
particular as you aro and can wait for 
the right situation. 598-0041 after 5:00 
p.m.
QUIET, CLEAN, RELIABLE mature 
lady, non-smoking seeks private rooms 
or suite in pleasant surroundings on 
Saanich Peninsula or quiet city area. 
References. 380-7309.
WANTED TO RENT in Sidney by work­
ing couple w/one child, 2 bdrm. home. 
Very reliable and clean. Can do repairs 
and yardwork. Excellent references. 
655-4875.
SMALL FARM HOMESITTING. We 
care N. Saanich - Sidney. Excellent 
references. A few openings for Aug. & 
Sept. 656-2626.
RCMP FAMILY IN SIDNEY looking for 
house sit/rent while their home is being 
built. Call Cpl. Joe Gerich at 656-4304.
RESPONSIBLE, WORKING SINGLE 
mom with baby needs 1 or 2 bdrm. 
suite. References available. 656-9210,
BOATBUILDER REQUIRES SHOP
and large living quarters/conditions of 
living quarters unimportant/call Russ 
(collect 748-7341) after 6:00 p.m./ 
week-ends.
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE NEWLY
transferred to Sidney, seeks reasonable 
accommodation, N/S, no children or 
pets. 592-4841.
WORKING MOTHER OF THREE
seeks 2 or 3 bdrm. home. Rent approx. 
$600. Central Saanich area preferred. 
479-7966.
if
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A beautiful country home on 2.69 acres of somi-wooded properly 
just minutes from Sidney. Just 2 years old, this homo features a 
fantasfic kitchen with oak cabinets, a beautiful south facing eating 
area, large dining room, two bedrooms and two bathrooms plus a 
full undovelopod basement. Subdivision potential too — MLS, 
$199,900.
Tom Fisher 656-0911
PEMBERTON HOLMES (SIDNEY) LTD.
-------------------------------- --------------- --— ;.......... -........ j
Montreal Trust real estate|
747 Fort St., Victoria
WATERFRONT---DEEP COVE
An nitrnctivn wnlerlront horrm on ,3 aerns, Wfili londncnpnd with 
lav/nF), rocl< v/all'ii and easy access to bond), Tl'io I'lomo has 2 
bodrooms on tho main witli maslot tacidroom, living room and kitchon 
OjjGning onio a Inrgo dock that inkos lull ndvnntago of tlio views and 
tho setting .sun The lower level wliich could bo nn inlaw .suite has n 
latQu IOC toom and a now -1 pioco bath. ML,
JESSIE ZANTVOOITT 
656-5640
/ I 11 /I I 1/1/I I i/|i
8
,-ff
We offer professionaL .easy-c 
service to
system in super shapeLSo if your" ' 
system hasn’t been serviced in the 
past two years, cal! us today 
for an appointment:
BROWN’S
SEPfiO' mwi( SEiwieE iJii.;
“Households have preferreiJ our service 





A decoplivo fjriyn by, this lovely horno has 3 bnihrooms ;nnd a 
possililo 5 hodioon'is, Tim housr'> is om on 1/2 nern rtmong trees nnd 
lawns, on n quiet (,;ul df:i-r,nc next to walking trails. Tlie purchaser v/ill 
bo dooe to boach accosn, counliy dub wiili goK, lenriit:; and curling -- 
AND dose lo Sirtnoy. Ml..
JESSIE ZANTVObRT 656-5640
PASTORAL 5 ACRES 
$259,900
'Ihir. 3 bedroom, 3 bath mnnhnr of ripprovirnnidy 2,38H r.q;ft In 
designed to tako full advanlngn of tho views and Eoutliorn ox|xasufo, 
I'hn'largo living toom " 20'!Vx1IV3'' and so|).jralb dining room * 
1 .J, Iu>, iI. ij till..' t(,)i t,iiilialiJii.i.iCj Yvhiiu liii.,jriicdn {tii'i'ii'y iihjiTi olt 
fhe foiiinry kiidit'n in fifn;')! lor rdrtxing. Tfiis boauliful homr-t is set on 
!j acitid witit municipal waior (ilur. ft wel' ond pond v/iib itrigntion 
sysiorn tor wateiinq tho.gnrdon, ML, ,
JESSIE ZANTVOORT 
656-5640 ,





CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
CHICKEN FRIED RICE 


























f, ’{d#W7’FRIE9 & 16 ox.
SOFT DRINK
eUMMEU HOURS!
9 |i,rn. Drlvi TImj I I p.m,
B«viin Avi., Sidney
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TETLEY’S 10 VARIETIES 
TAPESTRY OF
HERBAL TEAS































ilREliCH cut GREEN BEANS ...69'* MS mu
.. ......... _,, . :.69f 39B,mL
ililGYCREAM STYLECORN.’.69* M9mu
TANG









'• i. :i' I04g
UNIVERSAL
PINK SALMON
fancy PEAS 69|0 300 mL
KELLOGG'S
CORN FLAKES
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FOUR STAR SLICED & TIDBITS
PINEAPPLE ...:* ' fi>d 510 mL
MONICA PURE GRATED jffe
PARMESAN CHEESE.Z
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ISLAND FARMS
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